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decreasingr viability of the nautiloids, but the patterns anrl modes
of evolution of this declining group are instructive.

Post-Triassic nautiloids have received but scant attention,

most workers having merely referred all species to the genus
Nautilus. In 1927, L. F. Spath presented a very comprehensive,
but short, review of post-Triassic nautiloids and proposed a

taxonomic scheme including many new genera. In 1951, I spent

eight months at the British Museum of Natural History, and at

that time had the opportunity of studying the very large and
excellent collections of that institution including the types of

many of the genera proposed by Spath. At the time Spath
(1927a) proposed his taxonomic scheme for post-Triassic nau-

tiloids he did not give any diagnosis of his genera or illustrations

of his type species, many based on Sowerby species not previously
illustrated except in woodcuts. In the present report all genera
of post-Triassic nautiloids are diagnosed and illustrated. An
intensive search has been made of the literature to bring together,
as far as possible, all species names that have been proposed over

the past hundred odd years. In this way data was obtained on

the variability, geologic range and geographic distribution of

each generic group.
This study is an outgrowth of the preparation of a chapter

on Mesozoic nautiloids for the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleon-

tology, edited by R. C. Moore. A similar study on Carboniferous

to Triassic nautiloids has already been published (Kummel,
1953e). I wish to express my very sincere appreciation to Dr.

L. F. Spath for many long hours of stimulating conversations

and for facilitating in every way my work at the British Mu-
seum. Fruitful discussions with Dr. Curt Teichert and Dr.

Ernest Williams on taxonomic and evolutionary problems were

most helpful.

CLASSIFICATION OF POST-TRIASSIC NAUTILOIDS

The only previous comprehensive discussion of post-Triassic

nautiloids is that of L. F. Spath (1927a). In recent years several

large works on Tertiary nautiloids have been produced by Miller

which have included descriptions of many new Tertiary faunas.

Spath 's discussion of post-Triassic nautiloids was only a small

and incidental part of his brilliant work on the famous Jurassic
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fauna of Kachh (Cutch). Even so, he laid the framework for

future work on these animals.

Nautiloids of Mesozoic age and, until recently, Tertiary age
have received only brief incidental treatment in paleontologieal

publications. For one thing post-Triassic nautiloids are not

common fossils compared to the contemporaneous ammonoid,
pelecypod, or gastropod faunas. They likewise are seemingly
not nearly so diverse. The evolutionary decline of the nautiloids,

already very marked in the Silurian, progresses steadily towards

the Recent. Thus in studying Mesozoic and Tertiary nautiloids

we are closely examining the decline and near extinction of a

large animal group.
Until the contribution by Spath (1927a) there had been few

genera proposed for post-Triassic nautiloids and most of these

were not generally accepted or used. The most common practice

was to place all post-Triassic species in the genus Nautilus.

Those genera that had been proposed before Spath 's 1927 re-

vision include Nautilus Linne, 1758, Bisiphytes Montfort, 1808,

Cenoceras Hyatt, 1883, Eutrephoceras Hyatt, 1894, Digonioceras

Hyatt, 1894, Angulithes Montfort, 1808, Hercoglossa Conrad,

1866, Pseudonautilus Meek, 1876, Cimomia Conrad, 1866, Cyma-
toceras Hyatt, 1883, Tithonoceras Retowski, 1893, Carinonautilus

Spengler, 1910, and Aturia Bronn, 1838. As mentioned above,

most of these genera were never used after their original pro-

posal ; however, such generic names as Eutrephoceras, Herco-

glossa, Cymatoceras, and Aturia are fairly common in the early

literature. Most of these genera were considered as members of

the Nautilidae.

In his revision of post-Triassic nautiloids Spath (1927a) pro-

posed 16 new genera and adopted 5 families, namely the Nautili-

dae d'Orbigny, 1840, the Hercoglossidae Spath, 1927, the Cyma-
toceratidae Spath, 1927, the Paracenoceratidae Spath, 1927, and

the Aturidae Hyatt, 1894. On a straight morphological basis,

the Nautilidae include those genera directly or indirectly in the

main stock giving rise to Nautilus. The Hercoglossidae include

those genera with '"goniatitic'* or very sinuous sutures. The

Cymatoceratidae include those stocks characterized by ribbing—the only stock of po.st-Triassic nautiloids with anj' ornamen-

tation. The Paracenoceratidae are characterized by differentia-

tion of the periphery, and the Aturidae are characterized by
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the unique and peculiar dorsal siphuncle.

There have been no significant changes made to this taxonomic

arrangement since its proposal in 1927. Restudy of the large

nautiloid collections in the British Museum and the Museum of

Comparative Zoology plus a comprehensive review of the litera-

ture have brought forth further data on the range of variation

within the various genera, and also new data on the geographic
and stratigraphic range of most of the species described.

The nautiloids reflect no significant change in their evolution-

ary development from the late Paleozoic into the Triassic. In

fact, the evolutionary pattern of Triassic nautiloids is merely

a culmination of trends begun back in the Carboniferous ( Kum-

mel, 1953c). Towards the end of the Triassic most of the long-

lived stocks became extinct. A single persisting stock repre-

sented by Cenoceras survived the Triassic, and it represents

the root form from which, directly or indirectly, all post-Triassic

nautiloids are derived. On examination of the available data on

post-Triassic nautiloids, one is impressed by the essential homo-

geneity of the group. Distinctive radiations are recognizable,

each representing an elaboration of particular morphological

characters. Homeomorphous developments within the group and

with pre-Jurassic genera are common. The time-space relation-

ships of the post-Triassic nautiloid "species" and their mor-

phological modifications, interpreted in terms of adaptive radia-

tion, make possible a constructive phylogenetic interpretation of

the group. The interpretation presented in this report gives a

much clearer understanding of the various generic groups and the

kinds and ranges of variation within the groups. The classifica-

tion adopted reflects the phylogeny of post-Triassic to Recent

nautiloids. The classification used in this report is as follows:

Family Nautilidae d'Orbigny, 1840

Subfamily Nautilinae d 'Orbigny

Genus Nmitilus Linne, 1758

Type species: XctidiUis ponipiHns Limn'

Genus Cenoceras Hyatt, 1883

Type species: Nautilus orbignyi Prinz

Genus Eutrephoceras Hyatt, 1894

Type species: Nautilus delayi Morton

Genus Pseudocenoceras Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus largilliertianus d'Orbigny
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Genus Carinonautilus Spengler, 1910

Type species: Carinonautilus ariyalurensis Spengler
Genus Obinautilus Kobayashi, 1954

Type species: Obinautilus pulclira Kobayashi

Subfamily Pseudaganidinae nov.

Genus Pseudaganides Spath, 1927

Type species : Nautilus Tcutchensis Waagen
Genus Pseudonautilus Meek, 1876

Type species: Nautilus geinitzi Oppel

Subfamily Paracenoceratinae Spath, 1927

Genus Paracenoceras Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus hexagonus J, de C. Sowerby
Genus Aulaconautilus Spath, 1927

Type species: Tautilus sexcarinatus Pictet

Genus Somalinautilus Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus antiquum Daeque
Genus Tithonoceras Retowski, 1894

Type species : Tithonoceras zitteli Retowski

Subfamily Cymatoceratinae Spath, 1927

Genus Cymatoceras Ilyatt, 1883

Type species: Nautilus pseudoelegans d'Orbigny
Genus Procymatoceras Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus subtruncatus Morris and Lycett
Genus Cymatonautilus Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus julii d'Orbigny
Genus Paracymatoceras Spath, 1927

Type species : Nautilus asper Oppel
Genus Syrionautilus Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus libanoticus Foord and Crick

Genus Anglonautilus Spath, 1927

Type species : Nautilus undulatus J. Sowerby
Genus Eucymatoceras Spath, 1927

Type species: Nautilus plicatus Fitton

Genus Heminautilus Spath, 1927

Type species : Nautilus saxbii Morris

Genus D.eltocymatoceras n.gen.

Type species: Nautilus leiotropis Schliiter

Genus Epicymatoceras n.gen.

Type species: Nautilus vaelsensis Binckhorst

Subfamily Hercoglossinae Spath, 1927

Genus Hercoglossa Conrad, 1866

Type species : Nautilus orbiculatus Tuomey
Genus Cimomia Conrad, 1866

Type species: Nautilus burtini Galeotti
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Genus Angulithes Montfort, 1808

Type species: Nautilites triangularis Montfort

Genus Aturoidea Tredenburg, 1925

Type species: Nautilus parl-in,'<oni Edwards

Subfamily Aturinae Hyatt, 1894

Genus Aturia Bronn, 1838

Type species: Nautilus aturi Basterot

Because of the essential homogeneity of post-Triassic nauti-

loids their grouping into a single family —Nautilidae —seems

most appropriate. Thus each of the distinctive radiations from
the main evolving stock is reflected at the subfamily level and
the radiations within the subfamilies are expressed at the generic
level.

Several genera that have been proposed are considered to be

synonyms of previously described forms. Bisiphyfes Montfort,

1808, is suppressed because of the great ambiguity connected

with the type species. Sphaeronautilus Spath, 1927, Digonio-
ceras Hyatt, 1894, Ophionautilus Spath, 1927, and Nautilites

Prinz, 1906, are considered to be synonyms of Cenoceras. Her-

coglossoceras Spath. 1927, is considered to be a synonym of

Pseudagayiidcs Spath. The single species assigned to Xeocymaio-
ceras Kobayashi, 1954, falls within the range of variation of

Cymatoceras and the genus is suppressed. Vorticoceras Scott.

1940, was established before its author knew of Heminautilus

Spath, 1927, and was suppressed by Scott at a later date (Scott,

1943). PlafynaKtilus Yabe and Ozaki, 1953, is a perfect synonym
of Heminautilus. Ddtoidonautdus Spath, 1927, is a synonym
oi Angulithes Montfort, 1808 (Kummel, 1953a). Enclimatoceras

Hyatt, 1883, is a synonym of Hercoglossa Conrad, 1866 (Spath,

1927a). Woodringia Stenzel, 1940, also is here considered a syn-

onym of Hercoglossa. Paraturia Spath (1927) was proposed

prior to his ( Spath 's) knowledge of Aturoidea Vredenburg.

1925, and was shortly thereafter properly suppressed for Aturoi-

dea which has priority.

The basic framework of the above classification is the work

of Spath (1927a) but differs in some important aspects involving

the general interpretation and phylogenetic relationships of

post-Triassic nautiloids. Spath (1927a) originally proposed his

major units as families, but later (1935b) he did use a subfamily

rank while describing a species of Paracenoceras (Paraceno-
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ceratinae). Within the Nautilinae the main difference in the

above classification from that of Spath is placing Angulithes in

the Hercoglossinae, and including Carinonautilus in the Nau-

tilinae, which Spath had placed in the Paracenoceratinae. Also
several genera of 8path's Nautilidae {Bisiphytes, Sphaeronau-
tiliis, Digonioceras, and Ophionautilits) are suppressed or placed
in synonymy of other genera.

The Pseudaganidinae is a new subfamily proposed to dif-

ferentiate those nautiloids with sinuous sutures that arose as a

separate phyletic stock in the early Jurassic, and are distinct

from the Cretaceous-Tertiary radiation including Hercoglossa
etc. Spath (1927a) had included the two genera of the Pseuda-

ganidinae {Fseudaganides and Paendonautilus) in the Herco-

glossidae. From Spath 's Paracenoceratidae are removed Cari-

nonautilus to the Nautilinae and Bcm inaufilus to the Cymato-
ceratinae. The subfamily Aturinae includes only the genus
Aturia. The Cymatoceratinae remains essentially as conceived

by Spath except for the inclusion of Heminautilus and two new

genera described in this report.

The relative rarity of post-Triassic nautiloids has led to a

situation where most species have been deseril)ed on the basis of

one or very few specimens. To my knowledge, no large collection

representing a population has ever been assembled from a single

horizon and locality nor are any known Avhere the fossils are

sufficiently Avell preserved to allow a thorough study of intra-

specific variation. The great majority of species are defined in

terms of being slightly thinner, fatter or more involute or

evolute than other already established species ;
or there are

slight variations in the whorl shape or character of the suture.

However, in none of these species is the range of variations in

any of their morphological features known. Because of these

factors, the so-called species of Mesozoic and Tertiary nautiloids

have little reality in terms of our concepts of neontological

species. Thus, in attempting to decipher the evolutionary pat-

terns and modes of these nautiloids, it is impossible to use the

species as a working unit. One's thinking and correlation of data

need to be at the generic level. The species (representing the

named units accumulated in the literature) when brought to-

gether in generic groups give very useful data in regard to range
and direction of variation, and relative abundance of the various
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adaptive types. Since so many of the so-called species are

merely descriptions of specimens, they are here treated as ex-

amples of morphologic types brought together into genera —
which are the only feasible taxonomic units to handle with this

sort of material. Another difficulty is the complete lack of

understanding of the adaptive values of the various morphologi-
cal features. Most features of the conch are thought to be

adaptive, but the exact nature of this adaptation is not known.
To properly appraise the evolutionary history of post-Triassic

nautiloids it was essential that all of the named units be brought
together and placed in generic groups. Thus, through the named
units (species), the geologic history and range of variation,

origin, and evolution of each generic group could be interpreted
in terms of the whole nautiloid fauna. In assembling a list of

described species, there are numerous problems of synonymy and
other taxonomic irregularities that cannot possibly l)e determined

just from the literature, and it is doubtful at this stage if such

efforts Avould be worthwhile. Thus in compiling a list of the

species of post-Triassic nautiloids most names that have been

introducetl are listed, except for several very obvious and long

recognized cases of synonymy. The following list of 531 species

of ])Ost-Triassic nautiloids gives the units upon which much of

this study is based. Because of the great difficulty in tracking

down many of these forms the author, date, original generic

assignment, and the i)resent generic assignment are given. The

list is reasonably complete but even after several years of ac-

cumulating these data it is certain that there are still species that

have escaped my attention. This list of forms does represent the

great majority and from it certain interesting observations on

relative abundance of the various adaptive types can be made.

This problem will be discussed later.

SPECIES OF POST-TRIASSIC NALTILOIDS

Xautiluti (Faiacenoceras) acklini Jcannet, 1951 —Panircnoceras

y . adneticus Pia, 1914 —Cenoceras

y. (Hercoglossa) aegyptiacus Foord, 1891 —Angulithes

A", affinlis Chapuis and Dewalque, 1853 —Cenoceras

A", aganiticus Schlotheim, 1820 —Pscn(laga>nides

.V. ahltcnensis Schliiter, 1876 —Eutr.ephoceras

y. alabamensis Morton, 1834 —Aturia
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Aturia alaskensis Schenck, 1931 —Aturia

N. alhensi.s d 'Orbigny, 1850 —• Cijmatoceras

Eutrephoccras nJcescnse Eeeside, 1927 —Eutrephoceras
N. allani Fleming, 1945 —Eutrephoceras
N. allioni Miehelotti, 1840 —Eutrephoceras

K. altavensis Pomel, 1889 —Cymatoceras
N. altifrovti Chapman, 1915 —- Eutrephoceras

N. altisiphites Prinz, 1906 —Cenoc.eras

N. amasianus Gugenberger, 1928 —Cenoceras

N. ammoni Loesch, 1912 —Pseudaganides
N. amorettii Parona, 1897 —Cenoceras

Cymatoceras andranofotsyense CoUignon, 1951 —Cymatoceras
N. anguliferous Schliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras
N. angustata Conrad, 1849 {in Dana) —Aturia

N. angustus Blanford, 1861 —Cimomia

X. anomplialus Pia, 1914 —Cenoceras

X. (iiifiqifus Daeque, 1910 —Somalinautilus

X. (ipplanal i(s Wanner, 1902 —Fseudocenoceras

X . arariforin'm Pia, 1914 —Cenoceras

X . araris Dunioitier, 1869 —Cenoceras

X. aratus Quenstedt, 1846 —Cenoceras

X. <ircliiacia7iHs d'Orliigny, 1840 —Eutrephoceras

X. arcuatus Deshayes {in Leymerie, 1842) —Angidithes

X. ardiiennensis Loeseli, 1914 —Faraccnoceras

X. argoviensis Loesch, 1912 —Pseudaganides
Carinoiiaitlihis ariyalnrensis Spengler, 1910 —Carinonautilus

X. (irlhahrri Gugenberger, 1928 —Cenoceras

X. (irtictdatus Pultency, 1813 {in Cox, 1940) —Cymatoceras
X. aspcr Oppel, 1865 —Paracymatoceras
X . a.stacnides Young & Bird, 1828 —- Cenoceras

X. (ithis Whiteaves, 1876 —Cymatoceras
X. atari Basterot, 1825 —Aturia

X . aturioides Pictet, 1867 —Pseudonautilus

Atnvia australis McCoy, 1867 —Aturia

X . austriacus Hauer, 1856 —Cenoceras

X. averilli Anderson, 1938 —Cymatoceras ?

.V. haheri Morris & Lycett, 1850 —Proeymatoceras
X. baconicus Vadasz, 1911 —Cenoceras

Dcltoidcnautihi.s hakeri Teichert, 1947 —Angulithes

X. balcombensis Chapman, 1915 —Eutrephoceras

X. balsamoorivellii Faroiia, 1897 —Cenoceras

Aturia basteroti Benoist, 1888 —Aturia

X. bniifieldi Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cymatoceras
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A', begudensis Kilian and Eeboul, 1915 —Anglonautilus

N. bellerophon Lundgren, 1867 —Eutrcphoceras
N. hcrriasensis Pictet, 1867 —Pseiulocenoceras

Eiitrephoceras hcrryi Miller, 1947 —
EutrcpJioceras

Aturia (Afuria) herryi Stenzel, 1940 —Aturia

N. ( Aidaconmitilus) hicarinatus Jeannct, 1951 —Anlacovautilu.i

X. hifurcatus Ooster, 1858 —Cymatoceras
Deltoidnnautilus biyogoren.sis Haas and Miller, 1952 —

Angitlithc.'i.

N. blakei Avnimeleeh, 1947 —Cimomia

N. blanfordi Douville, 1929 —Eutrephoceras

N. bodeni Loesch, 1914 —Pseudaganides
N. boissieri Pictet, 1867 —Eutrephoceras

N. boucJmrdianus d'Orbigny, 1840 —Eutrephoceras

N. bradfordensis Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

X. brancoi Genmiellaro, 1884 —Cenoceras

Aturia {Brazaturm) brasocnsis Stenzel, 1935 —Aturia

X. breislaclci Parona, 1897 —Cenoceras

X. broitzemensis Miiller and Wollemann, 1906 —Cymatoceras
Aturm (Sphenaturia) briiggeni Ihering, 1921 —Aturia

X. brunliuberi Loesch, 1914 —Pseudaganides

Aturia brunlechneri Frauscher, 1895 —Aturoidea

X. bruntrutanae Kuhn, 1936 —Paracenoceras

X. bryani Gabb, 1877 —Eutrephoceras

Cimomia buccinaeformis Haas and Miller, 1952 —Cimomia

X. burTcarti Castillo and Aguilera, 1895 —Eutrephoceras

X. burtini Galeotti, 1837 —Cimomia

X. burtoncnsis Foord and Crick. 1890 —Cenoceras

X. butoncnsis Martin, 1933 —
liutreplioceras

Deltoidonautilus caheni Miller, 1951 —AnguUthes
X. cnlloviensis Oppel, 1858 —Paracenoceras

X. culvimontensis Bede, 1948 —AnguUthes
X. campbelli Meek, 1861 —Cymatoceras ?

A*, cumpichei Karakaseh, 1907 —Pseudocenoceras

X. cantabrigiensis Foord, 1891 —Cimomia

X. (Cymatoceras) carlottensis Whiteaves, 1900 —Cymatoceras

X. caroliameghinoi Ihering, 1902 —Aturia

Eutrephoceras caroUnense Kelluni, 1926 —Eutrephoceras

X. (Eercoglossa) cassinianus Foord and Crick, 1890 —AnguUthes

X. catonis Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoceras

X. cenomanensis Schliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras

X. centraUs J. Sowerby, 1812 —Eutrephoceras

Aturia charlesworthi Foord, 1891 —Aturia

X. charpentieri Leymerie, 1851 —Eutrephoceras
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A", chilennis Huppe (in Gay) 1854 —Cenoceras

N. chudeaui Douville, 1920 —Angulithes

Aturia clarkei Teichert, 1944 —Aturia

N. olausus d'Orbigny, 1842 —
P.seudafjanides

A', clementimtfi d'Orbigny, 1840 —Eutrephoceras

Cymatoceras colombiana Durham, 1946 —Cymntoceras
A', colvmhinus Fritsch and Schlonbach, 1872 —Cimomia

N. compressxLs Tavani, 1942 —Cymatoceras
N. cookana Whitfield, 1892 —Eiitrephoceras

N. oossmanni Vredenburg, 1928 —Cimomia

Paracenoceras costatum Scott, 1943 —Procymatooeras
Aturia ? coxi Miller, 1947 —Aturia

A^. crassiconcha Vogl, 1908 —Cimomia

N. crassisinuatus Crick, 1898 —Pseudaganides
N. crassus Schafhautl, 1863 —Eutreplioceras

X. crebricostatiis Blanford, 1861 —Cymatocerax
X. cuhaensis Lea, 1841 —Aturia

Aturia curvilineata Miller and Thompson, 1937 —Aturia

X. cyclotus Oppel, 1865 —Eiitrephoceras

X. danicus Schlotheini, 1820 —Eercoglossa

Eutreplioceras darteveUei Miller, 1951 —Eutrephoc^ras

X. darupensis Schliiter, 1876 —
Eiitrephoceras

X . decipiens Michelotti, 1861 —Eutrephoeeras

X. delcayi Morton, 1834 —Eutrephoeeras

X. deluci d'Archiac 1854 —Angulithes

X. demonensis M. Gemmellaro, 1911 —Cenoceras

X. depressus Binckhorst, 1861 —Eutrephoeeras

X. desertorum Quaas, 1902 —Eutrephoeeras

X. deslongcha mpsianns d 'Orbigny, 1840 —• Cymatoceras
Aturia dickersoni Sehenck, 1931 —Aturia

Eercoglossa diderrichi Vincent, 1913 —Eercoglossa

X. dietricM Zwierzycki, 1914 —Eutrephoeeras

X. (Paracenoceras) dilatatus Jeannet, 1951 —Paracenoceras

X. dispansiis Morris and Lycett, 1850 —Cenoceras ?

Aturoidea distans Teichert, 1943 —Aturoidea

X. distefanoi Gemmellaro, 1884 —Cenoceras

X. divesianus Kuhn, 1936 —Paracenoceras

X. domeykus d'Orbigny, 1842 —Cenoceras

X. d'orbignyanus Forbes, 1846 —Cimomia

X. dorsatus Roemer, 1836 —Paracenoceras

X. dorsoexcavatum Parona and Bonarelli, 1897 —Paracenoceras

Eutrephoeeras douvillei Spath, 1927 —Eutrephoeeras
X. drepanensis Tagliarini, 1901 —Pseudaganides
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A', dubaleni Peyrot, 1932 —Eutrephoeeras
N. dubiu.s Zieten, 1830 —Ccnoeeras

X. (luilii Gemmellaro, 1886 —Psendaganides
A', dumasi Pictet, 1867 —Pseudac/anidrs

X. egregius Pia, 1914 —CenoceraH

X. eichwaJdi Karakasch, 1907 —Cymatoceras
X. elcgans J. Sowerby, 1816 —Cymatoceras
X. elcganioides d'Orbigny, 1840 —Cymatoceras
Deltoidonautilus eUiotti Stenzel, 1940 —Angvlithes

X. elliptioiis Scliafhaiitl, 1852^ —Cimomia

X. ejvnianum Dacque, 1905 —Paraeenoceras

X. ercyeinus Tagliarini, 1901 —Cenoceras

Heminautilus etheringtoni Durham, 1946 —Eeminaiitilus

X. euthymi Pictet, 1867 —Eutrephoeeras
X. excavatus, J. de C. Sowerby, 1826 —Cenoceras

X. exiguus Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

X. expansus J. de C. Sowerby, 1824 —Eutrephoeeras
X. expletus Zwierzycki, 1914 —Cimomia

X. exterebratiis Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

Eutrephoeeras fax(\ense Hyatt, 1894 —Eutrephoeeras
X. felix Chapman, 1915 —Eutrephoeeras
Aturia (Sphenaturia) felschi Ihering, 1921 —Aturia

X. fischeranus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

X . fittoni Sharpe, 1853 —Pseudocenoceras

X. flammeus Eonehetti, 1947 —Eutrephoeeras

X. fleuriausian us d'Orbigny, 1840 —Angidithes

X. forbesi d'Arehiac and Haime, 1854 —Cimoynia

X. forhesianus Blanford, 1861 —Hercoglossa ?

Aturia formae Parona, 1899 —Aturia

X. formosus Blanford, 1861 —Cymatoceras
X. fourneti Dumortier, 1874 —Cenoceras

X . franeo)uonta<nus Kuhn, 1939 —Eutrephoeeras

X. jranconicus Oppel, 1865 —Pseudaganides
X . (Pseudaganides) fricTcensis Jeannet, 1951 —Pseudaganides
X . fuscus Crick, 1898 —Somalinautilus

X. gabhi Anderson, 1902 —Cymatoceras
X . galea Fritsch and Sehlonbach, 1872 —Angidithes

X . galicianus Alth, 1850 —Pseudocenoceras

Hercoglossa gardnerae Stenzel, 1940 —Hercoglossa
Atitria (Brazaturia) garretti Stenzel, 1940- —Aturia

X . geelongensis Foord, 1891 —Eutrephoeeras

X. geinitzi Oppel, 1865 —Pseudonautilus

X . geyeri Prinz, 1906 —Cenoceras
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iV. giganfeun d'Orbigny, 1825 —Paracennceras

N. girardoti de Loriol, 1903 —• Psendar/anides

K. glaber Foord and Criek, 1890 —Pseudaganidi\<:

N. gosavicus Eedtenbacher, 1873 —Eutrcphocerns

Aturia grandior Schenck, 1931 —Atiiria

Afuria (Aturia) grangei Fleming, 1945 —Aturia

N. granidosum d'Orlngny, 1843 —Paraccrwcrras

N. gravesianus d'Orbigny, 1843 —Pseudaganidcs

N. guilielmi telli Oostcr, 1858- —Cymatoceras

N. hallidayi Waring, 1914 —Eutrephnrcras ?

N. hallstattensis Spengler, 1919 —- CenoccraH

N. 'haltomi Aldricli, 1931 —Cimomia

Euireplioceras hannai Vokes, 1937 —Eutrephoceras

Ilercoglossa hnrrisi Miller and Thompson, 1937 —Hercoglosaa

N. haughti Olsson, 1928 —Cimomia

A^ hazaraensis Das-Gupta, 1916 —Angulithes

N. lieberti Binekhorst, 1861 —Cimomia

N. helvcticus Loesch, 1914 —Pseudnfianidcs

N. (Cymntnceras? ) Jiendersoni Etheridge (1901) —Eutrcpltoceras

N. (Paracenoceras) hersnachensis Jeaunet, 1951 —Paracenoceras

Cimomia hesperia Miller and Downs, 1950 —Cimomia

Paracenoceras hexagonoides Spath, 1927 —Paracenoceran

N. hexagonus J. de C. Sowerby, 1826 —Paracennceras

N. hilli Shattuck, 1903 —Cymatoceras

N. hiinstamtonensis Foord and Crick, 1890 —
Cyviatoceraft

Cimomia Imnti Haas and Miller 1952 —Cimomia

N. huxleyanus Blanford, 1861 —Cymatoceras
N. imbricatus Crick, 1907 —Cymatoceras

Bisiphytes (Cenoceras) imlayi Kummel, 1954 —Ccnoceras

N. impendens Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

N. imperialis J. Sowerby, 1812 —Cimomia

N. indicum Spengler, 1910 —Eutrephoceras

Hercoglossa innoviinanda Fleming, 1945 —Ilercoglossa

N. inoimatus d 'Orbigny, 1842 —Cenoceras

N. intermedius J. Sowerby, 1816 —Cenoceras

N. interstriatvs Strombeck, 1863 —Cymatoceras
N. intumescens Waagen, 1873 —• Procymatoceras ?

A'. (Javanoceras) intuscatenatus Martin, 1932 —Cimomia

N. izumoensis Yokoyama, 1913 —Evtrcplwceras

N. japonicus Shimizu, 1926 —Eutrephoceras

N. javanus Martin, 1879 —Eutrephoceras
Paracenoceras jeanneti Sanchez Eoig, 1951 —Paracenoceras

Eutrephoceras johnsoni Miller, 1947 —Eutrephoceras
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E litre phoceras joiw.'^i Miller and Thompson, 1933 —Eutrephoceras
N. jordani Wanner, 1902 —Cimomia
N. jourdani Dumortier, 1874 —Cenoceras

N. juliamis Fucini, 1895 —Cenoceras

X. jiilii d 'Orbigny, 1850 —Cymatonautilus
X. jumarensis Waagen, 1873 —Paracenoccraa ?

X. jur.en.sis Qucnstedt, 1858 —Cenoreras

X. Justus Blanford, 1861 —Eutrephoceras
Cimomia l-ar1:arensis Haas and Miller 1952 —Cimomia
X. Icarpinsl-yi Karakasch, 1907 —Faracymatoceras
X. kayeanus Blanford, 1861 —Cymatoceras
Aturia herniana Anderson and Hanna, 1925 —Aturia

X. Mehelshergi Loesch, 1914 —Pseudagnnides

Aganides kochi Prinz, 1906 —Fscudaganides
Aturia koenei Cagel, 1928 —Aturia

X. (Cymatoceras) A-oss7n.afi SpeiigltT, 1910 —Cymatoceras
X. krenkeli Jeannet, 1951 —Pseudaganides
Cimomia kugleri Miller, 1947 —Cimomia
X. kwmagunense Waagen, 1873 —Paracenoceras

X. kutchensis Waagen, 1873 —Pseudaganides
X. labechei d 'Arehiac and Haime, 1854 —Eutrephoceras
X. lallierianus d 'Orbigny, 1840 —Heminautilus

X. lamarckii Deshayes, 1824 —Angulithes

Uercoglossa lamegoi Oliveira, 1953 —Eercoglossa
X. lavdanensis Vincent, 1913 —Cimomia
X. largillicrtianus d 'Orbigny, 1840 —Pseudocenoceras

Aturia (Brazaturia) laticlavia Stenzel, 1935^ —Aturia

X. laiifrons Zwierzycki, 1914 —Paracenoceras

Eutrephoceras Javerdei Durham, 1946 —
Eutrephoceras

X. ledonicus de Loriol, 1903 —Pscudagatnides

X. Jehardyi Binckhorst, 1861 —Pseudocenoceras ?

.V. leiotropi-s Schliiter, 1876 —Deltocymatoceras
iJeltoidonautiJus lemoinei Miller, 1951 —Angulithes
X. lentiformis Stoliczka, 1866 —

Eutrephoceras
X. Iconei Negri, 1934 —Eutrephoceras
X . leonicensis de Zigno, 1881 —• Cimomia

X. Ubanotieus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Syrionautilus

X. Uneatus J. Sowerby, 1813 —Cenoceras

X. lineolatus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

_Aturia linicentensis Vincent, 1907 —Aturia ?

Cymatoceras loehlichi Miller and Harris, 1945 —Cymatoceras
X. loricatus Schliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras
Aturia lotzi Bohm, 1913 —Aturia
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Aturm luculoensi'S Miller, 1938 —Aturia

Bisiphytes (Cenoceras) hipheri Kummel, 1954 —Cenoceras

N. lutatii Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoceras

Cimoniia macfadyeni Haas and Miller, 1952 —Cimomm
Aturi-a (Brazaturin) vinckayi Fleming, 1945 —Aturia

N. macrocephalus Schafhautl, 1863 —Cimomia

N. (Cymatoceras) madagascarensis Yabe and Shimizu, 1924 —Cymatoceras

Herooglossa madgascnriensis CoUignon, 1951 —Hercoglossa

N. malbosi Pictet, 1867 —Pseudonautilus

N. malherbii Terquem, 1855 —Cenoceras

iV. manissadjiani Gugenberger, 1928 —Cenoceras

N. manuanensis Crick, 1907 —Cymatoceras

Hercoglossa maracaihoensis Miller and ColUnson, 1951 —Hercoglossa

N. mariani M. Gemmellaro, 1911 —Cenoceras

N. marii Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoceras

EutrepJioceras marJcsi Miller, 1947 —Eutrephoceras

Parace')ioceras marocense Miller and Collinson, 1952 —Faracenoceras

N. marucoensis Giovine, 1950 —Eutrephoceras
Cimomia marylandensi-s Miller and Thompson, 1933 —Cimomia

Aturia matheivsonii Gabb, 1864 —Aturoidea

N. mazsarensis Tagliarini, 1901 —Cenoceras

Hercoglossa mcglameryne Miller and Thompson, 1933 —Hercoglossa

Hercoglossa merriami Dickerson, 1914 —Hercoglossa

N. metafleuriausi Douville, 1929 —EutrepJioceras

N. meyrati Ooster, 1858 —Cenoceras

N. mikado Krenkel, 1910 —Cymatoceras

Paraoymatoceras milleri Humphrey, 1949 —Paracymatoceras ?

N. trijatschkowanus Loeseh, 1914 —Paracenoceras

X. mojsisoviosi Neumayr, 1870 —Cymatonauiilus
X. mokattamensis Foord, 1891 —Cimomia

X. molli Douville, 1920 —Angidithes

EutrepJioceras montanensis Kunmiel, 1954 —
EutrepJioceras

X. montmollini Pictet and Canipic-he, 1859 —EutrepJioceras

X. moreaui d'Orbigny, 1842 —Paracenoceras

Aturia morrissi Michelotti, 1847 —Aturia

Paracenoceras midlerriedi Sanchez Roig, 1951 —Paracenoceras

X. midtiseptatus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

X. munieri Choffat, 1886 —
AngulitJies

Aturia myrlae Hanna, 1927 —Aturia

Aturia narica Vredenburg, 1925 —Aturia

X. nebrascense Meek and Haydcn, 1862 —Cymatoceras
X. neckerianus Pietet, 1847 —Cymatoceras
X . negama Blanford, 1861 —Cymatoceras
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.V. negritensi.s Olsson, 1928 —Cimomia

X. neocomiensis d'Orbigiiy, 1840 —Cymntoceras

A". neohispanieuiH Burekhardt, 1925 —Ci/mntoceras

X. neiiherfjicus Rodtenlindior. 1873 —
EutrcpJmcern.'i

N. obesus J. Soweiby, 1816 —Cenoceras

N. obstriictus Deslongelininp.s, 1878 —Cenoceras

Xautilus (CymatoccruH.' ) dcclusus Cric-k, 1907 —Cynialoceras

Aturoidea oIh.soiiI Miller, 1947 —Atiiroidca

X. oppell Zittel, 18(58 —
Pscu(ki;!(uiid( a

X. orbiciihil us Tuoniey, 1854 —llervnglossa

N. orbignyi Prinz, 1906 —Ccnoceias

Eiitrephoceras orrr/oniiifK .Miller, 1947 —
Ealrephocerai^

X. ornatus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

X. urnattis vai'. atdiiati iisis Pin, 1914 —Cenoceras

Eiitrephoceras ovoideimi Cricdv, 1907 —
T^itlreplioeeras

Aiuria pamamensis Miller, 1947 —Aturia

X. parahoUcus Sehafhiiiitl, 1863 —Angulithcs

X. parallelus Sehafhiiiitl, 1863 —Ciinouiui

X. paretoi M. Geiiinielhuo, 1911 —Cenoceras

X . parisiensis Deshayes, 1866 —
Eiitrephoceras

X. parl:inso7ii Edwards, 1849 —Aturoidea

.lluria paronai Eovereto, 1900 —Aturia

X. patens Kner, 1850 —Cymatoceras

X. paucifcx Cope, 1866 —̂Itiiroidea

X. pavlowi Arkhanguelsky. 1904 —Hercoglossa

X. pellerensis Vialli, 1937 —Pseudaganides

X. perinflaius Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

X . perlatiis Mortou, 1834 —Eiitrephoceras

X. pernambucensis Maury, 1930 —Cimomia

X. perornatiis Crick, 1894 —Cenoceras

X. perstriatiis Steiier, 1921 —Cymatoceras

X. pertextus Dumortier, 1867 —Cenoceras

Aturia peruviana Olsson, 1928 —Aturia

Hercoglossa peruviana Berry, 1923 —Hercoglossa

X. (Hercoglossa) pJiosphaticus Bede, 1933 —Cimomia

X. pictcti Karakasch, 1907 —Pseiidocenoceras

X. picteti Oppel 1865 —Aulaconautihis

X . piersantii Sergio, 1933 —Eutrephoccras

Aturoidea pilsbryi Miller and Thompson, 1935 —Aturoidea

X. pisanus Fucini, 1895 —Cenoceras

Eutrephoccras planovcnter Stephenson, 1941 —Eiitrephoceras

X. plicatus Fitton, 1835 —Eucymatoceras
X. polygonalis J. de C. Soweiby, 1826 —Cenoceras

Hercoglossa popenoei Miller and Downs, 1950 —Hercoglossa
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i\'. portlandicus Foord and Crick, 1890 —
Psetidaganides

N. postriatus Prinz, 1906 —Cenocenis

Aturia praezicsac Oppenheim, 1903 —Atnria

AtiiiHa preaturi (Cuvillier) 1935 —Aturia

N. profundiniphites Prinz, 1906 —Cenoeeraa

Paracenoceras prohexagonum Spath, 1933 —Paracenoceras

N. (Cymatoccras) pseudoatlas YalK' and Sliiniizu, 1924 —Ciimdtoceia.s

N. pseiidohouchardianus Spengler, 1910 —Cimomia

N. pseudoelegans d 'Orbigny, 1840 —Cymatoceras
N. pseudolineatus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cerioceras

N. (Cymatoccras) psendoncgama Spengler, 1910 —Cymatoceras

Cytnatoccras pseudoneolcoymense Shimizu, 1931 —Cymatoceras
N. pseudorugosus Pia, 1914 —Cenoceras

N. pseudotrimcatus Crick, 1921 —Ccnoceras

N. (Pscudaganides) pidcJtellus Jeannet, 1951 —Pseudagavides

Ohinautilus pidchra Kobayashi, 1954 —Obinautihts

Cimomia piisilla Haas and Miller, 1952 —Cimomia

N. quadrungularis Pia, 1914 —Ccnoceras

X. quadriUncatns Favre, 1869 —Entrrphocerns

Aturia radiata Bellardi, 1872 —Aturia

N. radiatus J. Sowerby, 1822 —Cymatoceras
X. rangei Hoppe, 1922 —Heminautilus

Eutrephoceras reesidel Stenzel, 1940 —Eutrephoccras

X. rcgalis J. de C. Sowerby, 1843 —
Eittrcplioccra-^

X. regvlaris Schafhautl, 1863 —Eutrephoceras

X. restrictu.s Griepenkerl, 1889 —Eutrephoceras

X. resupinatiis Eedtenbacher, 1873 —Eutrephoceras

X. rhodami Boiix, 1848 —Paracenoceras

Aturia ricJiardsi Miller, 1947 —Aturia

N. ricordeanus d 'Orbigny, 1847 {in Kilian and Reboul 1915) —Hercoglnssal

N. rohnstus Foord and Crick, 1890 —Ccnoceras

X. roemeri I^oescli, 1914 —Pscudaganides

Dcltoidonautilus rogeri Miller, 1951 —Angidith< s

X. rogeri Loesch, 1914 —Pseudaganides
X. rollandi Leymerie, 1846 —Angutiihes

X . rolUeri Loesch, 1914 —Paracenoceras

X. romeroi Ihering, 1903 —Cimouiia

X. rota Blanford, 1861 —Paracymatocerus

Bigonioceras rotundum Hyatt, 1894 —Cenoceras

N. rotundus Crick, 1898 —Cenoccras

Aturia rovasendiana Parona 1899 —Aturia

X. royeri de Loriol, 1872 —Pseudaganides
X. rugatus Fritscli and Schlonbacli, 1872 —Dcltocymatoceras

X. rugosus Buvignier, 1852 —Cenoceras
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.Y. .sahariensis Keller, 1932 —Cimomia

Ctjmatoceras sakaJavum Colliguon, 1949 —Cymatoceraa
X. sanfiUppoi Sorreutiuo, 1932 —

Eutrephoceras
\ . -^attleri Krenkel, 1910 —Paracenoceras

X. siiKfisurcanii.'i Pietet, 18-17 —C if mat oc eras

X. .saxbii Morris, 1848 —Heminautilus

X. scecquren-^ia Tavaui, 1942 —Cymatoceras
X. achattenhcryi Kului, 193G —Paraci noceras

N. scJilosseri Loescli, 1914 —
P.seudaganidex

X. .schlotheiini Lo:'Sch, 1914 —
Psetulaganides

X. sehlumbergeri Terqucni, 1855 —Cenoceras

X whmidti Giebcl, 1852 —Coioreran

N. schneidi Loeseli, 1914 —PseudaganUles
X. schusteri Loeseli, 1912 —Paracenoceras

X. scJiuahiii Priiiz. 1906 —Cenoceras

X. sclnreinfiirtJii Quaas, 1902 —Atiiroidca

X. schwertschhigeri Loesch, 1912 —Pseiidaganides

X . Heceiviendus Pia, 1914 —Cenoceras

X . scelandi Peuecke, 1884 —Cimomia

.V. (Cymaloccrus) semilobatus JSpeugler, 1910 —Cymatoceras
X. semiornatus Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

X . semistriatus d'Orbigny, 1843 —Cenoceras

.V. srmiimdatns Foord, 1891 —Cymatoceras
X. scitiseyi Prinz, 1904 —Cenoceras

'

X. scuegalonsis Douville, 1920 —Angulilhes

Cimomia septeincastrensis Haas and Miller, 1952 —Cimomia

X. sf rpoifinits Blaiiford. 1861 —Atiiroidca

X . SI xcarinatits Pietet, 1867 —Aulaconautilus

X. sliarpci Schliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras
X. slcihis Gemmellaro, 186S —Paracenoceras

llercoglos.sa simiensls Yokes, 1937 —
JJercoglossa

Eiitreplioct rax simile Spatli, 1953 —Eutrephoceras

X. simlUimits Foord and Cricdi, 1890 —Cenoceras

X. sindieiisls Yredenburg, 1928—Cimomia

Diltoidonautihts singularis Haas and ^liller, 1952 —Angtdithcs

X . filnuatoplicutas (jeinitz, 1843 —Cymatoceras 1

X. sinuatus Sowerby, 1818 —Pseudaganides

X. sinuosiis Roemer, 1836 —Paracenoceras

Eutrephoceras sloani Eeeside, 1924 —Eutrephoceras

X. smitlii Foord and Crick, 1890 —Cenoceras

X. somaliensis Newton, 1925 —Angulithes

Aturia somaliensis Haas and Miller, 1952 —Aturia

X. sou-erhyaniis d'Orbigny, 1840 —Angulithes

X. sowerhyi Wotlierell, 1836 —Angulithes
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Deltoidonautilus spathi Haas aud Miller, 1952 —Angulithes
N. (Paraturia) spathi Vredenburg, 1928 —Aturoidea

X . spliaericus Forbes, 1846 —Eutrephoceras

IVoodringia splendens Stenzel, 1940 —Uercoglossa
N. spreaficoi Parona, 1897 —Cenoceras

N. staadti Cossniann, 1902 —Eutrephoceras
N. staff elbergensis Kulm, 1936 —Paracenoceras

Vorticoceras stantoni Scott, 1940 —Heminautilus

A\ steinmanni Moricke, 1894 —Cenoceras

N. stephensoni Dickersoii, 1914 —
EutrepJioceras

N. steveni Karakaseh, 1907 —Eucymatoceras
N. stoppanii Parona, 1897 —Cenoceras

N. strambergensis Oppel, 1865 —Pseudaganides
A^. straiicostatus Crick, 1907 —Cymatoceras
N. striatus J. Sowerby, 1817 —Cenoceras

N. stricteumhiUcatus Stchepinsky, 1943 —Eutrephoceras
N. stromeri Loesch, 1914 —Pseudaganides
N. stschurousTcii Milasehevitch, 1877 —Eucymatoceras
N. siuri Haiicr, 1856 —Cenoceras

N. suhalbensis Sinzow, 1913 —
Anglo-nautilus

X. suhbiangulatus d'Orbigny, 1850 —Pseudaganides
N. subfleuriaiisianus d'Archiac, 1850 —Angulithes
N. (Paracenoceras) subhexagonus Jeaunet, 1951 —Paracenoceras

Eutrephoceras subinflatus d'Orbigny, 1850 —
Eutrephoceras

N. sublaevigatus d'Orbigny, 1840 —
Eutrephoceras

N. subplicatus Philippi {in Sleinniann, 1895) —Eutrephoceras
Cimomia subrecta Miller and Thompson, 1933 —Cimnmia
N. subrotundus Crick, 1898 —Cenoceras

N. s'ubsinuatus d 'Orbigny, 1850 —Pseudaganides
N. subtruncatus Morris and Lycett, 1850 —

Prncyntatnceras
N. subtruncatus Prinz, 1906 —Cenoceras

N. suciense Whiteaves, 1879 —
Cymaiocera.s

Cimomia sudanensis Miller, 1951 —Cimoiiiia

X. szontaghi Vogl, 1910 —Eutrephoceras
X. tamulicus Kossmat, 1897 —Angulithes
X. tenuicostatus Sehliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras
X. terebratus Dumortier, 1874 —Cenoceras

Cimomia tessieri Miller, 1951 —Cimomia
X. texanum Sliumard, 1860 —Pnracymatoceras

Eutrephoceras thomi Reeside, 1927 —
Eutrephoceras

X. thyrrenus Tagliarini, 1901 —Cenoceras

X. toarccnsis d'Orbigny, 1849 —Cenoceras

Deltoidonautilus togoensis Miller, 1951 —Angulithes
Aturia tolcunagai Shiuiizu, 1926 —Aturia
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y. tourtiae Schliiter, 1876 —Cymatoceras
Aturia (Brazaturia) triangulata Stenzel, 1935 —Aturia

X. triangularis Montf ort, 1802 —
Angulithe.'i

N. tricurinatus Yadasz, 1911 —Cenoeeras

N. trichinopolitcnsis Blaufoid, 1861 —Paracymatoceras
X. truncatus J. Sowerby, 1816 —Cenoeeras

K . tsTcaltsithelensis Eouchadze, 1931 —Cymatoceras
Neocymatoc.eras tsuTcusliiense Kobayashi, 1954 —Cymatoceras
N. tuhingensis Loesch, 1914 —Pseudaganides
N. tumescens Frauscher, 1895 —

Eutreplioceras

Uercoglossa tuomeyi Clark and Martin, 1901 —Hercoglossa

N. turcicus Krumbeck, 1905 —Cimomia

N. turJceryi Gemmellaro, 1886 —Pseudaganides
Aturia (Brazaturia) turneri Stenzel, 1940 —Aturia

Platynautilus tyosiensis Yabe and Ozaki, 1953 —Heminautilus

Eutreplwceras vitenhagense Spatli, 1930 —
Eutreplioceras

EncUmaioceras ulriclii White, 1882 —Hercoglossa
X. umhilicaris Deshayes, 1835 —Eutreplwceras

Cymatoceras undulatiformis Spath, 1927 —Cymatoceras
N. undulatus J. Sowerbj-, 1813 —Anglonautihis

X. urhanus J. de C. Sowerby, 1843 —Eutreplioceras

X. vaelsensis Binckliorst, 1861 —Epicymatoceras

Xautilopsis vaniixemi Conrad, 1847 —Aturia

X. vastus Kner, 1850 —Eutreplwceras

X. vaughani Gardner, 1923 —Cimomia

X. v.entroplicatus Foord, 1891 —Cymatoceras
Cimomia vestali Miller and Thompson, 1933 —Cimomia

X. vicentinus Oppenheim, 1901 —Eutreplwceras

X. victorianus Teiehert, 1943 —Eutreplwceras

Aturoidea vieirai Miller, 1951 —Aturoidea

X. vinassai Venzo, 1937 —Eutreplioceras

X . (Cym.atoceras) virgatus Spengler, 1910 —Cymatoceras

V. volgeMsi-s Xikitin, 1888 —Paracenoceras

V. u-aageni Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoeeras

Hercoglossa walteri Miller, 1947 —Hercoglossa

X. v:andaense Waagen, 1873 —Paracenoceras

Hercoglossa waringi Miller, 1947 —Hercoglossa

X. westphalicu^ Schliiter, 1872 —Angidithes

X. (Paracenoceras) wilmae Jeannet 1951 —Paracenoceras

X. tooodsi V. Hoepen, 1921 —Cymatoceras
X. wyllei Ne-wtou, 1925 —Cimomia

Aturia yohoyamai Nagao, 1926 —Aturia

X. ziczac J. Sowerby, 1812 —Aturia

X. zignoi Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoeeras
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.v. zitteli Gemmellaro, 1886 —Cenoceras

Tithonoceras zitteli Eetowski, 1894 —Tithonoceras

The following are species for which the available data is insuf-

ficient to place them in a oeneric group with any degree of

certainty.
N. astierianua d'Orbigny, 1850

A', delpliinus Forbes, 1846

N. fricator Beck, 1835 (nomen nudum)
A', liartmanni Loesch, 1914 (nomen nudum)
A', herbertinus d'Orbigny, 1850

N. inaequalis J. Sowerby, 1813

A'. krenJceli Loesch, 1914 (nomen nudum)
A', marcoui d 'Orbigny, 1850

A'. mathero7iianus d'Orbigny, 1841

N. navfragus Craigin, 1905

A', nohilis Aliinster (see Foord, 1891, p. 326) (nomen nudum)
A', normannicas Loesch, 1914 (nomen nudum)
A', paeudoganiticus Loesch, 1914 (nomen nudmn)
A', reussii Fritsch and Sclilonl^ach, 1872

A', sfaffelhfirgcnsis Loesch, 1914 (nnmen nudum)
A', sitinatraiius Zwierzj'cki, 1915

.V. tenuiplanatus Dana, 1849

A', valenciennii Hupe (in Gay, 1854)

X. varusensi^ d'Orlngny, 1850

A', wcpferi Loesch, 1914 (nomen nudum)

EVOLUTION

Evolutionary patterns, characterized l.y almost complete ex-

tinction followed b}- adai)tiv(' phases witli both eruptive and

stable periods, are well displayed in the general history of the

Cephalopoda. Pew other invertebrate groups display' such

marked expansion and contra.-rion in their evolution. Within

the ammonoids, periods of aljrupt euiit faction, characterized by
mass extinction of most evolving lines, occurred in the late

Permian and in the late Triassic. (^'omplete extinction of the

group came at the end of the Cretaceous. Witliiu the ammonoids
each of the two earlier periods of near extinction was followed

l)y an even greater evolutionary radiation. This is Avell illus-

trated by the number of genera involved in each of these phases;
there are 172 genera of ammonoids of Devonian to Permian age,

:]70 in the Triassic, and 1228 in the Jurassic and Cretaceous.
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There is some parallelism to the ammonoid history in tIk

evolution of the nautiloids; however, in the latter sroiip insteai
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of an ever expanding evolutionary complex, the nantiloids ex-

perienced their widest radiation in the Ordovician relatively

soon after their appearance in the Upper Cambrian. Soon after

this period of maximum expansion, there set in a steady, gradual
contraction in numbers and diversity of taxonomic units (Fig.

1). There is no wave of extinction toward the end of the Paleo-

zoic; in fact the whole evolutionary pattern of Triassic nautiloids

is really a culmination of trends begun back in the Carljoniferous

(Kummel, 1953c). Thus the evolutionary phases at the transi-

tion from tlie Paleozoic to the Mesozoic are quite ditferent in

the ammonoids and the nautiloids. However, toward the end of

the Triassic most of the long-persisting Carboniferous to Triassic

stocks became extinct. This jjhase of the evolutionary history

of the nautiloids has recently been discussed by Kummel (1953c).

There are, in fact, no Rhactic nautiloids known.

The earliest marine deposits of the Jurassic contain a verj-

homogeneous nautiloid iauna of nearh' world-wide (distribution.

Insofar as nautiloids are concerned, there must have existed

at the transition period from the Triassic to the Jurassic an

ecologic vacuum. A single stock survived this transition period
from the Triassic (Kummel, 1953b), and in the early Jurassic

(Lias) an intensified and new evolutionarj^ radiation took place

(Fig. 2). The early Jurassic stocks are quite clearly of a single

genetic complex, but at the same time show a wide adaptive

range in terms of conch shape, size, suture, and shell characters.

All these features reflect and express the wide adaptive radiation

that took place at this time. Whereas there is very little factual

data available as to the adaptive significance of most morphologi-
cal features it seems only logical to conclude that the various

conch shapes, etc., represent adaptations to a specific niche in

the marine environment. The repopulation of the early Jtirassic

seas by nautiloids was uninhibited as far as other nautiloid

groups are concerned, an<l the diversity of conch types is cogent

testimony to the adaptation to and occupation of many environ-

mental niches.

Eruptive phases expressed in terms of great plasticity of a

group are quite common among the ammonoids. Spath (1934, p.

19) has drawn attention to the "sudden burst of Gephurocera-
tids in the Upper Devonian of the Domanik, Southern Timan.

In that localitj^ there appeared in large numbers depressed and
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compressed, smooth and ornamented, evolute and invohite,

rounded, square, or acute-ventered forms, and even highly

o
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Most early Jurassic nautiloids are here considered species
of a single genus, Cenoceras. The earliest species of Cenoceras.

C. trechmanni. is from Carnian strata of Nbav Zealand and is

derived from the Syringonautilidae (Kiimmel, 1953b). Xo
species of any other Triassic stock survived into the Jurassic.

In the Lias there is thus a Avorld-wide fauna of involute to

evolute, strigate to smooth forms with a wide range in whorl

shapes —a genetic com])lex of great plasticity. From this homo-

geneous but plastic stock there arose from diverse parts of the

complex several distinct evolutionary lines built on specializa-

tion of one or more morphological features. From this Cenoceras

complex arose the persisting stable stock (Eutrephoceras) which

gave rise to other members of the Nautilinae. Likewise the

Pseudaganidinae, Paracenoceratinae and most probably the

Cymatoceratinae arose directly out of the Cenoceras complex
(Fig. 3).

The Pseudaganidinae are characterized bj' their sinuous su-

tures. In this respect they are adaptive types like the Triassic

Clydonautilidae, Gonionautilidae, and Siberionautilidae. They
are likewise similar to these Triassic groups in that they show

stability in the general form and patterns of the suture and

great varialulity in conch shape. The Pseudaganidinae range
from the Liassic into the Lower Cretaceous. There are only two

genera involved in this radiation, of which Pseudaganides is the

main line and PsciidonauHliis is a specialized offshoot of Upper
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous age. Tn the evolutionary history

of the uautiloids from the Carboniferous to the Recent, adaptive
trends expressed in terms of sinuous —

''goniatitic"
—sutures

occurred at four separate times. The first is known through
the genus Permoccras Miller and Collinson based on Aganides
hitauniensc Haniel from Middle Permian strata of Timor. In

luy opinion. Pcrmoceras is related to the Grypoceras-Doma-
toceras evolving .stock and is an aberrant development of this

•Stock. Grgpoceras iPlummeroceras) Kummel (1953c) likewise

had a highly sinuous suture with a deep ventral lobe and a deep
lateral lobe but it has a very evolute conch. The second radiation

repeating this adaptive trend is tliat in the Upper Triassic in-

cluding the Clydonautilidae, Gonionautilidae and Siberionautili-

dae. All of the genera of these families include species with very
involute conchs but show great variability in conch shape. The
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only other Triassic species with a "'gouiatitic'' suture is Cly-

menonautUus ehrlichi Mojsisovics which in all features but the

suture is allied to the Syringonautilidae. The suture however has

a deep, tongue-shaped, narrow-, lateral lobe. The Upper Triassic

families listed above which include those involute species with

highly sinuous sutures, evolved from involute, smooth forms

with nearly straight sutures (Paranautilidae).

The third radiation of this series is that of the Pseudaganidi-
nae of Lower Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous age. This group
evolved out of some part of the Cenoceras complex in the Lias.

There is almost perfect homeomorphy between Permoceras

hitaimiense Ilaniel of the Middle Permian and Pseudonaidilus

geinitzi Oppel of the Upper Jurassic (Miller and Collinson,

1953). Each however represents similar adaptive types from

different root stocks and they are not related.

The fourth and last radiation centered on the sinuosity of

the suture is that of the Hercoglossinae and Aturinae. The

Aturinae with its single genus Aturia is a very specialized de-

velopment out of the Hercoglossinae. The specialization in this

case is not so much on a further elaboration of the suture but

in the development of the peculiar dorsal siphuncle. Within

the Hercoglossinae there is a beautiful developmental series

(usually treated as genera) showing gradual increase in sutural

complexity. The subfamily has its origin within the stable

evolving stoclc of the Xautilinae represented by Eutrephoceras
which is characterized by an involute smootli conch with straight

or slightly sinuous sutures. Cimoinia of the Hercoglossinae has

a slightly more individualized suture and is gradational with En-

trephoceras, as it is also with Hercoglossa which has very distinct

lobes and saddles. Angulithes is merely a sagittate dei-elopment

of these forms. Jn Aturoidea the sutural individuality is carried

slightly farther.

The Paracenoceratinae is a small subfamily of mainly Jurassic

age with four genera characterized by specialization of the venter.

The main stock of this subfamily, Paracenoceras, is nearly world-

wide in distribution and has by far the largest number of species.

The other genera, namely SomaUnautilus, Aulaconaufilus, and

Tithonoceras are more highly specialized forms with few known

species. Tn Paracenoceras the whorl section is subtrapezoid,

generally with a broad, sulcate venter. SomaUnautilus has angu-
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lar ventral shoulders but a broad arched venter. Aulaconautihis
has four or more longitudinal ribs. In this respect it is homeo-

morphous to Aulametacoceras of the Permian and Triassic.

Tithonoceras has prominent rounded ventrolateral keels with a

sulcate venter. Paracenoceras and Somalinautilus are undoubt-

edly derived from distinct elements of the Cenoceras complex
but Aulaconautilus and Tithonoceras appear to be specialized

developments of Paracenoceras.

One of the must successful and diverse groups to stem directly
or indirectly from the Cenoceras complex is the Cymatoceratinae.
This subfamily comprising 10 genera ranging from the Juras-

sic to the mid-Tertiary is characterized by conchs bearing ribs.

This is the only group of post-Triassie nautiloids to have orna-

mentation, aside from Aulaconautilus of the Paracenoceratinae.

Radiation within the Cymatoceratinae is reflected in the shape
of the concn, suture and ornamentation. The main evolving

stock, Cinnatoccras, has an involute, rounded conch with only a

slightly sinuous suture. ]\Iost of the other genera of this sub-

family are thought to represent various specialized groups de-

rived from Cymatoceras. Paracyniatoceras has a more sinuous

suture, in fact much like that of Hercoglossa, and on even this

feature it is gradational with Ci/niatoceras. Those forms dif-

ferentiated on the basis of conch shape include Honinautilus,

Deltocymatoceras (n. gen. p. 438), Epicymatoceras (n. gen. p.

439) and Cymatonautilus. Herminautilus has a compressed in-

volute conch with a highly sinuous suture, that has deep ventral

and lateral lobes. Deltocymatoceras is a homeomorph of Afigu-
lithes with a sagittate whorl section. Epicymatoceras has an

evolute, highly compressed conch with a subrectangular whorl

section. Cymatonautilus has a concave venter and concave lat-

eral areas. Those genera differentiated on the basis of modifica-

tion of the ribbing pattern include Eucymatoceras, Anglonau-
tilus, Procymatoceras, and Syrionautilus. In Eucymatoceras the

ribs form prominent V-shaped salients on the venter and flanks.

In Ancjlonautilus there are coarse folds on the venter whereas

Procymatoceras has a rapidly expanding robust conch with

ribs mainly on the lateral areas. Syrionautilus has peculiar

.shaped ribs with wide interspaces like that of Proclyclonautilus

spirolobus of the Triassic. Cymatonautilus and Procymatoceras
are Jurassic developments, the remaining genera mostly Cre-
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taceous. In fact the most widespread and characteristic nautil-

oids of the Cretaceous are genera of the Cymatoceratinae.

Thinking of tlie Cymatoceratinae as representing a single

genetic unit with its origin within the Cenoceras complex, and

having as the basic common denominator the ribbing pattern, all

of the diverse morphologic types represented by the various

genera reflect a broad adaptive radiation which produced numer-
ous homeomorphs of other genera of the Nautilidae.

The most persistent stock evolved from the early Jurassic

Cenoceras complex is that of Eutreplioceras. This genus has a

world-wide distribution and ranges in time from the Upper
Jurassic to mid-Tertiary. It and Cymafoceras are the most com-

mon post-Triassic nautiloids. Some 90 so-called species, assigned
to this genus, have been described. The genotype has a tightly

involute, subglobular, smooth conch with a nearly straight
suture. This basic, very simplified, conch pattern became modi-

fied either by greater compression, depression or by slightly

looser coiling. The variants, however, on the basis of the record

available appear to be completelj" random in their chronologic
or geographic distribution. Each such variant has usually been

treated as a distinct species. The geologic record thus shows the

occurrence of nautiloids with the basic, simplified, globose conch

persisting from Upper Jurassic to mid-Tertiary time and with

numerous variants of this basic pattern.
Whereas the suture is generally straight or nearly so there are

gradational forms to Ciniomia. Data are not available as to

whether there is any particular chronologic or geographic rela-

tionship in regard to the sutural variants,' which appear to be

completely random as is the case with conch form.

The eutrephoceratids are thus a persisting generalized stock

which arose from the Cenoceras complex, and they show no par-
ticular adaptive trends throughout their history. They do show,

however, a certain variability in conch shape and suture. The

group has the longest range of any of the post-Triassic nau-

tiloids. It is from this persisting generalized form that the re-

maining more specialized genera and subfamilies arose. The
most important offshoots are the genus Nautilus and the whole

subfamily Hercoglossinae. The nature of the evolutionary pat-
tern from Enfrephoceras to Cimomia is not easy to decipher.
The only significant difference is the degree of sinuosity of the
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suture, that in Eutrephoceras being straight, or nearly so, and
that in Cimomia having a distinct lobe and saddle on the lateral

areas. There are gradational forms between these two genera.
The time range of the two genera is approximately the same,
Cimomia being slightly younger in origin. Tt seems quite clear

that Cimomia arose from Eutrephoceras but whether or not there

was a single time and point of origin in the late Jurassic, or if

-13-

-12-

« 1
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there were numerous times of origin, throughout the Cretaceous

and Tertiary cannot be told from the kind of data available.

The alternatives are a parallel evolutionary pattern of the two

genera or a consideration of these transitional forms of suture

(Cimomia) as a form genus including numerous distinct radia-

tions from the eutrephoceratid evolving stock.

Iterative patterns of evolution are recognized within the Car-

boniferous through Triassie nautiloids. With these nautiloids

three main, slowly-evolving, persisting stocks are recognized,
nameh- the Domafoceras-Grypoceras line, the Metacoceras-Mojs-
varoceras line, and the Liroceras-Paranautilus line. Each of

these stocks has a relatively large number of species (which is

merely an indication of relative abundance) and is widespread

geographically. Throughout their history they show only rela-

tively minor evolutionary changes. Each of these lines repre-
sents a stable, slowly-evolving, l)ut persisting parent stock of

their particular family groups. These lines are the evolutionary
reservoirs from which other, generally more specialized, groups
evolved. The offshoots most often are adaptations accentuating
one or more generalized characters of the parent stock. Most of

the offshoots are forms with few species and limited geographic

range. However, some of these offshoots became in themselves

virile, evolving stocks, each with a Avide adaptive range and

many species (e.g. Pleuronautilidae from the Metacoceras-Mojs-
varoceras line and the Clydouautilidae from the Liroceras-Para-

nautilus line ) .

The Entrephoceras stock gave rise to four other small and
aberrant groups, Pseudocenoceras, Ohinautiliis, Carinonautilus,
and Nautilus. Pseudocenoceras is a compressed form somewhat
evolute and with an arched venter, flattened sides and steep
umbilical shoulders. Carinonautilus is a much compressed form
with a prominent rounded keel. It is a monotypic form from

Upper Cretaceous strata of South India. Ohinautilus is another

monotypic form recently described l)y Kobayashi from Oligocene
strata of Japan. It is a much compressed involute form with

a shallow but distinct furrow on the venter. This genus is still

very incompletely known since on the type and only available

specimen neither the suture nor position of the siphuncle is

preserved.
No fossil species are assigned to the genus Nautilus. No Plio-
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oene or Pleistoeenp nautiloids are kno-\vn. Several species of

Eocene, Oligoeene, and Miocene age have been at times assigned
to Nouiiliis but all of these are here considered as having closer

affinities to the persisting eutrephoceratid stock than to modern

species of Nautilus.

TABLE 1

^ ~ ;~ ?. T c a

rt

?- ^ C ^ :ij £i

Cenoceias x x

Eutrephoceras x x x x x x x

Pseudofonocc'.a : x x

Carinonautilus x

Obinantihis x

Xaiitihis X

Pseudfi^anides x x x

I'soiidonautilus x x

Paracenoeeias x x x

Aulaeouautilus x

Tithonoceras x

Somalinautilus • x x

Cyniatoi-eras x x x

Paraeyinatoeeras x x x

Pioeymatoceras x x

Cyniatonautilus x x

Anglonautilus x x

Eueyniatoeeras x

Syrioiiaiitilus x

Heminautilus x

Deltocymatoceras x

Epieymatoceras x

Cimomia x x x x x x

Angulithes x x x x x

Hercoglossa x x x x

Aturoidea x x x

Aturia x x x x
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The geologic range of the geuei-a of post-Triassic nautiloids is

summarized on Table 1, and the bar chart of Figure 4 shows the

number of genera and number of new genera per series division

of the Jurassic, Cretaceous, and Tertiary. This bar chart clearly

brings out the increasing adaptive diversity of the nautiloids in

their resurgence after their near extinction in the late Triassic.

There is a gradual increase in numbers of new types through the

Jurassic. However, of the total of 11 genera in the Upper Juras-

sic, only 3 {Eutrephoceras, Paracymatoeeras and Cimomia) are

still destined for a long history. More than half of the total Upper
Jurassic fauna (6 genera) do not survive into the Cretaceous

and 2 genera {PscudonautUus and Paracenoccras) have their

main evolutionary plaj^ in the Upper Jurassic with only a few

species known from Lower Cretaceous. Thus the Jurassic faunas

are replaced in the Cretaceous by new phyletic lines, mainly of

the C^^llatoceratinae, with a much smaller portion from the

Nautilinae and Hercoglossinae. By the early Tertiary the eyma-
toceratid radiation is almost at an end, with a single surviving

species in the middle Tertiary. Only one new genetic unit, the

Aturinae, comes into the picture in the Paleocene
;

this became

by mid-Tertiary time the most conspicuous element of the fauna.

Early Tertiary time was the heyday of the Hercoglossinae ;
how-

ever, the origin of all members of this radiation is well down in

the Cretaceous. Wherever early Tertiary faunas are found,
members of the Hercoglossinae are the principal elements; the

great number of species of this subfamily for the early Tertiary

merely reflects the large amount of study concentrated on them
in recent years, especially by Miller.

Thus from this summary picture, post-Triassic nautiloid evo-

lution took place in three successive waves, one in the Jurassic,
another in the Cretaceous, and the last in the early Tertiary.
Each wave introduced new genetic lines which gradually re-

placed existing or previous lines. The Jurassic and Cretaceous

radiations are of approximately equal magnitude ;
that of the

early Tertiary is greatly reduced. Whether or not Nauiilus

should be considered an additional radiation is a moot question.
Of the derivations from the eutrephoceratid surviving stock only
the Hercoglossinae had an extensive evolutionary history. The
other offshoots including Nautilus are either monotypic or repre-
sented b.y few species of no great geographic or stratigraphic
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range. It seems higlily likely that Xautihis will follow this same
fate.

In most of the principal evolutionary trends of the jiost-Trias-

sic nautiloids the main evolving stock of each snhfamily is i-ejn-e-
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Fig. 5. Bar chart showing total munl)er of species of nautiloids for each

series of Mesozoic and Tertiary.

sented by the largest number of species, with the other genera

having only a fraction of that amount. Thus of the Xautilinae,

Cennceras and Enircphocevas have by far the largest numl)er of

species. In the Paracenoceratinae, it is Paracenoccras; in the
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Cymatoceratinae, it is Cyinatoceras; in the Pseudaganidinae it is

Pscudaganides, and in the Hereoglossinae it is Cimomia that has

the greatest number of species. The Aturinae has only the genus
Aturia. \\\ spite of the unsatisfactory nature of our understand-

ing of most nautiloid species, these named units do express

morphologic diversity, geographic range, and general abundance
in nautiloid faunas of these periods. These data likewise tend

to substantiate the thesis presented here for persisting, evolving
stocks of wide geographic distribution from which more re-

stricted adapted types evolved. On Figure 5 are summarized the

nninl)er of species per series of the Jurassic, Cretaceous, and

Tertiary. Except lor the large number of early Tertiary species,

interpreted here as a monographic high, this bar chart reflects

veiy well tlie liar chart on di .ti-iI)ution of genera during this

time span.

syste:^[atic paleoxtology

Family NAFTILTDAE d'Orbigny, 1840

This family is interprete;! here, to include all post-Triassic

nautiloid genera, which are placed in six subfamilies: Nautilinae

(I'Orbigny, Pseudagauidinae nov., Paracenoceratinae Spath.

Cymatoceratinae Siiath. Hereoglossinae Spath, and Aturi-

nae Hyatt. The overall evolutionary pattern of post-Trias-

sic nautiloids with the plastic Cenoveras complex of the early

Jurassic from which developed directly or indirectly several

distinct jihyletic trends produced a very homogeneous evo-

lutionary unit. Tlie subfamily units are adaptive trends inter-

preted for the most jjart on the basis of single characters —in

the Cymatoceratinae it is the presence of ribbing; in the Para-

cenoceratinae it is elaboration of the periphery ;
in the Hereo-

glossinae and Pseudagauidinae it is elaboration of the suture;

and in the x\turinae it is the unique dorsal siphuncle and its

structure. None of these trends is really a major shift in the

evolutionary complex but each is more in the nature of elabora-

tion of genetic potentials in the evolving parent stocks. It thus

seems that the taxonomic ranks used here reflect the phylo-

genetic picture.
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Subfamily NAUTTLIXAE d'Orbigny, 1840

The Nautilinae includes among its genera the earliest forms

and the latest and livinu- species of the Nautilidae. Thus in the

history of this subfamily we have the origin of the Xautilidae.

the persisting stock which gave rise to the remaining subfamily

units, and the few living species represented by the relic genus
Nautilus. The genera included in the Nautilinae are: Nautilus,

Cenoceras, Etitrcphoceras, Pseudocenoceras, Carino nautilus, and
Obinautilus. Cenoceras is the plastic evolving complex which

survived the great period of extinction at the end of the Triassic

and experienced a very intense radiation in the early Jurassic.

From the Cenoceras complex arose the Pseudaganidinae, Para-

eenoceratinae, and probably the Cymatoeeratinae. Eutrepho-
ceras is interpreted as a slowly evolving, long persisting, general-

ized stock also derived from the Cenoceras com])lex and from

which the remaining members of the Nautilinae were derived

])lus the Ilercoglossinae.

Carino nautilus and Ohinautilus are monotypic ; Pseudoceno-

ceras has 8 species, and Nautilus only 5 species (all Recent).

However, Cenoceras has 97 species and Eutrephoceras 90. This

great number of species (or named units) reflects the wide geo-

graphic range, morphologic diversity and relative abundance of

these two genera. Cenoceras is mainly confined to the Lower and

Middle Jurassic (with one Upper Triassic [Caruian] species),

and Eutrephoceras ranges from the Upper Jurassic into the

Miocene. Roth o-enera have world-wide distributions (Figs. 6,

7).

Genus CenOCEEASHyatt. 1883

Cenoceras Hyatt, 1883, pp. 300 301.

Cenoceras Hyatt, 189-1, p. aoO.

Digonioceras Hyatt, 1894, p]'. 548.549.

Nautilites Priiiz, 1906, p. 201.

Cenoceras Spatli, 1927a. pp. 20 24.

OiJhionautihis Spatli, 1927a, pp. 21, 24.

Sphaeronautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 24.

Cenoceras Flower and Kiimmel, 1950, p. 615.

Bisiphytes (Cenoceras) Kummel, 1954, p. 322.

T]ipe species. Xautihis intermedins d'Orbigny non Sowerbyr=X. nrbignyi

Prinz (1906, p. 213). By original designation. Type illustration repro-

duced on Plate 1, tigs. 1, 2.
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The genus Cenoceras is here interpreted to include those nau-

tiloid species of the Liassic and Inferior Oolite that are part of

the evolving complex which survived the Triassic and which in

the great j)lasticity of the gi'oup reflect an extensive adaptive
radiation, it is from this very plastic adaptive unit that the

more stable, more clearly defined evolutionary lines evolved.

The nautiloids nearly became extinct at the end of the Triassic.

A single surviving line derived from the Syringonautilidae gave
rise to the sole surviving stock (Spath, 1927a, p. 28; Kummel,
l!)5;3b). This surviving stock entered an environmental vacuum

(insofar as nautiloids are concerned) in the earliest Jurassic.

The re-occupation of the diverse ecological niches available for

a homogeneous unit stock gave rise to many morphological types,

especially in regard to conch form. It is not possible at this time

to decipher the individual evolutionary lines within the mam
complex. There is a complete range of variation and gradation
in couch form, suture, position of siphuncle, ornamentation, etc.

To bring the taxonomy of these nautiloids to reflect the phylo-

genetic interpretation, all of the genera previously proposed for

aberrant types in the Liassic are placed in synonymy of Ceno-

ceras. There is no particular reason for retaining these genera
since their included species fit well within the range of variabil-

ity and evolutionary pattern of the genus Cenoceras.

Fig. 8. Cross sections of the couch of species of Cenoceras. Eedrawn
from Pia (1914, pi. 8 [5]). A, C. arari.s (Duniortier) after Dumortier,

diameter 210 mm.; B, C. arariformi.'i (Pia) after Pia, diameter 190 ram.;

C, C. adneticu.H (Pia) after Pia, diameter 137 mm.; J), C. dumeyhns

(d'Orbigny) after d'Orbigny, diameter 150 mm.; E, C. stoppani (Parona)
after Parona, diameter 142 mm.; F, C. haoonicua (Vadtisz) after Vadasz,
diameter 50 mm.; G, C. altisipJtitcN (Prinz) after Prinz, diameter 60 mm.;

n, C. Julianas (Fueini) after Fueini, diameter 20 mm.; /, C. siiiuHimu.'<

(Foord and Crick) after Pia, diameter 107 mm.; J, C. secernendu.^ (Pia)
after Pia, diameter 135 mm.; K, C. ornatus (Foord and Crick) var.

atanaten.sis (Pia) after Pia, diameter 158 mm.; L, C. parctoi (Gemmellaro)
after M. Gemmellaro, diameter 17.5 mm.; M, C. sp. ind. No. 2, after Prinz,

diameter 65 mm.; X, C. striatm (Sowerby) after d'Orbigny, diameter

110 mm.; 0, C. striatits (Sowerby) after Hauer, diameter SO mm.; P, C.

.ituri (Hauer) after Hauer, diameter 65 mm.; Q, C. semseyi (Prinz) after

Prinz, diameter 88 mm.; B, C. rohustus (Foord and Crick) after Foord,

diameter 200 mm.; S, C. geyeri (Prinz) after Geyer, diameter 80 mm.;

T, C. fourneti (Dumortier) after Dumortier and Pia, diameter 80 mm.
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N^oineiic'latuiv of early .lurassic uautiloids has an involved

and ambignons history. As pointed ont by Spath (1927a, p. 20),

Hyatt's genus Ccnoceras (for the group of Nautilus intermedins

d'Orbigny non So-vverl)y") has been universally rejected, since

Hyatt left in Nautilus s.s. other members of the same group, such

as Nautilus striatus. However, Spath in his 1027 revision of post-

Triassie nautiioids accepted Cenoceras as a distinct unit on the

basis of Hyatt's (1894, p. 550) revised definition limiting Ccno-

ceras to forms with a trigonal ananepionic, a subquadragonal

metanepionic, and a dor,>al]y suleate nepionic stage. At the same
time Spatli readily recognized that the groups of Nautilus stri-

atus Sowerby and Nautilus intermedius Sowerby could not be

differentiated on the shape of the couch and they "agree in

ornamentation, position of the siphuncle, presence of an annular

lobe, and chiefiy in the course of the septal suture" (Spath,

]9:27a, p. 20).

Now for the group of Nautilus si riatus Sowerby, Spath revived

the genus Bsiplnjtes Montfoi't
( 1808). This genus has been dis-

cussed to a varied degree by Spath (1927a, pp. 19-24), Miller,

Dunlmr, and Condra (19;}3,"pp. 42, 43), Teichert (1940, p. 591)
and Kummel (1954, pj). o22-32')). Montfort listed as type of his

genus Bisipln/hs r<ticulai')(s (a then newly proposed species)

which came fi'oin S,)inl)(M-ni)u, Uurgundy (east-central France),

presumably from -hii-assic strata. As indicated by the generic

name, Montfort thought liis speciuicn had two siphuncles but the

Fig. 9. Cross sections of the conch of species of Cenoceras. Redrawn

from Pia (1914, pi. 9 [6]). A, C. toarccn.sii^ (d'Orbigny) after d'Orbigny,

diameter 240 mm.; B, C. jurensis (Qnenstedt) after Quenstedt, diameter

40 mm.; C, C. sp. iiid. Xo. (i, after Rosenberg, diameter 50 mm.; B, C.

demonensis (Gemmellaro) after M. Geuimellaro, diameter 40 mm.; E, C.

fiustriaeus (Haiier) after Hauer, diameter 230 mm.; F, C. aratus (Quen-

stedt) after Queitstedt, diameter 40 mm.; G, C. meyrati (Ooster) after

Ooster, diameter 80 mm.; K, C. terchratu.s (Dumortier) after Dumortier,

diameter 98 mm.; /, C. pseudorugosu^ (Pia) after Ooster, diameter 90

mm.; J, C. mayiani (Gemmellaro) after M. Gemmellaro, diameter 46 nun.;

K, C. riigosus (Buvignier) after Buviguier, diameter 75 nun.; L, C. asta-

coides (Young and Bird) after Dumortier, diameter 112 mm.; M, C.

intermedius (Sowerby), diameter 200 mm.; K, C. jourdani (Dumortier)

after Dumortier, diameter 130 mm.; 0, C. inopnatus (d'Orbigny) after

d 'Orbigny, diameter 85 mm. ; P, C. sp. ind. No. 8, after Vadasz, diameter

66 mm.; Q, C. friDicatiis (Sowerby) after Geyer, diameter 80 mm.
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second "siplmiicle" is undoubtedly an indentation of the dorsal

lobe. The only illustration of Bisiphytes reticulaius is a rather

crude sketch (reproduced here on Plate 25, fig. 3). It is not

possible to recognize the specific features of the genotype of

Bisiphytes from Montfort's description and/or his illustration;

likewise the exact locality and horizon from which the specimen
was collected is not known. For these reasons the genus Bisi-

phytes should not l)e used (a recommendation set forth by
Teichert in 1940, p. 591, and in several written communications

to the writer). A petition to suppress the generic name Bisi-

phytes is being made to the International Commission on Zoologi-
cal Nomenclature. Abandonment of Bisipliytes leaves available

the genus Cenoceras —type Nautilus intermedius d'Orbigny non

Sowerby=iV. orhignyi Prinz. I am in perfect agreement with

Spath that the quadrate whorled Cenoceras cannot be separated
from the rounder whorled Bisiphytes. My previous use of Ceno-

ceras as a subgenus of Bisiphytes was an attempt to express the

homogeneity of these two groups but I am now convinced that

Teichert 's recommendation to suppress Bisiphytes, because of the

almost complete ambiguity surrounding the type species, will do

much to clarify the taxonomy of these Jurassic nautiloids.

Fig. 10. Cross section of the conch of species of Cenoceras and Pseuda-

ganides. Eedrawn from Pia (1914, pi. 10, [7]). A, C. quad rang ularis

(Pia) after Pia, diameter 103 mm.; B, C. halsamoerivellii (Parona),

after Parona, diameter 1.55 mm.; C, C. distefanoi (Gemmellaro) after

M. Gemmellaro, diameter 52 mm.; D, D. hrancoi (Gemmellaro) after M.

Gemmellaro, diameter 60 mm.; E, C. affimis (Chapuis and Dewalque) after

Chapuis and Dewalque, diameter 101 mm.; F, C. sp. ind. No. 5, after

Kosenberg, diameter 32 mm.; G, C. prnfundisipliites (Prinz) after Prinz

diameter 82 mm.; H, C. tricarinatus (Vadasz) after Vadasz, diameter

91 mm.; /, C. anomphalus (Pia) after d'Orbigny, diameter 90 mm.; J, C.

sp. ind. No. 9, after Vadasz, diameter 36 mm.; K, C. cliilensis (Hupp6)
after Moricke, diameter 99 mm.; L, C. amurcttii (Parona) after Parona,

diameter 80 mm.; M, C. hreislaclci (Parona) after Parona, diameter 93 mm.;

N, C. egregius (Pia) after Pia, diameter 207 mm. ; 0, C. semistriatus

(d'Orbigny) after d'Orbigny, diameter 165 mm.; P. Fseudaganides grave-

siana (d'Orbigny), diameter 240 mm.; Q, C. schwalmi (Prinz) after

Prinz, diameter 89 mm.; B, C. fischeranius (Foord and Crick) after Foord,

diameter 180 mm.; S, C. pertextus (Dumortier) after Dumortier, diameter

180 mm.; T, C. spreaficoi (Parona) after Parona, diameter 58 mm.; U, C.

pisanvs (Fucini) after Fucini, diameter 12 mm.
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A precise morphological definition of Cenoceras is not possible

because of the wide variability and range in conch shape and
ornamentation. The suture is for the most part quite uniform

having only slight ventral and lateral lobes. The variability in

conch shape has been most admirably illustrated in a set of text

figures by Pia (1914) which are reproduced here as Text Figures

8, 9, 10. Interpreting conch form as an expression of adaptation,
these text figures clearly show the range of radiation in the

group. The uniformity of the suture and types of oruamenta-

tional patterns supports the conclusion that all these species are

part of a single genetic complex.

Spath (1927a) listed four other genera of Liassic nautiloids,

namely: Sphaeronautilus Spath, Digonioceras Hyatt, Ophio-
nautilus Spath, and Hercoglossoceras Spath. All these genera
are now placed in synonymy of other forms. Hercoglossoceras is

considered a synonym of PseudagankJcs. The remaining genera

{Spliaeronautilus, Digonioceras, and Ophionautiliis) are consid-

ered to be synonyms of Cenoceras.

The type species of Digonioceras Hyatt, 1894, is Digonioceras
rotundum Hyatt, non Crick, 1898, by original designation and

not Nautilus excavains J. de. C. Sowei'by (1826, pi. 529, fig. 1;

PL 9, figs. 3-5, of this report) as indicated by Spath (1927a, p.

21). The original description and illustration of D. rotundum

(Hyatt, 1894, p. 549) leaves much to be desired. The type speci-

men, which is in the M.C.Z., is a juvenile of one volution and con-

sists only of phragmocone. it measures 34 mm. in diameter;

the width and height of the most adoral whorl are 23 mm. and

17.5 mm. respectively. The whorls are depressed and ovoid in

cross section. The venter is broadly arched. The whorl sides

are convex and grade onto the venter and the umbilical wall with

no distinct shoulders to break the even curvature. The venter of

the second camera is bluntly angular or fastigate. The rounded
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aspect of the venter is apparent on the third camera. Adorally,
the whorls become gradnally more depressed producing the broad

venter and narrowly rounded sides. The umbilicus is perforate,

measuring approximately 2 mm. in diameter. The suture has

very shallow ventral and lateral lobes, and no annular lobe. The

siphuncle is in a subventral position. The shell is smooth except
for fine growth lines that form a deep tongue-shaped sinus on

the venter.

b'i^'. 11. Cenoceras txcaiatii.s (Sowerby). Diagrammatic cross-section

of holotype represented by figures 1, 2, Plate 7. X 1.

Hyatt (1883, p. 288) included Nautilus excavatus, d'Orbigny
in Endolohus and considered that species to be the latest survivor

of that series. However, in 1894 (p. 549) he noted that there

were significant differences between the Carboniferous Endolo-

hus and the Jurassic species he placed in Digo7iioceras. My own

.study of Sowerby's type of Nauiilus excavatus in the B.M.N. H.

(figured here on Plate 7 and Text Figure 11) and Hyatt's type
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of Digonioceras rotundum which is in the M.C.Z. lead me to con-

clude that it is not possible to tell whether or not these two

species are congeneric in Hyatt's sense. Digonioceras rotundum
is based on a juvenile specimen which is very generalized in its

characters. The locality and geologic horizon of I), rotundum
is not known, but Hyatt (1894, p. 549) writes, "It is obviously
from the Oolite but the locality is not kuoA\Ti.

"

The large funnel-shaped umbilicus of Nautilus excavatus is the

principal character used by Hyatt and later Ijy Spath to set this

group aside as a separate generic category under the name

Digonioceras. Other Middle Jurassic species wiiich appear to be

related to Nautilus excavatus, at least in the general character

of the umbilicus, are N. smithi Foord and Crick, 1890, and .V.

dispansus Morris and Lycett, 1850. From the Lias, similar um-
bilical features are found in Nautilus nicyrati Ooster (1858)

(Fig. 9G) and in .V. tcrchratus Dumortier (1874) (Fig. 9H).
The umbilical shoulders of the latter species are flared and

angular; the umbilical wall is broad and sloping toward the

umbilicus. The group of Nautilus excavatus does not appear to

have given rise to any later stock of nautiloids and is here inter-

preted as merely one (of the many) adaptive types produced in

the early Jurassic within the Ci noceras complex. From an evo-

lutionary view'point the group is merely a part or expression of

the adaptive radiation or plastic phase found in the early Juras-

sic, and the group should be taxonomically treated as species of

Cenoceras.

Ophionautilus .Spath (1927), tyi)e species Nautilus hu)ionensis

Foord and Crick, 1890 (illustrated here on Plate 6, and Text

Figure 12), was differentiated on the basis of the very evolute,

widely umbilicate conch. The type species is from the Inferior

Oolite of England. In addition to the type species. Nautilus

zitteli Gemmellaro (1886) of the lower Dogger of Sicily, N.

austriacus Hauer (1856) (Fig. 9E) and N. schwalmi Prinz

(1906) (Fig. lOQ) from the Liassic of the Alps and Hungary,

respectively, belong to this species group. These species wliicli

have been or can be assigned to Ophionautilus are interpreted as

evolute adaptations of the Cenoceras complex. These evolute ele-

ments did not give rise to any of the succeeding more stable

evolutionary lines. Nautilus hurtonensis Foord and Crick has

an evolute. smooth, rather large conch. The whorl section is
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wider than hig-h. The venter is broadly rounded to slightly
flattened; the whorl sides are rounded as are the umbilical
shoulders. The umbilical wall is convex and steep. The umbilicus
is broad and deep, exposing much of the inner whorls. The
suture is only slightly sinuous with a shallow ventral and a
shallow lateral lobe that includes the whole whorl side. The onlv
markings on the shell are g-rowth lines and they form a deep
sinus on the ventei-. The siphuncle is more or less centrallv

Fig. 12. Cenoceras biuionen-sig (Foord and Crick). Diagrammatic cross

section of liolotype represented 1>y figures 1, 2, Plate 6, X 1.

located. The group of Nautilus hurtonensis includes the most

evolute adaptation of the Cenoceras complex but there is within

this complex a nearly complete gradational series in degree

of involution.
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Whereas the group of Nautilus burtonensis includes the most
evolute elements of the Cenoceras complex, the most involute

form is Nautilus pisanus Fucini (1895, p. 828, pi. 13, fig. 5) from
lower Liassic strata of Italy for which Spath (1927a, p. 21)
established the genus Sphaeronautilus (Fig. lOf/). In its

arcestid-like shape Nautilns pisanus is indeed an extreme aber-

rant type. The conch is small and smooth. The suture has only
a slight lobe on the ventral and lateral areas. There is not known
at present a perfect gradational series from "typical" Ceno-

ceras to the extremely involute Nautilus pisanus. However, its

stratigraphic position and general morphological characters

make it logical to consider Nautilus pisanus as the extreme in-

volute development of the Cenoceras complex and the genus

Sphaeronautilus is placed in synonymy of Cenoceras.

More species have been described for Cenoceras than for any
other genus of post-Triassie nautiloids. Of the 96 species, two-,

thirds are Lias in age and the remaining third Middle Jurassic

in age. Cenoceras is a truly cosmopolitan form being known from

nearly all continental areas (Fig. 6). The species belonging to

Cenoceras with their age and geographic distribution are listed

below.

DISTEIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSCENOCEBAS
Stratigraphic Geographic

Species Distribution Distriliution

C. (Khu'iicus (Pia) 1914

('. afflnis (CMiaiJuis aiul DewaUjue) 185li

C. altisiphites (Prinz) 190(3

C. amasianus (Gugeiiberger) 1928

C. amorettii (Parona) 1897

C. anompJialus (Pia) 1914

C. arariformis (Pia) 1914

C. araris (Dumortier) 1869

Jurassic
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

C. aratus (Quenstedt) 1846

C. arthaberi (Gugenberger) 1928

C. aatacoides (Young and Bird') 1828

C. austriacus (Hauer) 1856

C. baconicvf^ (Vadasz) 1911

C. hnlsamoorivellii (Parona) 1897

('. brudfordcnsis (Crick) 1898

r. brancui (Gemmellaro) 1884

C. hreislacJ.-i (Parona) 1897

C. burto7ieniiis (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. catonis (Gemmellaro) 1886

C. clvlensis (Huppe) 1854

C. demonensis (M. Gemmellaro) 1911

?6'. dispansus (Morris and Lycett) 1850

i . distefanoi (Gemmellaro) 1884

C. domeyJcus (d'Orbigny) 1842

C. egregius (Pia) 1914

C. ercycinus (Tagliarini) 1901

C. excavatus (J. de C. Sowerby) 1826

C. exiguus (Crick) 1898

Jurassic
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

C. exterehratus (Criek) 1898

C. fi-'icheramts (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. fourneti (Dumortier) 1874

C. geyeri (Prinz) 1906

C. hnllstattensis (Spengler) 193 9

C. imlayi (Kuniinel) 1954

C. impendens (Crick) 1898

C. inoniatu.s (d'Orbigny) 1842

E. intermeduis (J. Sowerby) 181 fi

C. jourdani (Dumortier) 1874

C. juUanvs (Fucini) 1895

C. jurensis (Quenstedt) 1858

C. Uneatus (J. Sowerby) 1813

C. lineolatus (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. Iiipheri (Kummel; 1954

C. lutatii (Gemmellaro) 1886

C. maUi.erhii (Terquem) 1855

C. manissad jinni (Gugenberger) 1928

C. mariani (M. Gemmellaro) 1911

C. marii (Gemmellaro) 1886

Jurassic
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Species

Stratigraphie Geographic
Distril lilt ion Distribution

C. mazzarensis (Tagliarini") 1901

C. meyrati (Ooster) 1858

C. multiseptaius (Foord and Oick) 1890

C. obesus (J. Sowerby) 1816

C. ohstructus (Deslongebanips) 1878

C. orbignyi (Prinz) 1906

C. nrnatus (Foord ;md Crick) 1890

C. nrnatus var. atanatcnsls (Pia) 1914

C. paretoi (M. Gemmellaro) 1911

C. Tperinflatus (Foord and Criok') 1890

C. pfirornaius (Crick) 1894

C. pe.rtexiii>i ( J)uni(ii'tli'r) 18(>7

C. pimniis (Fucini) 189o

C. po!>i(/'>nali.<: (.7. d.' C. Sowerby) 1820

C. postriutuK (Prinz) 1900

C. prof andisiphytes (Prinz) 1900

C. pseudolincalus (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. pseu(lori((/osus (Pia'^ 1914

C. psfiudotruncatuft (Crick) 1921

C. quadrangularis (Pia) 1914

C. robu.ifvs (Foord and Crick) 1890

Jurassic
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Species

Stratigraphie Geographic
Distribution Distribution

C. rotundum (Hyatt) 189-4

C. rotwndum (Crick) 1898

C. rugosu^ (Buvignier) 1832

C. schlumbergeri (Terqueiii) 1855

C. schmidti (Giebel) 1852

C. schwalmi (Prinz) 190ti

C. secernendus (Pia) 1914

C. semiornatus (Crick) 1898

C. .lemistriatus (d'Orbigny) 1843

C. semseyi (Prinz) 1904

C. simillimiis (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. smithi (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. spreaficoi (Parona) 1897

C. steiiimanni (Moricke) 1894

C. stoppanii (Parona) 1897

C. striutiis (J. Sowerby) 1817

C. 6-tu,ri (Hauer) 1856

C. subrotundus (Crick) 1898

C. subtruncatus (Prinz) 1906

C. terebraUis (Dumortier) 1874

J urassic
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Species

Stratigraphie Geographic
Distribution Distribution

Jurassic
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Figure 1 3
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Probably the eoiumouest and most widespread genus of post-
Triassic nautiloids is Eutrephoceras. To date, approximately
89 species are recognized ranging in age from the Jurassic to

the JMiocene ; of these, 6 species are Jurassic in age, 39 Cretaceous
and 44 from the Tertiary.

Miller has recently described the American Tertiary species
of Eutreplioccras and his comprehensive diagnosis of the genus
is quoted here (1947, p. 27) : "Conch nautilicouic and typically

subglobular ; whorls reniform in cross section, broadly rounded

veutrally and laterally, and moderately deeply impressed dor-

sally. Aperture marked ventrally hy a broad shallow rounded

liyponomie sinus. Umbilicus small and inconspicuous; umbilical

shoulders low and rounded. Surface of conch smooth or essen-

t ially so. Septa moderately convex apicad ;
sutures of t^-pical

forms slightly sinuous, but at least the external sutures of some
forms are essentially straight. An annular lobe is present in

some forms but not in the genotype. Siphuucle small, circular

in cro.ss section, and orthochoanitic in structure ; its position
varies considerably in the different species, but in no case is it

marginal.''
The large number of species of Eutrephoceras reflects their

general abundance and widespread distribution geographically
and stratigrajihically. The wide variability in conch shape,

degree of involution, and inflection of the suture suggest a wide

adaptive range for this genetic stock. Probably in no other

Fig. 13. Cross sections of the eoneh of A, Eutrephoceras cyclotus (Op-

l)el) from Zittel 1868, pi. 3, fig. 2a, diameter 117 mm.; B, E. doissieri

(Pictet) 1867, pi. 8, fig. 4b, diameter 63 mm.; C, E. nuhinjlatus (d'Orbigny)

1850, from d'Orbigny 1840, pi. 37, fig. 2, diameter 88 mm.; D, E. jonesi

Miller and Thompson, from Stenzel 1940, fig. 115, diameter 225- mm.;

E, E. piermntii (Sergio) 1933, pi. 2, fig. 4b, diameter 144 mm.; F, E.

Justus (Blanford), from Stoliczka 1866, pi. 93, fig. 2a, diameter 64 mm.;

G, E. dekayi (Morton), from Stenzel 1940, fig. 115, diameter 46 mm.; H, E.

fictormnum Teichert 1947, fig. 5, diameter 102 mm.
; /, E. reesidei Stenzel

1940, fig. 115, diameter 14.6 mm.; J, E. yieitiergicus (Eedtenbacher) from

•Schliiter 1876, pi. 48, fig. 4, diameter 90 mm.; K, E. dekayi (Morton^
from Stenzel 1940, fig. 115, diameter 85 nmi.; L, E. sloani Eeeside from

Stenzel 1940, fig. 115, diameter 120 mm.; M, E. carolinense Kellum, from

Stenzel 1940, fig. 115, diameter 20.7 mm.; :N', E. lentiformis (Stoliczka)

1866, pi. 93, fig. la, diameter 74 mm.; 0, E. cooTcanum (Whitfield), Stenzel

1940, fig. 115, diameter 220 mm.; P, E. laverdei Durham 1946, pi. 63, fig. 4,

diameter 61 mm.
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generic group are the recognized species so gradational in charac-

ter and generally lacking in objectivity. Variability studies of

large populations would be extremely helpful in assessing the

many species groups.
Since EufrepJioceras is interpreted as the basic persisting stock

derived from the Cenoceras complex, its relationships to the

other genetic groups are discussed in detail under each of these

derived groups and need not be repeated here.

xl similar long-persisting, smooth, involute, generalized stock

is represented in the Permo-Carboniferous and Triassic by the

Liroccras-Poranautilus trend. From this particular trend was
derived the Upper Triassic Clydonautilidae which is a stock

adapted for sinuosity of the suture
;

a homeomorphous de-

velopment of the Ilercoglossinae.

EutrepJwceras is world-wide in distribution and ranges in age
from the Upper Jurassic into the ^Miocene.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSEUTREPHOCERAS

Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

K. ahltenensu'i (Sehliiter) 187fi

E. aleetienne Reeside, 1927

E. allani (Fleming) 1945

E.alUoni (Michelotti) 1840

E. altifrons (Cliapnian) 1915

E. archiacianus d'Oibigny 1840

E. 'balcomben-sis (Cliapnian) 1915

E. hrllcropho)! (Lundgren') 1867

E. benyl Miller, 1947

E. Uanfordi (Douville) 1929

E. hoissieri (Pictet) 1867

E.houchardianus (d'Orbignyj 1840

E. bryani (Gabb) 1877

Cretaceous
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

E. burl:arti (Castillo and Aguilera) 1895

E. butonensis (Martin) 1933

E. carolinense Kellum, 1926

E. centraHs (J. Sowerby) 1812

E. charpentieri (Leymerie) 1851

E. clemientinus (d'Orbigny) 1840

E.cooJcanum (Whitfield) 1892

E. crassus (Sehafhautl) 1863

E. cydotus (Oppel) 1865

E. dartevellei Miller 1951

E. darupensis (Schliiter) 1876

E. decipiens (Michelotti) 1861

E. dehayi (Morton) 1834

E. depres.suft (Binckhorst) 1861

E. dersertorum (Quaas) 1902

E. dietrichi (Zwierzyeki) 1914

E. douvillei Spath, 1927

E. dubaleni (Peyrot) 1932

E. euthymi (Pictet) 1867

E. expansum (J. de C. Sowerby) 1824

E. faxoense Hyatt, 1S94

E. felix (Chapman) 1915

Jurassic
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

E. ftamweus (Bom-lietti) 19-17

E. francomontaniis (Kului) 1939

E. geelo7i(/ensis (Foord) 1891

E. gosavicus (Eedtenbacher) 1873

E. hannai Vokes, 1937

EJ hallidayi (Waring) 1914

E. hendersoni (Etheridge) 1901

E.indicum (SpenglcM) 1910

E. izmnoensis Yokoyania, 1913

E. japonicus (Shimizu) 1926

E. javanus (Martin) 1879

E. johnsoni Miller, 1947

E. 'jonesi Miller and Thompson, 1933

E. lahcchi (d'Arehiac and Haime) 1854

E. laverdei Durham, 1946

E. leonei (Negri) 1934

E. mayJcsi Miller, 1947

E. marucoensis (Giovine) 1950

E. meta-fiettriuiitii (Douville) 1929

E. montanensi Kummel, 1954

E. montmoUim (Pictet and Campiche) 1859

E. neuhergicus (Eedtenbacher) 1873

E. oregonense Miller, 1947

Cretaceous
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Species

Stratigvaphic

Disti-il:)iition

Geograpliic

Distribution

E. ovoid.eum Crick, 1907

E. i)armensis (Deshayes) 1866

E. perlatus (IMorton) 1834

E. piersantii (Sergio) 1933

E. planoventer Stephenson, 1941

E. quadrilincatus (Favre) 1869

E. reesidei Stengel, 1940

E. regalis (J. de C. Sowcrby) 1843

E. regvJaris (Schafhuutl) 1863

E. restrict us (Griepenr-kerl') 1889

E. rrsupinaiits (Kedtenbacher) 1873

E. scDnfiJippoi (Sorrentino) 1932

E. simile Spath, 1953

E. sloani Eeeside, 1924

E. sphaericum (Forbes) 1846

E.staadti (Cossniann) 1902

E. stephensoni (Dickerson) 1914

E. stricteumtilicatus (Stchepinsky) 1943

E. subinflatvs (d'Orbigny) 1850

E. s tibia evigatum (d'Orbigny) 1840

E. subplicatum (Philippi) 1895

E.szoniaghi (Yogi) 1910

E. thomi Eeeside, 1927

E. tumescens (Franscher) 1895

Cretaceous Zululand

Eocene France

Cretaceous Alabama

(Upper) (U.S.A.)

Oligocene Italy

Cretaceous Tennessee,

(Upper) Texas

(U.S.A.)

Cretaceous Germany
(Upper)
Eocene Texas

(U.S.A.)

Eocene England
Eocene Bavaria

Cretaceous Germany
(Senonian)

Cretaceous Austria

(Upper)
Cretaceous Tripolitania

(Maestrichtian)

Cretaceous Graham

(Upper) Land
Eocene South

Carolina

(U.S.A.)

Cretaceous India

Eocene France

Paleocene California

(U.S.A.)

Oligocene Turkey
Jurassic France

(Kimmeridgian)
Cretaceous England,

(Upper) India,

Madagascar,

Libya
Cretaceous Argentina,

(Upper) Chile

Eocene Hungary
Cretaceous Montana

(Upper) (U.S.A.)

Eocene Austria
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Species

Stratigraphic
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form with subaugular ventral shoLilders aud a concave venter.

It is placed in Pseudocenoceras with question.
Pseudoceiioceras is a fairly common form in Cretaceous rocks

of Europe from England to the Crimea. One species, Nautilus

applanaius Wanner (1902), is from the Upper Cretaceous of

Libya. A list of the species of Pseudocenoceras, their age, and

geographic distribution is given below.

DISTEIBL'TIOX OF SPECIES OF THE
GEXrS PSEUDOCEXOCEEAS

Stratigraphic Geographic

Species Distribution Distribution

P. applanaius (Wanner) 1902

P. herriasensis (Pictet) 1867

P. campichei (Karakasch) 1WU7

P. ntoni (Sharpe) 1853

P. fialicianu^ (Alth) 1850

P. largilliertianus (d 'Orbignj- j 1840

PJ lehardyi (Binekhorst) 18()1

P.pirteti (Karakasch) 1907

Genus CaEIXOXAL'TILI'S Spengler, 1910

Type upccies. Carinonautihis ariyalurensis Spengler, 1910, p. 149, pi. 14.

.figs. 1 a (' (monotypic). Illustrated here on Plate 11.

The only data available on this monotypic genus are the

description and illustration of the type species. However, from
this source the following diagnosis is made. The conch is very

involute, compressed, and much higher than wide. The umbilicus

is small anci shallow. The whorl sides are broadly rounded and

converge toward the venter. A distinct furrow aligns the ventral

shoulder. The venter has a prominent rounded keel that on the

adoral part of the living chamber is much broader and is divided

by a median furrow. The umbilical shoulders are broadly
rounded. The widest part of the whorl section is just ventral of

the umbilical shoulders. The suture is onlv slightlv convex.

Cretaceous
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The ouh- markings on the shell are growth lines -which form
a deep sinus over the venter. The position of the siphuncle is not

known.

At a diameter of 1.5 cm. the venter is not yet keeled but merely
sharply rounded. At 3 cm. the single prominent keel is present,
and at 6 cm. diameter the median furrow is well developed on
the widened keel.

The measurements of the type species are as follows (Spengler,

11)10, p. 149) :

Diameter 93 mm.
Height of last whorl 54 mm.
AYidth of umbilicus 5.5 mm.
Width of last whorl 32 mm.

Spengler (1910, p. 149) recognized the uniqueness of this

species and suggested that it was derived from Nautilus angustus
Blanford {=Ci))iumia) by sharpening of the ventral area. Con-

temi^oraneous forms include members of the Cymatoceratinae,

Hercogiossinae, Eutrephoceras and Pseudocenoceras. I- am in

essential agreement with Spengler on the phylogenetic position
of Carifw7iauiihis but would derive them from Eutrephoceras,
which is here considered the persistent evolving stock. There is

slight difference between the eutrephoceratid stock and the

cimomids. The eutrephoceratids show great variability in their

smooth, involute conchs and appear to be the only evolutionary
reservoir available to give rise to Carinonautilus.

This monoty])ic genus is known only from the Ariyalur

group (Campanian) of the Trichinopoly district of southeast

India.

Genus ObixaUTILUS Kobayashi, 1954

Tijpe .specie^. Obiiiaiitiluti pulchra Koliayashi, 19:')41). Type illustiatloii ro

produced on Plato 9, figs. 1, 2.

Kobayashi 's description of his new monotypic species and

genus is quoted below. The specimen is 78 mm. in diameter ;

last whorl 25 mm. in width. 46 nnn. in height and 35 mm. in

median height.
' '

Shell discoidal, compressed laterally, rapidly coiling and

quite involute
;

umbilicus almost closed, if not completely ;
flanks

a little convex, but nearl.v parallel in the inner half and inclined

abruptly near the umbilicus
;

ventral sinus shallow but fairly
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broad and provided with an obtuse peripheral carina on each
side which is siibangulated inside but outwardly merges with
the flank.

"Radial ribs narroAv, flattopped, separated by narrow and
shallow grooves and frequently branching distally by insertion

of fine grooves. These ribs and grooves distinctly bent forward
from the umbilicus, nearly straight or even slightly concave
backward in the broad flank, swing back a little near the venter

and moderately sinuated behind on the venter. The curvature of

these ribs is very similar to the growth lines of living Nautilus."

Kobayashi based the above description on a single well-

preserved specimen. The shell is very well preserved and he

(Kohayashi) notes "its deep and light bro^ai shades must be

the original colour pattern."' Unfortunately, neither the suture

nor position of the siphuncle was observed. The ribbing de-

scribed by Kobayashi appears to be accentuated growth lines

rather than the type of ribbing that is characteristic of the

Cymatoceratinae.
The most characteristic feature 0/ Otiyiauiilus is the shallow

I)ut distinct ventral furrow. Because of this modification of

the periphery, Kobayashi rightly pointed to possible affinities

with the Paracenoceratidae. However, I agree completely with

Kobayashi that OhinaiifUus should be considered a development
of the Xautilinae rather than derived from any member of

the Paracenoceratinae. Since the suture and position of the

.siphuncle are not known, this interpretation will have to remain
tentative until more data become available.

Ohinautil lis pulchra is known from one specimen collected at

a cutting between Aburatsu and Obi towns in the Province of

Hyuga (Miya^^aki Pref.), Japan, on the occasion of the high-

way operation. The locality is situated in the pre-Mioceue ter-

laiii where the Nichinan formation containing the Oligocene

Ashiya fauna lies unconformably beneath the ^Miocene Aburatsu
formation (Kobayashi, 1954b, p. 183).

Genus NAUTILUS Linne, 1758

7/7)' .sprcicK. Xdiitihis pompilius Linne.

The interpretation of the scope of the genus Nautilus has

changed considerably- since its formal introduction by Linne.
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In the early period of paleoutological research on this group of

tetrabranchiate cephalopods nearly all species were placed in the

single genus Nautilus. Gradually as more and more genera were

proposed, Nautilus became a waste-basket genus for unassigned
forms. The greater amount of attention paid to Paleozoic nautil-

oids soon pre-empted the use of the genus Nautilus for species

of that age. The genus has persisted for most species of Mesozoic

and Tertiary nautiloids until rather recently. At the present, for

instance. Miller (1951, p. 32) restricts Nautilus to only the

Recent species and all of the Tertiary forms previously assigned
to Nautilus are placed in Eutrephoceras or Cimomia. In this

interpretation I am in full agreement. Eutrephoceras is the

persisting stock out of the Cenoceras complex in Upper Jurassic

time that shows no particular evolutionary trends from its time

of origin to the time of its apparent extinction in the late

Tertiary. It is the longest-lived single genetic stock of post-Tri-

assic nautiloids, and was ancestral to several other aberrant

groups, namely Pseudocenoceras, Carinonautilus, and Ohinau-

tilus. It is also ancestral to Cimomia of the Hercoglossinae which

developed into an extremely abundant and diverse evolutionary

complex. There appear to be no records of any Pliocene or

Pleistocene nautiloids. Aside from Aturia, all other species of

nautiloids seem to be more closely related to the eutrephoceratid

evolving stock than to modern Nautilus. The number of species

and specimens of Miocene nautiloids is still very few. However,
with the above interpretation Nautilus is thought to arise from

the eutrephoceratid stock at some time in the mid or late Ter-

tiary.

The biology and ecology of modern Nautilus has been very

ably summarized by Stenzel (1948, 1952). Similar comprehen-
sive discussions of the morphology, etc., can be found in Miller

(1947). The extensive literature on modern Nautilus is covered

in the bibliographies of Stenzel 's and Miller's papers.

Three species of living NautiJiis are generally recognized,

namely N. poynpilius (with the umbilicus practically obliterated

by the deposition of callus) N. macromphalus (with an open im-

perforate umbilicus), and N. umhilicatus (with an open finely

perforate umbilicus) (Miller 1947, p. 13). Several "varieties"

of N. pompilius are recognized but their significance and rela-

tionships are poorly known. To the above three species, Iredale
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(1944) has added two new species, namely N. alumnus, from off

Queensland and New South Wales, and N. repertus from off

Western Australia.

Living NautUus is restricted to the southwest Pacific from

South Australia to the southern Philippines and eastward to

the Fiji Islands. Stenzel (1948, p. 84) gives a good summary of

the known records for live specimens of Nautilus.

Subfamily PSEUDAGANIDINAE nov.

This new subfamily is established for two genera of mainly
Jurassic age that include adaptive types characterized by great

sinuosity of the suture. These genera are Pseudaganides Spath,
and Pseudonautihis Meek which Spath (1927) had previously
included in his family Ilercoglossidae. As is discussed in more

detail below, Pseudaganides is considered to be a direct radiation

from the Cenoceras complex in the Lower Jurassic
; by the Upper

Jurassic it was a widely distributed form in the European

geosynclinal areas and show^ed a wide variation in conch form

and suture. The group did not survive into the Cretaceous.

Sometime during the Upper Jurassic an offshoot from Pseuda-

ganides developed, characterized mainly by greater elaboration

of the suture, that is, the formation of a deeper ventral lobe

and angular lateral lobes. Species of this genus range into the

Lower Cretaceous.

In the Carboniferous to Recent history of the nautiloids there

were four distinct adaptive trends built around elaboration of

the suture. As would be expected, there are many homeomorph-
ous forms between these adaptive trends. Each of these trends

had its origin in long-persisting, smooth, generalized stocks ^yitll

very simple, nearly straight sutures. The duration of each of

these trends is likewise somewhat limited. The Permian trend

is known only through a single species of the genus Permoceras

from Middle Permian strata of Timor. The Triassic radiatiou

is mainl}^ Upper Triassic (Carnian-Norian) in age. The Jurassic-

trend, represented by Pseudaganidinae, is Lower Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous in age with the principal radiation in the

Upper Jurassic. The last such trend, that of the Hercogiossinae

and Aturinae, is Upper Cretaceous to mid-Tertiary in range with

the principal radiation in the Lower Tertiary.
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Genus PsEUDAGANIDESSpath, 1927

Pseudaganides Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 25.

Hercoglossoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 26.

Nautilus (Pseudaganides) Jeannet, 1951, pp. 17-21.

Type species. Nautilus hutcliensis Waagen, 1873, pi. 3, fig. 4 (Plate 28,

figures 3, 4 of this report). Type by original designation.

When Spath (1927a, p. 22) established this genus the only
remark he made as to its characters was the following- statement :

"Pseudaganides, which comprises the early 'aganitici', like

Somalinautilus, has its origin in 'Cenoceras' and includes, for

example, the large suhsinuatus group of the Inferior Oolite, as

already mentioned." In his discussion of the type species,

Pseudaganides ktitchensis (Waagen), Spath (1927a, pp. 34-85)

mentions the following species as belonging to this genus : A'.

aganiticiis Schlotheim, N. scMotheimi Loesch {=Naatilus {Her-

coglossa) aganiticus Foord and Crick, 1890b, p. 394, fig. 1), and
N. ammoni Loesch; he also included with question N. girardoti

de Loriol and N. siihhiangulafus d'Orbigny {=Nautilus hiangu-
latus d'Orbigny, 1845, pi. 34, figs. 1-3).

There are approximately 40 species of Jurassic nautiloids with

"goniatitie" sutures. Besides the "aganitici" included by Spath
in Pseudaganides, he established the genus Hercoglossoceras

[type species
—Hercoglossa {'gravesiana (d'Orbigny) var.')

kochi (Prinz)], a highly compressed form. Pseudonautilus was
established by Meek for Nautilus gcinitzi Oppel {in Zittel, 1868),
and is characterized by a pointed lateral lobe and a very deep
ventral lobe. A number of species from the Upper Jurassic

(recently discussed by Loesch, 1914), Spath tentatively assigns

to Hercoglossa (principally an Upper Cretaceous-Eocene de-

velopment) though he does mention that they probably repre-

sent an independent development.

My own studies lead me to conclude that all of the Jurassic

nautiloids with "goniatitic" sutures are part of a single evolu-

tionary line developed from some compressed elements of "Ceno-
ceras" and this line is quite independent of the later hercoglos-

sid development.
The type species of Pseudaganides —N. kutchcnsis —comes

from the Middle Chari group {anceps zone) of Kachh (Cutch)
Pakistan. The type measures 47 mm. in diameter, 28 mm. for
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length of whorl, 27 mm. as width of the whorl, and the umbilicus

is 5 mm. across. AVaagen's illustration is reproduced here on

Plate 28, figures 3, 4. The form of the shell is involute with a

somewhat rectangular whorl section with flattened sides and
venter. The greatest width of the whorl is near the umbilicus.

The suture has a prominent lateral lobe and a saddle next to

the umbilicus. The suture is projected toward the venter au'l

has a shallow lobe on the venter. The shell has fine longitudinal

strigation and growth lines. The strigations disappear towards

the aperture.

Fig. li. Diagrammatic representation of sutures of A, Pseudaganidc.s
Jjrunhuheri (Loeseli) 1914, tig. oc; B, P. franconicus (Oppel) from Loescli

1914, fig. la; C, P. subMangidatus (d'Orbiguy) 1843, from d'Orbignv
1850. pi. 34, fig. 3; 1\ P. rogeri (Loescli) 1914, fig. 3a; E, P. pellerensis

(Vialli) 1937, fig. la; F, P. sinuafu.^ (Sowprby). from Vialli, 1937, fig. la.

All figures greatly reduced.

From the Carl)oniferous to the Tertiary, evolutionary trends,
formulated on a cfjmplication of the suture, have occurred re-
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peatedly. In most cases it can be established that such evolu-

tionary lines arose from ancestors with essentially uncomplicated
(nearly straight) sutures. Many of these evolutionary lines are

represented by a single or very few species. However, some

groups as the Triassic Clydonautilidac have large numbers of

species. In genera such as Clydonantdus and Procly do nautilus

there is a constancy in the pattern of the suture with, of course,
a degree of modification in shape and depth of the lobes, etc.

;

there is, however, a very striking difference or range of variation

in the shape of the conch (see Kummel, ll)53c, figs. 38, 40, 41).
This suggests that the genetic complex governing the nature of

the suture is less adaptive than the shape of the conch. Among
the Jurassic "agauitici" there is a certain homogeneity in the

suture, mainly in the pronounced lateral lobe, and in the pro-

jected ventral saddle with its shallow lobe. The differences en-

countered are more a matter of degree, with some element of the

suture being larger, deeper, or of slightly different shape (Fig.

14). The scope of variation is similar to that found in species
of the Clydonautilidac.

The early "aganitici" such as ''Hercoglossa" kochi (Prinz)
of the Lias, Nautilus subsinuatus d'Orbignj' of the Inferior

Oolite, N. crassisinuatus Crick also of the Inferior Oolite, N. pel-

lerensis Vialli of the Bajocian of north Italy, and N. (Inilii Gem-

Fig. 15. Cross sections of the conch of A, Pseudaganides pulchellus

(Jeannet) 1951, tig. 45, diameter -14 mm.; B, P. hrenlceVi (Jeamict) 1951,

fig. 37, diameter 50 mm.; C, P. oppeli (Zittel) 1868, pL 4, fig. lb, diameter

100 mm.; D, P. suhliungulatus (d'Orbigny) 1850, from d 'Oibigii.v, 1843,

pi. 34, fig. 2, diameter 92 mm.; E, P. rugerl (Loesch) 1914, fig. 31), height

50 mm.; F, P. .s('h}iekli (LuesL-h) 1914, fig. 2a, height 35 mm.; c;, P.

agdniticus (Selilotheim) from Jeannet, 1951, fig. 42, height 25 mm.; //, /'.

lodii (Prinz) 1906, fig. 5, height 77 mm.; /, P. frlchensis (Jeannet) 1951,

fig. 36, diameter 46 mm.; J, P. stramhergensis (Oppel) 1865, pi. 2, fig. 8a,

diameter 98 mm.; K, P. biunhuhiri (Loesch) 1914, fig. 51j, height 50 mm.;

living chamber; L, P. bninhiihoi (Loesch) 1914, fig. 5a, height 39 mm.;

phragmocone; M, P. ainuatus (Sovverby) from d'Orbigny, 1843, pi. 32.

diameter 188 mm.; N, P. gravesianus (d'Orbigny) 1843, pi. 38, diametei

270 mm.; 0, Pseudonautiius aturioidts (Pictet) 1867, pi. 11, fig. Ic, diametei

60 mm.; P, P. malhosl (Pictet) 1867, pi. 9, fig. 2b, diameter 100 mm.; Q.

Pseudaganides dumasi (Pictet) 1867, \)\. 10, fig. 2Ii, diameter (iO mm.
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mellaro are all compressed, involute forms with the whorls

higher than wide. The sutures have pronounced lateral lobes and
are strongly projected towards the venter which they cross in

nearly a straight line. In nearly all other species of Fseudagan-
ides there is a slight lobe on the peripheral area. The lateral

saddle in the above early "aganitici" is quite variable. It is

very pronounced in iV. subsinuatus and N. crassisitmatus but

very low in N. pellerensis and N. diiilii. In each of these latter

two species the umbilical seam passes through about the middle
of the lateral saddle.

The sutures in most of the remaining
' '

aganitici
'

'

of the Juras-

sic have a shallow lobe on the venter. This small ventral lobe

appears to persist in forms like N. ammoni Loesch, N. rogeri

Loesch, N. schncidi Loesch, etc., but in ^Y. schlosseri, after the

ventral lobe having been present, it disappears in the last few
sutures and is nearly straight or only slightly arched across

the venter (see Loesch, 1914, p. 115, fig. 8).

There is a rather large degree of variation in the shape of

the conch in the species here assigned to Pseiidaganides (Fig.

15). All of the species have nautiliconic conchs but vary in the

character of the ventral shoulders and in the width to height

proportions of the whorl section. In the type species, N. kut-

chensis, the whorl section is subrectangular with subangular
ventral shoulders, an arched venter, and flattened convergent
flanks. Subangular to acutely rounded ventral shoulders are

present in N. argoviensis Loesch, N. aiiimoni Loesch, N. klehels-

bergi Loesch, N. aganiticus Schlotheim, N. inbingensis Loesch,
N. helveticus Loesch, N. brunhubcri Loesch, N. frickensis Jean-

net, and N. snbbknigidaftts d'Orbigny. Well rounded ventral

shoulders and arched venters are found in X. pidcheUus Jeannet,
N. schneidi Loesch, A'. st)'anibergriisis ()i)pel, N. franconicus

Oppel and N. oppeli Zittel. Some species have slightly concave

venters, as in N. snbbiangulatus d'Orbigm- and X. rogeri Loesch.

In N. ammoni an:l N. schlosseri the venter becomes slightly con-

cave on the living chamber, but is arched on the phragmocone.
The width and height measurements of the whorl section in N.

kutchensis are approximately equal. This same ratio is present
in many other species of Pseiidaganides (e.g. N. pulchellus Jean-

net, N. rogeri Loesch, N. bninhnberi Loesch, .V. schneidi Loesch,

N. ammoni Loesch, etc.). More compressed species include N.
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subbiaitgiilatns d'Orbigny, N. frickensis Jeannet, N. stramher-

(joisis Oppel. etc. Xautilus kochi has a highly compressed conch

Avith couvei-gent whorl sides and a rather narrow rounded venter.

It appeai-s to be merely an extreme form of Pseudaganides antl

does not Avarrant separation as a distinct genus. Hercoglos-
soccras established by Spath for N. kochi is here considered a

synonym of Pseudaganides. Whereas the degree of convergence
of the whorl sides is greatest in N. kochi the degree of compres-
sion of the conch is found in several other species.

Loesch (1914) has described several species of Upper Juras-

sic nautiloids which are very similar in conch shape and suture

to typical HercogJossa of the late Cretaceous and early Tertiary.
That is, these species have well rounded A^entral shoulders and
arched venters. Spath (1927a) included them tentatively in

Hercoglossa l)ut also expressed the opinion that they "probably
foi'in an independent development." These Upper Jurassic

• '

h(n-coglossids
"

include among others: N. franconicus Oppel,
r\'. schneldi Loesch, N. rogcri Loesch, .V. hrnnhuheri Loesch, I\ .

roemeri Loesch, X. schwertschlageri Loesch, N. schlosscri Loesch,

N. stromeri Loesch, N. oppeli Zittel, and N. stramhergensis Op-

])(']. In all of these species, however, there is a shallow ventral

lobe which is not fouihl in the Upper Cretaceous-Tertiary Herco-

glossa. The great similarity of these two groups is thought to be

a case of homeomor|)hy. The true Hercoglossa develop from

Cretaceous CUmojiiia whereas the Jurassic "aganitici" are de-

rived from Liassic Cenoceras.

Pseudaganides is Avidely distributcnl in Jurassic strata through-
out Europe, and in Pakistan. Of a total of 37 species listed

below, 1 is from the Lias, 9 are from ]\Iiddle Jurassic strata, and

28 are known from Upper Jurassic formations.

DISTBIBUTIOX OF SPECIEK OF THE Gr:xr,S PSEUDAGANIDES

Species

Stratigi;ii)lii(' Geographic
Distribution Distriljutioii

P. aganiticus (Schlotheini ) IS'20

P. aniDioiii (Loesch) 1914:

P. argoviensis (Loesch) 191:^

Jurassic France

(Oxfordian)

Jurassic Europe

(Upper)
Jurassic Switzerlan

(Oxfordian
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

P. bodeni (Loesch) 1914

P. bnnihvberi (Loesch; 1914

r. (•/«l/.s/^v (d'Orbigny) 184:^

r. crass itiiiiua tug (Crick) 1898

P.drepanensi^ (Tagliarinij 1901

P.duilii (Genimellaroj 188ti

P. franconicus (Oppel) 1865

P. frickensis (Jeannet) 1951

P. girardotl (de Loriol) 1903

P. glaber (Foord and Crick ) 1890

P. graves ianu,s (d'Orbigny) LS4;)

P.helveiicus (Loesch) 1914

P.klebelsbergi (Loesch) 1914

P. kocht (Prinz) 19u0

F.krenTceli (Jeannet) 1951

P. kutchensis (Waagen) 1873

P. ledonicus (de Loriol) 1903

P.oppeli (Zittel) 1868

P. pellereiisi^ (Yialli) 1937

P. portlandicus (Foord and Crick) 1890

P. pulchellus (Jeannet) 1951

Jurassic

(Oxfordian )

Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Bajocian)

J urassic

(Bajocian)

Jurassic

(Middle)

Jurassic

(Middle)

Jurassic

(Tithouiau )

Jurassic

(Callovian)

Jurassic

(Oxfordian)

Jiirassic

.1 urassic

Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Tithonian)

Jurassic

(Lias)

J urassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Oxfordian )

Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(:\nddle)

Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Oxfordian)

France

Europe

France

England

Sicily

Sicily

Europe

Switzerland

Smtzerland

England,
France

France

Switzerland

Czecho-

slovakia

Austria,

Hungary
Switzerland

Pakistan

France

Europe

North Italy

England

Switzerland
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Species

Stratigiaphir (Jeograpliic

Distribution Distribution

/'. roemeri (Loeseh) 1914

P. rogcri (Loeseh) 1914

P. r oyer I (de Loriolj 1872

P.schlosfteri (Loeseh) 1914

r. schlothcimi (Loeseh; 1914

P. schneiili (Loeseh) 1914

P. schutrtsclilugeri (Loeseh) 19lL'

P. strdrnbergpiisis (Oppel) 186.5

P. sironwri (Loeseh) 1914

P. suhbwnr/tilatim (d'Orbigny) 1850

P. nubshiuntus (d'Orbigny) ]8o0

P. tubingnusi.s (Loeseh) 1914

P.turl-criii (Gemmellaro) 188()

Jurassic East Europe

(Upper)
Jurassic East Europe

(Upper)
Jurassic France

(Upper)
Jurassic East Europe

(Tithouiau'i

Jurassic Lorraine

(Middle)

Jurassic Europe

(Tithonian)

Jurassic Europe

(Upper)
Jurassic Czecho-

( Tithonian) Slovakia

Jurassic Czeeho-

( Tithonian; Slovakia

Jurassic France

(Bathonian)

Jurassic England

(Middle)

Jurassic Germany

(Upper)
Jurassic Sicily

(Middle)

Geuus PSECDOXAII'lLi ts Meek, 1876

P/ieadunaaUiu.s Meek, 1876, p. 491.

Paeudonautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 20, 22, 26.

Pseudonautilus Miller aud Collinson, 1953, pp. 293-295.

T\ipc species. Nautilus geiiiitzi Oppel, in Zittel, 1868, p. 45, pi. 2, tigs. 17

(Plate 12, figures 1, 2 and Text-Figure 16 of this report).

This genus is well characterized by the extreme "
goniatitic

'
'

development of its suture. Only four species are assignable to the

genus and the following diagnosis has been compiled from speci-

mens in the M.C.Z. and the description and illustrations of

these species.

Conch involute, compressed, and smooth. Whorl sides flat-

tened, venter low and broadly arched. The ventral and umbilical

shoulders are rounded. The whorl section is higher than wide.
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The umbilicus is very small and deep. The suture has a deep
narrow ventral lobe, a large V-shaped lateral lobe followed by
a rounded saddle with a small second lateral lobe just above

the umbilical seam. There is a deep pointed dorsal lobe. The

siphuncle is in a subventral position.

The most diagnostic character of Pseudoyiautilus is the sinuous

suture with the deep V-shaped ventral lobe. The four species

assignable to Pseudonautilus are : P. geinitzi Oppel, the type

species; N. aturioides Pictet (1867) ;
N. dumasi Pictet (1867) ;

and N. malhosi Pictet (1867). Loesch (1914, p. 130-131) dis-

cussed in some detail various aspects of N. gemitzi and N. aturi-

oides. Nautilus geinitzi is from the Upper Jurassic (Tithonian)
of Moravia, Silesia, and France, and has also been recorded from
the Berriasian of Tunisia by Arnould-Saget (1953). Nautilus

aturioides is from the zone of Hoplites hoissieri, lowest Valan-

ginian (Loesch, 1914, p. 131). Nautilus malhosi Pictet has more

angular ventral shoulders than in the type species and likewise

the ventral and lateral lobes are rounded rather than pointed.
In respect to the suture, N. malhosi and N. dumasi are more or

less intermediate forms between typical Pseudaganides and N.

geinitzi, the type species of Pseudonautilus. The assignment of

these two species to Pseudonautilus is open to question. Nautilus

malhosi has been recorded from Lower Cretaceous formations in

central Europe (Pictet, 1867), Algeria (Pomel, 1889), and from

the Crimea (Karakasch, 1907).

One of the most remarkable cases of homeomorphy among
post-Carboniferous nautiloids is the similarity of Nautilus (Aga-

nides) hitauniensis Ilaniel from the Permian Bitauni beds

(Leonardian) of Timor and Pseudonautilus gei7iitzi Oppel (Fig.

16.) Miller and Collinson (1953) have recently discussed this

problem and erected the genus Pcrmoceras and the family
Permoceratidae for Haniel's si)ecies. They likewise recognized
the homeomorphous relationship of these two nautiloids. Among
Triassic nautiloids sinuous sutures are found in the Clydonautili-

dae, Gonionautilidae Siberionautilidae, and in the genus Clyme-
nonautilus of the Syringonautilidae. Sinuous sutures are, how-

ever, not common in Permian nautiloids. Among the forms

comprising the Grypoeeratidae, Grypoceras (Plummeroceras)

plummeri (Kunimel, 1953c) —a compressed evolute, quadrate
whorled form —has a suture with a deep ventral lobe and a broad
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deep lateral lobe. The general shape of the conch except for the

degree of involution is rather similar in G. (Plummeroceras) and
Pennoceras. Within the complex of Permian nautiloids now
known it seems more logical to consider Permoceras an offshoot

of the Domatoceras-Grypoceras evolving stock and thus a mem-
ber of the Grypoceratidae.

Fig. 16. Diagrammatic representation of sutures and cross sections of

Permoceras hitauniense (Haniel) A, B, and Pseudonautilus geinitzi (Oppel)

C, B, all X 1. From Miller, and Collinson, 1953, fig. 1.

Subfamily PARACENOCERATINAESpath, 1927

When Spath established this taxonomic unit (originally as a

family) he included in it Paracenoceras Spath, Tithonoceras

RetoAvski, ^omalinautilus Spath, Aulaconaiotilus Spath, Carino-

nautilus Spengler and with question Heminaiitilus Spath. Ex-
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amination oi" topotypes of Heminautilus etheringtoni Durham
and the descriptions and illustrations of H. lalUerianus d'Or-

bignj^ (especially in Douville, 1916, pi. 17) lead me to conclude

that these species belong more properly in the Cymatoceratinae.

They have the characteristic ribbing", even though in some speci-

mens the ribbing is very weak or absent, and a hercoglossid suture,

more sinuous than the suture in most species of the Paraceno-

ceratinae. However, on the basis of the ornament alone this

genus should not be left in the Paracenoceratinae.

Carinonautilus is a monotypic form known only from the

Upper Cretaceous of south India. The paracenoceratids are

primarily a Jurassic radiation from the Cenoceras complex and
it is difficult to visualize a derivation of Carinonautilus from
this source. It is here allied to the Nautilinae and considered a

derivative of Eutrephoceras which is the long-persisting, slowly-

evolving stock ranging from the Upper Jurassic to the middle

Tertiary. Of the remaining genera, only Paracenoceras is wide-

spread and fairly common as far as Mesozoic nautiloids go. It

has by far the largest numlier of species ;
of a total of 42 species

in this family 35 belong in Farace^ioceras. Tithonoceras is mono-

typic, Somalinautilus and Anlaconautilus have three or less

species each.

Whereas Spath did not diagnose this family at length, he did

state that it was "characterized by differentiation of the peri-

phery', generally associated with increase of the sinuosity of the

suture line, and a ventral lobe" (Spath, 1927a, p. 25). Para-

cenoceras has a broad, generally sulcate periphery. Tithono-

ceras has a broad flattened periphery with a median furrow

and the ventrolateral area projected into a prominent blunt keel

aligned by furrows. Somalinautilus has an arched venter with

angular ventral shoulders. Aulaconautilus has longitudinal ribs

on the peripheral area.

Both Paracenoceras and Somalinautilus are interpreted as off-

shoots from the Cenoceras complex. Both of these genera first

appear in the Middle Jurassic and it seems likely that they stem

from separate sources within Cenoceras. Aulaconautilus and

Tithonoceras are more specialized developments stemming from

Paracenoceras. The subfamily is largely confined to the eastern

hemisphere, being known from England, Europe, east and north

Africa, Arabia, and Pakistan. The only occurence of a member
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of this subfamily in the western hemisphere is Parace7ioceras in

Cuba. As is so characteristic of post-Triassic nautiloids the main
stock of a subfamily is generallj^ a highly variable form with

many described species and a wide geographic distribution. This

is well illustrated in the distribution of species of this subfamilv

(Fig. 17).

Genus PakaCENOCERASSpath, 1927

Paracenoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 25.

Paraoenoeeras Si^ath, 1935b, pp. 224-225.

Paracenoceras Scott, 1943, pi). 88, 89.

Nautilus {Paracenoceras) Jeannet, 1951, pp. 10-17.

Paracenoceras Miller and Collinson, 1952, pp. 626-628.

Type species. Nautilus hexagonus J. de C. Sowerby, 1826, pi. 529, fig. 2

(illustrated here on Plate 8, fig. 1, and Plate 13, figs. 1, 2; Text Fig.

18). Type by original designation.

Paracenoceras is the only genus of the Paracenoceratinae that

is nearly world wide in distribution and includes a relatively

large number of species. Of the remaining genera of this sub-

family one is monotypic and the remaining two genera contain

no more than three species apiece. The type species
—Nautilus

hexagonus J. de C. SoAverby —was previously only known

through the rather unsatisfactory description and woodcut illus-

tration (J. de C. Sowerby, 1826, pi. 529, fig. 2). Sowerby 's type
is illustrated on Plate 13, figures 1, 2, and Plate 8, figure 1 and

Text Figure 18.

The genus can be diagnosed as follows : Couch robust, involute,

smooth. Whorl section subtrapezoidal in outline. Whorl sides

flattened, convergent towards a broad venter that may be flat-

tened or truncate to distinctly sulcate. Ventral shoulders well

rounded. Umbilicus generally small, umbilical shoulders

rounded, umbilical walls steep. The shell is smooth except for

sinuous growth lines which form a deep sinus on the broad

venter. The suture is only slightly sinuous but with a distinct

ventral and lateral lobe and a small saddle at the umbilical

shoulder and wall. The position of the siphuncle is quite vari-

able but never in an extreme ventral or dorsal position. The

polished median section of Sowerby 's tj'pe specimen shows that

the siphuncle is beaded and with short funnels (Plate 8, fig. 1).

Similar beaded siphuncles have been also noted by Spath (1927a,
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p. 23) in species of
''

Bisiphytes,"
"

Digonioceras/' and Cyma-
foceras.

Approximately 35 species of Paracenoceras have been recorded

most of which are from Upper Jurassic strata. Spath (1935b, p.

224) has described Paracenoceras prohexagonum from strata o.

Fig. 18. Paracenoceras hexagonuia \,ttowerby). Diagrammatic cross sec-

tion of holotype represented by figures 1, 2, Plate 13, and figure 1, Plate

8, X 1.

Bathonian? age. This is the oldest species known, and the

youno'cst species of Paracenoceras appears to be P. rJiodani

(Roux) from the Albian of Switzerland.

Sowerby's type of NaKfilus liexagonns, refignred here on Plate

13, figures 1, 2 and Text Figure 18, is a large phragmocone meas-

uring 95 mm. in diameter, 54 mm. in height of last whorl, and

67 mm. in width of the last whorl. The whorl sides are only

slightlv convex and converge towards a broad sulcate venter.
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F'igure 19
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The umbilical and ventral shoulders are well rounded. The
umbilicus is fairly large, deep, and funnel shaped. The umbili-

cal Avails are very steep. The large siphunele is subcentral in

position.

There is much A'ariation in shape of the whorl section among
the various species of Paracenoceras. The cross sections of 12

species are illustrated in Figure 19 to show the degree of varia-

tion. Sulcation of the venter of the adoral volution as on the

type species, is not present on several of the species which have

merely truncated venters or ventral areas slightly arched. Para-

cenoceras maroccnse Miller and CoUinson (1952) has a broad

sulcate venter at earh^ maturity but the venter becomes arched

with increasing size (Text Figure 19 G-I). The whorl sides also

show some variation from being slightly concave as in P. liexa-

(jonuni and P. marocense, to flattened or slightly convex in most
of the remaining species. Variations in suture are mostly a mat-

ter of degree. Sutures of several species of Paracenoceras are

illustrated in Figure 20 for comparison.
Paracenoceras costatum Scott (1943, p. 88, pi. 24, figs. 1, 3),

with prominent sigmoidal costae on the whorl sides, belongs in

the genus Procymatoceras. Scott (1943, p. 89) compared "Para-
cenoceras" costatum with P. juniarense (Waagen, 1873, p. 21, pi.

4, figs, la, b) which has sigmoidal ribs only on the whorl sides,

that terminate in large tubercles at the ventrolateral shoulder.

However, Spath (1927a, p. 32) questions the accuracy of

Fig. 19. Cross sections of the coneh of A, Paracenoceras calloviensis

(Oppel), from Waagen 1873, pi. 3, fig. 2b, diameter 65 mm.; B. P. suhhexa-

gonum Jeannet 1951, fig. 19, height i2 mm.; C, P. roUieri (Loesch) from

Jeannet 1951, fig. 29, height 27 mm.; D, Aulaeonautilus Mcarinntus Jeannet

1951, fig. 32, diameter 41 mm.; E, Paracenoceras icandaen,sis (Waagen)

1873, pi. 4, fig. 3b, diameter 85 mm.; F, Aulaeonautilus sexcarinatus

(Pietet) 1867, pi. 10, fig. lb, diameter 107 mm., the genotype of Aulaeo-

nautilus; G, H, I, Paracenoceras marocense Miller and Collinson, 1952,

fig. 1 {G, height 28 mm.; H, height 48 mm.; I, height, 72 mm.); J, P.

prohexagonum Spath 1935, fig. 46, height 44 mm.; K, P. hexagonum

(Sowerby) from Spath 1935, fig. 4d, height 56 nun., the genotype of Para-

cenoceras; L, P. dilatatus Jeannet 1951, fig. 8, height 140 mm.; J/, P.

Icumagunensi^ (Waagen) 1873, pi. 3, fig. lb, diameter 72 mm.; N, P.

hersnachcnsis Jeannet 1951. fig. 14, height 100 mm.; 0, P. enniunum

(Dacque), from Scott 1940, pi. 24, fig. 2, height 70 mm.; P, P. arduennensis

(Loesch, 1914) from Jeannet 1951, fig. 26, height 19 mm.; Q, Aulaeo-

nautilus picteti (Oppel), from Zittel 1868, pi. 3, fig. 36, diameter 95 unn.
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Waagen's illustration and points out that the specimens are

badly weathered. Spath quite rightly maintains that the affini-

ties of P. jumarense are very doubtful and the species can be

retained in Paracenoceras with question.

A list of the species assigned to Paracenoceras with their gen-

eralized geologic and geographic data is given below. i\Iost of

the species are from the Jurassic Tethyian geosynclinal area and

adjoining epicontinental seas of Europe. Several occurrences

lig. 20. Diagrammatic representation oi suiures oi A, Famcenoceras

dilatatus Jeannet 1951, fig. 8; B, P. hexagnnum (Sowerby), from Spath

1935, fig. 4e, the genotype of Paracenoceras; C, P. acMini Jeannet 1951,

fig. -25; D, P. marocense Miller and Collinson 1952, fig. lA ; E, P. rollieri

(Loesch, 1914) from Jeaunet 1951, fig. 29; F, P. hersnachoisis Jeannet

1951, fig. 14; G, Eeminaiitilus stantoni Scott 1940, fig. 179; H, Paraceno

ceras prohexagonum Spath 1935, fig. 4e; /, Heminautilus etheringtoni Dur-

ham 1946, fig. 3C; J, Heminautilus lallierianus (d'Orbigny) from Durham.

1946, fig. 3A. All figures greatly reduced.
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in eastern Africa, Madagascar, Arabia, and in Pakistan form an
eastern extension of the European faunal distribution. The
onh* occurrence known in the Western Hemisphere is in Cuba

(Sanchez Roig, 1951). As noted above, most of the species of

Paracenoceras are Upper Jurassic in age.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSPARACENOCERAS

Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

P. acklini ( Jeannet) 1951

P . arduennensis (Loesch) 191i

P. bnintrutanae (Kuhn) 1936

P. calloviensis (Oppel) 1858

P. dilatatus (Jeannet) 1951

P. divesianus (Kuhn) 1936

P. dorsatus (Roemer) 1836

P. dorsoexcavatum (Parona and Bonarelli) 1897

P. ennianwm (Dacque) 1905

P. giganteus (d'Orbigny) 1825

P. gramulosum (d'Orbigny) 1843

P. herznachensis Jeannet, 1951

P. hexagonoides Spath, 1927

P. heragoninn (J. de Sowerby) 1826

P. jeannet i Sanchez Eoig, 1951

PJ jumarense (Waagen) 1873

Jurassic
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Species

Stiatigrapliic (geographic

Distribution Distribution

P. Icumagunense (Waagen) 1873

P. hitifrons (Zwierzycki) 1914

P. marncense Miller and Collinson, 1952

P. mjatsclil:uwa7iits (Loescb) 1914

P. miyreani (d'Orbigny) 1842

P. mullerriedi Sanchez Eoig, 1951

P. prohexagonum Spath, 1935

P.rhodani (Eoux) 1848

P. roUieri (Loesch) 1914

P.sattleri (Krenkel) 1910

P.schattenhcrfii (Kuhn) 1936

P. schusteri (Loesch) 1912

P. siruJus (Gemmellaro) 1868

P. sinuosn^ (Roemer) 1836

P. staffelbergensis (Kuhn) 1936

P. suhhexagorms ( Jeannet) 1951

P.voJgcnsis (Nikitin) 1888

P.u-andaense (Waagen) 1873

P. wilviae (Jeannet) 1951

Jurassic Pakistan

(Callovian)

Jurassic Tanganyika

(Upper)
Jurassic Morocco

(Upper) ?

Jui'assic Russia

(Upper)
Jurassic France

(Kimmeridgian)
Jurassic Cuba

(Oxfordian)

Jurassic British

(Bathonian?) Somaliland

Cretaceous Switzerland

(Albian)

Jurassic Switzerland

(Oxfordian)
Jurassic Tanganyika

(Kimmeridgian)
Jurassic Germany

(Upper)
Jurassic France

(Kimmeridgian)
Jurassic Sicily

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Upper)
Jurassic

(Callovian)

Jurassic Russia

Jurassic Pakistan

(Upper)
Jurassic Switzerland

(Callovian)

Germany

Germanj-

Switzerland
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Genus AULACONAUTILUSSpath, 1927

Aulaconautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 25.

Nautilus {Aulaconautilus) Jeannet, 1951, p. 17.

Type species. Xaidilus sexcaririatus Pictet, 1867, PI. 10, figs, la-c (repro-

duced here as Plate 14, figs. 1, 2). Type by original designation.

The following diagnosis is made from study of the descrip-

tions and illustrations of the three species that can be assigned
to this genus. No specimens were available for study. Conch

involute, generally compressed, with greatest width of the

whorls just below the umbilical shoulders. AYhorl sides smooth,
convex and converging. Ventral shoulders rounded, venter

broad, low, and with longitudinal ribs. Umbilicus very small,

umbilical shoulders rounded. Suture sinuous with a shallow

ventral lobe, a broad deep lateral lobe with a saddle at the

umbilical shoulder. Position of the siphuncle not known.

Only three species can be placed in Aulaconautilus; these are

A. sexcarinatus (Pictet) the type species, A. picteti (Oppel),

and A. hicarinatus (Jeannet). There is variability in the conch

shape, suture, and ornamentation. The type species, A. sexcari-

natus, has eight longitudinal ribs on the venter (Plate 14, figs.

1, 2 and Text Figure 19i^), divided by shallow furrows. The

median furrow is the most prominent. The ribs at the ventro-

lateral edge are the weakest of the ribs on the venter. Aulaco-

nautilus picteti has only four longitudinal ribs all of equal

prominence ;
the median furrow is the widest and deepest of the

furrows between these ribs. This species likewise is much more

inflated than the type species (Text Fig. 19^). Aulaconautilus

hicarinatus has a more depressed, subquadratic whorl section

with a broad flattened venter. There are four widely spaced

longitudinal ribs on the venter (Text Fig. 19D). The orna-

mentational pattern of longitudinal ribs on the venter, which

characterizes Aulaconautilus, is unique for post-Triassic nautil-

oids. A homeomorphous development is the Permian and Trias-

sic genus Aulametacoceras Miller and Unklesbay. The type of

this genus is Middle Permian in age (from Arizona). The only

other species assigned to it is Nautilus rectangularis Hauer of

Upper Triassic age. Aulametacoceras is considered a radiation

from the stable evolving Metacoceras complex (Kummel, 1953c).

The sutures of species of this genus, especially those of the
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type species, are very similar in plan and degree of sinuosity
to those of Pseudaganides. The other groups of the Paraceno-

ceratinae have sutures with A-ery shallow lol)es and saddles.

The three known species of Aidaconaniihis come from Upper
Jurassic strata of Europe.

Genus TiTHONOCERASRetowski, 1894

TithoHOceras Ectowski, 189-4, p. 223.

Tithonoceras Crick, 1908, p. 14.

Tithanoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 20, 22, 25.

Type species. Tithonoceras zitteli Retowski, 1894, p. 223, pi. 13, figs. 2a, b, c

(refigured here on Plate 15, figs. 1, 2).

This is another of the numerous mouotypic Mesozoic nautiloid

genera. The type species is from Tithonian (Upper Jurassic)

strata of the Crimea. The conch is evolute, compressed, and

smooth. The whorls are subrectangular in outline, being higher
than wide. The venter is broad, flattened, and with a shallow

median furrow. The ventral shoidders are inflated and form a

smooth keel-like ridge that is aligned on the venter and the

whorl sides by a furrow. The ventral furrow aligning the

ventrolateral keel is rather narrow but very distinct. The fur-

roAV on the whorl sides adjoining the ventrolateral keel is con-

cave and broad occupying nearly half of the whorl side. The

dorsal half of the whorl side is convex passing onto a broadly
rounded umbilical shoulder. The umbilicus is large, measuring

one-eighth the diameter of the conch. The shell is smooth except
for sinuous growth lines which are deeply concave on the venter.

The suture is very sinuous with ventral and lateral lobes. The

position of the siphunele is not known.

Proper evaluation of monot.ypic foi'ms is not entirely satis-

factory. Little can be said of TitJionoccras exce])t that it appears
to be a specialized offshoot of Paracenuceras. The general conch

form is unique among Carboniferous to Recent nautiloids.

There are no homeomorphous types of other ages known to me.

Tn its derivation from Paracenoccras there was merely greater

compression of the conch and further elaboration of the ventral

area.

The type and only known species of TiiJionoceras came from

Tithonian strata (Upper Jurassic) of the Crimea, Russia.
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Genus SOMALIXAUTILUS Spath, 1927

Tiipe species. Xautilus mitiquus Dacque, 1910 i=X. hisulcutus Dacque, 1905,

p. 144, pi. 16, figs. 3a, b). Type by original designation. Type figure

reproduced here on Plate 14, figs. 3, 4.

The Paracenoceratinae are derived from Liassie cenoceratids

and are characterized by modified venters. The earliest species

of this subfamily are included in the genus Somalinautilns. At

this date only three species of Somalinautilns have been re-

corded. The type species is from Upper Jurassic (Kimmerid-

iiian) strata of Somaliland. The other species definitely assigned

to this genus are Xantilus fuscus Crick (1898, p. 122) and N.

clausus in Foord and Crick (1890b, p. 284) Jion d'Orbigny (1842,

p. 158, pi. 33).

From the description and illustration of the type species and

study of several specimens of Nautilus fuscus in the British

]\[uscum (Natural History), the following diagnosis is made.

Conch involute, depressed, rapidly expanding, whorls wider

than high. Venter slightly arched with subangular ventral

shoulders, with a distinct furrow on venter adjoining the ventral

.-lioulder. The whorl sides are concave adjacent to the ventral

shoulders and convex towards the umbilicus. Umbilical should-

ers are sharply rounded and the umbilical wall very steep.

Umbilicus measures less than one-quarter the diameter of the

conch. Surface of the conch with sinuous growth lines and may
or may not have longitudinal striae. Suture forms shallow

ventral lolie. generally an angular saddle at the ventral shoulder

followed by a broad, shallow, lateral lobe, with a low saddle on

the umbilical wall. The position of the siphuncle in the type

species is not known but in Nautilus fuscus it is slightly below

the center.

Each of the generic groups of the Paracenoceratinae is very

distinct and Somalinautilus with its sul^angular ventral shoulders

and low arched venter is readily differentiated from the other

genera. Somalinautilus most probably arose directly out of the

Cenoceras complex and not from Paracenoceras. There are

several quadrate whorled forms of Cenoceras which could have

given rise to those Middle and Upper Jurassic species placed

in Somalinautilus. Species of this genus are known from Eng-
land, France, and Somaliland.
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Subfamily CYMATOCERATINAESpath, 1927

This subfamily now comprises 10 genera of post-Triassic
nautiloids which have variable conch shapes and degree of

sinuosity of the suture but have in common an ornamentational

pattern consisting of ribs. Ornamentation is relatively rare in

post-Triassic nautiloids, excepting those forms within the Cyma-
toceratinae. There are no species with nodose ornamentation
known. Within this subfamily there is displayed a wide range
of adaptive radiation as seen in the extent of variation in

conch shape and suture. The genus Cymatoceras is the basic

adaptive type ;
it has an involute, rounded conch with only a

slightly sinuous suture. Paracymatoceras is like Cymatoceras
in conch form but has a more sinuous suture with distinct lobes

and saddles. Syrionaiitilus, Anglonautilus, and Eucymatoceras
are differentiated on modifications of the ribbing plan. Cymato-
nautilus, Heminautiliis, Epicymatoceras (n. gen., p. 439), and

Delfocynmtoceras (n. gen. p. 438) are differentiated by their

modified conch shapes. Heminautilus and Epicymatoceras have

highly compressed conchs and flattened venters. The former is

very involute and the whorl section more convergent in plan.

The latter is more evolute and with a simple, only slightly

sinuous, suture. Deltocy matoceras has a subtriangular whorl

section and CymatonautUvs has an evolute conch with a concave

venter and wiiorl sides.

The only common and geographically-widely -distributed genus
is Cymatoceras. This fact is clearly expressed in the number of

species belonging to each group.

Cymatoceras 64 species

Parari/tytatoceras 6 species

Heminautilus 5 species

Procymatoceras 4 species

Eucymoioceras 3 species

Anglonautilus 3 species

Cymatonautilus 2 species

Syrionautilus 1 species

Epicymatoceras 1 species

Deltocymatoceras 1 species

Cymatoceras has a truly world-wide distribution. The other

genera are largely confined to Europe in the epicontinental seas
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adjoiuiiig the Tethyiaii geosyneline (Text-Figs. 21, 22). Eucy-
matoceras, Anglonautilus, Syrionaiitilus, Cymatonautilus, Epi-
c y mat oc eras, aud Dcltocymatoccras are known only from a belt

extending from England to the Crimea or Caucasus Mountains
in Kussia in sediments of the Jurassic and Cretaceous epicon-
tinental seas of and adjoining the Tethys proper. Procymato-
ccras is known from England, Pakistan, and Ethiopia; Hcmi-
naufilus and Parucymafoccras are known outside the European
Tethyian belt from North and South America, Ethiopia, and

Japan.
The known distribution of fossil nautiloids is so dependent

on factors of preservation and concentration of field collecting

that it is probably dangerous to make any too-sweeping conclu-

sions. However, the number of species does at least reflect the

relative abundance of the various genera. If we think of the

Tethys as an ancient circum-equatorial sea the Cymatoceratinae
are found to be largely confined to the borders of this seaway.

Many genera (e.g. Eucyniatoceras, Syrionnutilus, Cymatona\i-

tilus, Epicymafoceras, and Deltocyniatoceras) are confined en-

tirely to the European-Middle East portions of this circum-

equatorial sea.

Analysis of the distribution of the Cymatoceratinae on a time

basis throws some light on the general problem of their evolu-

tion. Procymatocenis and Cymaionautilus are known only from

Middle and Upper Jurassic strata. The species of these genera
are confined to the marginal seaways of the Tethys from Eng-
land to India. Whereas, to the best of my knowledge, the

species of these two genera have never been found in a single

stratum and locality, their geographic and time ranges do over-

lap.

In the Cretaceous, the genus Cyuiatoceras is widely distributed

throughout the period. Anglonautilus, Eucyniatoceras, and

Heminautilus are confined to the Lower Cretaceous. Anglo-

nautilus and Eiicymatoceras have approximately the same

geographic range from England to the Black Sea. Whereas

Heminautilus also occurs in this European-Mediterranean-belt
it is likewise known from Ethiopia, Arkansas (U.S.A.), and

Colombia. The Upper Cretaceous genera Epicymatoceras and

Deltocymatoceras occur together in the type Maestrichtian area

of Belgium, and Syrionautilus is confined to the Middle East.
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The wide range in variation of conch shape and suture within

the Cymatoceratinae produced many homeomorphs to other

members of the Nautilidae. The presence of the characteristic

ribbing- makes differentiation easy. The conch shape and suture

of Deltocymatoccras are closely similar to that of Angulithes of

the Hercoglossinae. The conch shape and suture of many species
of Cymatoceras and Eucymatoceras are nearly the same as that

found in many species of Eutrcphoceras and Cimomia. The
suture of Paracymatoceras is identical in plan with that found
in Hercoglossa.

This great variability in conch shape and suture leads me to

believe that the Cymatoceratinae form a phyletic group which

has as its main genetic base the ribbing character. Once estab-

lished, this genetic line had its own adaptive radiation which

is expressed in the many conch shapes, rib patterns, and sutures

as it is in any other group of Mesozoic nautiloids. This subfamily
is the dominant group of Cretaceous nautiloids. Ribbing, on a

pattern somewhat like that in the Cymatoceratinae, occurred

only once before, and that was in a single species of Upper
Triassic nautiloid-Proclydonautilvs spirolohus (Dittmar). The

ribbing in this species is very fine and like that in Syrionautilus,

whereas in most other genera and species of the Cymatoceratinae
the ribbing is coarser. It is important to note that Proclydonau-
tilus spirolohus belongs to a family that characteristically has

smooth eonchs except for a few forms with nodes developed

during some stage of their ontogeny {C osmonautilus Hyatt and

Smith, 1905, and CaUaionautilus Kieslinger, 1924). The ribbing

patterns found in species of Pleuronanttlus are quite different

from those of the Cymatoceratinae.
Data are insufficient to decipher precisely the evolutionary

lines within the Cymatoceratinae. The evidence available

seems to point to Cymatoceras as the parent stock which gave
rise to most of the remaining adaptive types. The origin of the

subfamily must be directly or indirectly among the cenoceratid

complex of the Lower and Middle Jurassic. Even though Cyma-
tonautilus and Procymatoceras are the oldest forms known, they
are both rather specialized and probably not ancestral to Cyma-
toceras, which as far as we now know first appears in the Cre-

taceous.

Neocymatoceras Kobayashi (1954) was established for a single
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specimen from the Oligoeene of Kjoisliu, Japan. Neocymatoceras

tsukushiense, the type species, is a typical eymatoceratid in conch

shape and rib pattern but has a strongly projected suture which

forms a rounded ventral saddle, a broad sweeping lobe occupying

nearly the whole whorl side, and with what appears to be the

beginning of a saddle on the umbilical area. Cymatoceratids
with sinuous sutures characterize Paracymatoceras. However,
in that genus the saddles and lobes are well defined

;
that is,

there is always a well-defined saddle on or near the umbilical

shoulder. It is also true though that Paracymatoceras is grada-
tional with Cyynatoceras in regard to sutures. Those cymato-
ceratids with more sinuous sutures show the sutures to be more

strongly projected on the ventral area and in this way give

the sinuosity ;
the lateral saddle at the umbilical area is usually

very weak. Cymatoceras pseudonegama Spengler (Fig. 24 C)
and C. semilobatus Spengler (Fig. 24 D) have such strongly

projected sutures on the umbilical area but not quite to the

extent found in the Japanese Oligoeene species. Similar strongly

projected sutures in very small juvenile specimens of Cyma-
toceras have been described and figured by Kummel (1953a)
from Lower Cretaceous formations of Texas. However, the

suture of Neocymatoceras tsiikushiense appears to me to lie

within the range of variation of the suture of Cymatoceras, and

the lack of any lateral saddle in the umbilical area disallows any

affinity with Paracymatoceras. The distinctness of the suture

in Neocymatoceras tsukushiense is only in the marked projection

on the peripheral area, a modification present in several Cre-

taceous species. This interpretation places the Japanese species

in the genus Cymatoceras, and Neocymatoceras is considered a

synonym of Cymatoceras. It should be emphasized that C.

tsukushiense is the only Tertiary Cymatoceratinae known.

Genus CYMATOCERASHyatt, 1884

Cymatoceras Hyatt, 1884, p. 301.

Cymatoceras Hyatt, 1894, p. 553.

Nautilus (Cyynatoceras) Spengler, 1910, p. 127.

Cymatoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 25.

Cymatoceras Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 2.

Cymatoceras Durham, 1946, p. 429.

Neocymatoceras Kobayashi, 1954a, pp. 18-20.
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Type species. Nautilus pseudoelegans d'Orbiguy, 1840, p. 70, pi. 8 (by

original designation).

Species of Cymatoceras are the most common and widely dis-

tributed nautiloids ol' the Cretaceous. The characteristic pat-

tern of ribbing and the slightly sinuous septa make identification

of the genus easy. A cast of the type specimen (which is in the

Museum of Natural History, Paris) is illustrated on Plate 16,

figures 1, 2. This same specimen has previously been illustrated

by Foord and Crick (1890a, p. 551, figs. 3a, b), and this same

figure was reproduced in Foord 's second Catalogue of the

Fossil Cephalopoda in the British Museum (Foord, 1891, p.

255, fig. 59 a, b). Foord and Crick (1890a, p. 552) quote a letter

from Dr. Paul Fischer expressing doubt as to the identity' of

d'Orbigny's type specimen. Fischer states: "The type of Nau-
iilus yseudoelegans is difficult to recognize. According to the

dimensions given in the original diagnosis (diameter 240 milli-

metres, thickness 160 mm. Paleont. Franc, p. 60) our specimens,
No. 4834D, which were sent to you are typical. [Foord and

Crick, page 552, state that two specimens were sent, both num-
bered 4834 D; the larger one is represented by their figure 3.]

Moreover, they come from the neighborhood of Vandeuvre

Fig. 23. Cross sections of the conch of A, Cynmtoceras clegans (,T

Sowerby) from d'Orbigny, 1840, pi. 19, fig. 2, diameter 190 mm.; B, C.

sliarpei (SchlUter) 1876; pi. 46, fig. 6, diameter 168 mm.; C, C. tourtiae

(Schliiter) 1876, pi. 46, fig. 2, diameter 88 mm.; 1), ('. rvnomunensis

(SchlUter), 1876, pi. 45, fig. 2, diameter 115 mm.; E, Pnicj/iiKilnci'rds siih^

truncatus (Morris and Lycett) 1850, pi. 1, fig. 22, diameter 72 mm., the

genotype of Procyviatocerns ; F, Frocymatoccras baheri (Morris and

Lycett) 1850, pi. 1, fig. la, diameter 82 mm.; G, Faracymafoceras asper

(Oppel) from Zittel, 1868, pi. 3, fig. la, diameter 83 mm., the genotype

of Faraeyiitatoceias ; II, Frocymnioceras.' intumescens (Waagx-n) 1873, ]il.

3, fig. 3, diameter 90 mm.; I, C. radiatus (Sowerby) from d'Orbigny, 1840,

pi. 14, fig. 2, diameter 188 mm.; J, C. neooomiensis (d'Orbigny) 1840, pi.

11, fig. 2, diameter 192 mm.; K, C. deslongchampsianum (d'Orbigny) 1840,

pi. 20, fig. 2, diameter 65 mm.; L. Eucymaiocerns requienianus (d'Orbigny)

1840, pi. 10, fig. 2, diameter 280 mm. {=N. pUcatus Fitton, 1835); M,

Cymatoceras necTcerianus Pictet, 1859, pi. 16, fig. lb, diameter 93 mm. ;

N, Deltocymatoceras rugatus (Fritsch and Schlonbach) 1872, pi. 15, fig. 2,

height 80 mm.; 0, Epicymatoceras vaelsensis Binekhorst, 1861, pi. 5c, fig.

2b, diameter 105 mm.; F, Cymatoceras albensis (d'Orbigny) from Pictet,

1859, pi. 17, fig. lb, diameter 95 mm.
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Figure 23
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(Department de I'Aube), where the species was found.

"But the drawing- given by d'Orbigny is faulty; first its

dimensions do not agree with the description; then the drawing
being reduced to one-third the natural size, the specimen which
it represents should have been at least 360 nun. in diameter;

besides, the ornaments are wanting in the drawing on a great

part of the last whorl. . . .

"Consider then the figure by d'Orbigny as only approximate.

D'Orbigny has restored a great many of his plates, for which,
in my opinion, he is very much to blame. . . .

"In the d'Orbigny collection no specimen is specially marked
as the type. But d'Archiac (Hist, du progres de la geologic, vol.

iv, p. 295) quotes N. pseudoelegans, and he has given to the

Museuma specimen marked iype. This specimen is small (greatest
diameter 150 mm.), and agrees neither with the figure nor with

the dimensions given in d'Orbigny 's original description.

"Perhaps the true type was contained in the collection of the

geologist Clement Mullet, who showed d'Orbigny over the local-

ity where N. pseudoelegans abounds?" In accordance with

the above statement Foord and Crick (1890a, p. 551) in the leg-

end of their figure 3, state that the drawing is from a specimen in

the d'Orbigny Collection in the Museum of Natural History,
Paris. However, Foord (1891, p. 255, fig. 59 a, b) labelled the

same figure as drawn from d'Orbigny 's type specimen.
The type specimen is a much inflated conch, very involute

and with a small umbilicus. The whorl section is wider than

high with a broadly rounded venter. Whorl sides are also

broadly rounded. The test bears prominent ribs that are sig-

moidal on the whorl sides and form a sinus on the venter. The
suture is only slightly sinuous with shallow ventral and lateral

lobes. The siphuncle lies below the center of the septa.

There are approximately 64 species of Cymatoceras recorded

to date. All of these are characterized by the ribbing and the

slightly sinuous septa. The shape of the whorl section is quite

variable in this genus (Fig. 23). The type species, C. pseudoele-

gans, has a depressed, globular conch
;

one of the mo.st com-

pressed conchs is that of C. neocomiensis (d'Orbigny) (Fig.

23 J). Between these two extremes there are all gradations of
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conch patterns with well rounded venters. Wtereas most of the

species are very involute, as in the type, there is a wide range
of variation to rather evolute species as C. patens (Kner, 1850)
and C. tskaltsithelensis (Rouchadze, 1931). Some of the species

develop sharply rounded to subangular shoulders. Cymatoceras
tourtiae (Sehliiter) has a subquadrate whorl section with sub-

angular ventral and umbilical shoulders
;

the venter is low and
arched (Fig. 236'). The juvenile volutions, however, have broadly
arched venter with well rounded ventral shoulders (Sehliiter,

1876, pi. -±6, fig. 4). Cymatoceras deslongchampsianum (d'Or-

bigny) has an arched venter with rounded ventral shoulders but

subangular umbilical shoulders with a sloping, slightly arched

umbilical wall (Fig. 237i). Nautilus vaelsensis JMnckhorst (1861,

p. 15, and Sehliiter 1876, p. 57) is one of the most aberrant

cymatoeeratids known to me and is made the type of a new

genus (p. 43 9). The conch is very compressed and evolute. The
whorl sides are slightly convex with broadly rounded umbilical

shoulders and angular ventral shoulders; the venter is flattened.

The test bears the typical cymatoceratid ribbing. The characters

of the ventral area, that is, the flattened venter and the angular
ventral shoulders, are also found in Heminautilus. This latter

genus, however, is very involute and the whorl sides are generalh"

slightl}^ inflated near the umbilical shoulders. Cymatoceras
tourtiae also has the flattened venter and angular shoulders, but

the conch is inflated, involute and the whorl section subquadrate.
The position of the siphuncle in the type species (C. pseudo-

elegans) is below the center —that is, closer to the dorsum than

the venter (d'Orbigny, 1840, pis. 8, 9; Foord, 1891, p. 256). It

appears that this condition prevails in a majority of the species

of Cymatoceras (e.g. C. neocomiensis, C. radiatus, C. gahhi, C.

colomhiana, C. elegans, C. kayeanus, C. kossmati, and C. ceno-

manensis). The siphuncle lies above the center, that is closer to

the venter than the dorsum in C. atlas, C. tenuico status, and C.

hunstantonensis. A specimen of C. loricatus (Sehliiter) figured

by Griepenkerl (1889) has a near marginal (ventral) siphuncle.

The suture of C. pseudoelegans is only slightly sinuous with

shallow ventral and lateral lobes. Paracymatoceras differs from

Cymatoceras essentially only in the greater sinuosity of its

suture (Fig. 24). As noted by Miller and Harris (1945, p. 10)

these two genera are more or less gradational in respect to the
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suture. Those specimens with more sinuous sutures, and thus
transitional to Paracymatoceras, include C. colombiana (Fig.

Fig. 24. Diagrammatic representation of sutures of A, Cymatoceras col-

onibiana Durham 1946, fig. 3G ; B, Paracymatocerufi texanum (Shumard)

1860, from Miller and Harris 1945, fig. ?.A; C, Cymatoceras pseudonegama

(Spengler) 1910, pi. 12, fig. 7d; D, C. semilohatiis (Spcngler) 1910, pi.

11, fig. 4b; E, C. hilJi (Shattuok) from Miller and Harris 1945, fig. 2A ;

F, C. kayeanum (Blanford), from Spengler, 1910, pi. 12, fig. 72; G, C.

tskaltsithelensis (Eouchadze) 1931, fig. 6; E, C. kos.'<mati (Spengler)

1910. fig. 7b; I, C. rirgatum (Spengler) 3 910, fig. 7f ; J. C. loeblichi Miller

and Harris 1945, fig. 2C. All figures greatly reduced.
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24A), C. cenomanensis, C. tourtiae, C. patens, C. semilohatus

(Fig. 24 Z>), C. kossmati (Fig. 24 H), and C. virgatum (Fig. 24

/). The type species does not have an annular lobe, which ap-

l^ears to be the case in the majority of species of Cymafoceras.
However annular lobes in the center of the dorsal lobe are

present in ('. I'adiafiis, C. loehlichi, C. colomhiana, and C. tour-

tiae. Most species of Cymafoceras have broad ventral saddles but

some as C virgatum (Spengier) and C. tstxaltsithelensis (Rou-

cliadze) have very pronounced ventral lobes.

Cymatoceras is the most common, and has a larger number of

species than any of the other genera of the Cymatoceratinae. All

members of this subfamily have in common the characteristic

ribbing. The other genera are differentiated on the basis of spe-

cialization of the ribbing, shape of conch, or suture. Frocyjiuifo-

ceras has a depressed, rapidly expanding conch. M^ith vhorl sides

and venter flattened. Eucymatoceras has the inflated rounded

conch as in Cymatoceras pseudoelegans but the ril)s form Y-

shaped patterns on the venter and on the whorl sides. Paracyuw-
toceras is like Cymatoceras excei)t for the greater sinuosity of the

suture which has a well developed lateral lobe and a saddle at the

umbilical suture. Cymatonautilus has a depressed evolute conch

with concave lateral and ventral areas. Syrionautilus has acute,

widely spaced, and nearly straight ribs. Anglonautilus has a

depressed whorl section with large transverse undulations on

the venter. Hemi)wi(tihis has a much compressed conch, with a

flattened venter, and a xevy sinuous suture. Epicymatoceras
has a compressed, evolute conch with subquadrate whorl section.

Deltocyynatoceras has a subtriangular whorl section.

As stated above in the discussion of the subfamily Cymato-
ceratinae, Xeocymatoceras Kol)ayashi (19o4a) is thought to fall

within the range of variation of Cymatoceras and is placed in

.synonymy of that genus.

Cymatoceras is characteristic of the Cretaceous. Steuer (1921)
has described Cymatoceras perstriatus (Steuer) from yevy late

Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous strata of Argentina. Cymato-
ceras tsukushicnse (Kobayashi, 1954a i conies from Oligocene
strata of Japan. These two are the only non-Cretaceous species

of Cymatoceras known to the writer. Cymatoceras is world-

wide in distribution (Figs. 21, 22).
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DISTEIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSCYMATOCERAS

Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

C.alhensis (d'Orbigny) 1850

C. altavensis (Pomel) 1889

C. andranofotsyense Colliguon, 1951

C.anguliferous (Schliiter) 1876

C. articulatus (Pulteney) 1813

C. atlas (Whiteaves) 1876

C? averilli (Andersou) 1938

r. bayfieldi (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. hifurcatum (Ooster) 1858

C. broitzemenfiis (Miiller and Wollenunui) 1906

CJcampbelli (Meek) 1861

C. carlottensis (Whiteaves) 1900

C. cenomamensis (Schliiter) 1876

C. colombiana Durham, 1946

C. compressns (Tavani) 1942

C. crehricostatus (Blanford) 1861

C. deslongchampsianum (d'Orbigny) 1840

C. eichwaldi (Karakasch) 1907

C. e.legans (J. Sowerby) 1816

C.elegantoides (d'Orbigny) 1840

Cretaceous
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Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

C. farmosus (Blanford) 1861

G.gabhi (Anderson) 1902

C. guilielmitelli (Ooster) 1858

Chilli (Shattuck) 1903

C. hunstantonensis (Foord and Crick) 1890

C. huxleyanus (Blanford) 1861

C. imhricatus (Crick) 1907

C. interstriaius (Strombeek) 1863

C. kayeanus (Blanford) 1861

C.kossmati (Spengler) 1910

C. loeblichi (Miller and Harris) 1945

C. loricatus (Sehliiter) 1876

C. madagascarensis (Yabe and Shimizu) 1924

C. manuanensi^ (Crick) 1907

C. mikado (Krenkel) 1910

C. nebrascense (Meek and Hayden) 1862

C. nedkerianus (Pietet) 1847

C. negama (Blanford") 1861

C. neocomiensis (d'Orbigny) 1840

C. neohispanicum (Burckhardt) 1925

Cretaceous
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Species

Stratigiaphic Geographic
Distiibutiou Distribution

C. occlusus Crick, 1907

C. patens (Kner) 1850

C. perstriatus (Steiier) 1921

C. pseudoathu (Yabe and Sliiniizir) lOill

C. psetidoelegans (d'Orbignyj 1840

C. psmidonegama Spengler, 1910

C. pseiuloneokomienae Shiniizii. 19ol

C.radiatus (J. Sowerby) 18'J2

C. sal'cdavtim Colliguon, 1949

C. saussvreanus (Pictet) 1847

C. scecqureniiis (Tavani) 19412

C. semilohaius Spengler, 1910

C. snniiindatus (Foord) 1891

C.sliarpei (Schliiter) 1876

C' sinuato-pUcatiis (Geiuitz) 1843

C.i^traticostatu^ (Crick) 1907

C.sucientie (Whiteaves) 1879

C. tenvicostatiis (Schliiter) 1870

C. tourtiac (Schliiter; 1876

C. Ukalt.siihrJensis (Rouchadze) 1931

C. tsulcushiensc (Kobayashi; 1954

C. iindulnfifnrmis Spath, 1927

Cretaceous
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Species

Stratigiaphic

Distribution

Geographic
Distribution

C.ventroplicatus (Foord) 1891

C. virgatus (Spengler) 1910

C. woodsi (v. Hoepen) 1921

Cretaceous England

(Cenomanian)
Cretaceous India

(Albian")

Cretaceous South Africa

(Upper)

1927Genus PaRACYMATOCEKASSpatli,

Paniciimatoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 25.

Paracymatoceras Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 9.

Paracymatoccras Kummel, 19o3a, p. 4.

Tirpe species. Nautilus aspcr (Oppel) Zittel, 1868, pi. 3, lig. 1 (by original

designation). Illustrated on Plate 19, figures 1, 2 and Text Figure 23(t,

of this report.

Most of the other genera of the Cymatoceratinae are dis-

tinguished from Cymotoceras on differentiations of the conch

form or sculpture. Paracymatoceras differs from Cyrnatoceras

essentially only in the greater elaboration of the suture. It is also

generally agreed that in respect to the .suture Cymatoceras and

Paracymatoceras intergrade (Fig. 24). The conch form, degree
of involution, and shell sculpture agree perfectly with Cymato-
ceras. The type species

—P. as per —which is of Upper Jurassic

age, has a rounded ventral groove on the most adoral part of

the living chamber (Pig. 236'). This feature is not present in

any of the five Cretaceous species of Paracymatoceras known to

date. Aside from the ventral groove in the type species, the

conch form in the other species assignable to Paracymatoceras
are completely similar to or within the i-ange of variation of

Cymatoceras.
Six species can be assigned to this genus i-anging in age from

Upper Jurassic through the Cretaceous. Four of the species are

Lower Cretaceous in age. The genus does not appear to be a com-

mon element in nautiloid faunas but it has been recorded from

India, Europe, Texas, and Mexico (Figs. 21. 22). Some juvenile

forms from the Lower Cretaceous PawpaAv formation of Texas

with perfectly smooth conchs have been recorded by Kummel

(1953a). These specimens are of interest in emphasizing the

difficulties in identifying weakly-ribbed Paracymatoceras and

differentiating these from Hercoglossa.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSPAEACYMATOCERAS

Species

Stratigraphic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

Jurassic
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When Spath (1927a) first established Procymatoceras he in-

cluded only the type species and P. haheri (Morris and Lycett)

both from the Middle Jurassic of Great Britain. The topotype

specimen of P. subtruncatus illustrated on Plate 17, and on Text

Fig. 25. Procymatoceras subtruncatus (Morris and Lycett). Diagram-

matic cross section of topotype represented by figures 1, 2, Plate 17, X 0.50.

Figure 25, clearly shows the robust involute character of the

conch and the subtrapezoidal outline of the whorl section.

Neither the suture nor the siphuncle are visible. Nautilus in-

tumescens Waagen has been referred with question to Procyma-
toceras. I agree with Spath (1927a, p. 33) that it is doubtful

whether Noetling's (1896) specimens from Baluchistan assigned

to N. intumescens Waagen are correctly identified. The only
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other species that appears to belong to this genus is Paraceno-

ceras cosiatum Scott (1943).

Genus CymATONAUTILUSSpath, 1927

Cymatonautdiis Hpath, 1927a, p. l21.

Cymatonautilus Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 9.

Type species. Nautilus julii (Baiigier MS) d 'Orbigny, 1850, p. 328 (by

original designation).

The type species of this unusual Juj-assie cymatoceratid was

originally briefly diagnosed but not illustrated by d'Orbigny

(1850, p. 328) who gave Baugier the credit as author of this

species. However, Baugier 's name apparently was only a manu-

script name, and was never published by him. The first com-

plete description and illustration of Nautilus jidii was published

by Gueranger (1865, p. 189, pi. 3). Gueranger's figures arc

reproduced here on Plate 18, figui'cs 1-4.

This genus can be diagnosed as follows : Conch widely umbili-

cate, robust, whorls subquadratic, being slightly wider than

high. The whorl sides are flattened and with a broad lateral

groove. The venter is likewise flattened and with a median

groove. The conch bears sinuous ribs that ol:)liquely cross the

suture and form a deep ventral sinus. The suture forms a shal-

low ventral lobe and a broad concave lateral lobe. The siphuncle

is subcentral in position, being closer to the dorsum than the

venter. The type specimen came from strata of Callovian age
in France. Petitclerc (1926) has described and illustrated a

specimen of the same species from strata of Bathonian age in

France. Nautilus mojsisoric.n Neumayr (1870) from Upper
Jurassic strata of Austria most probably also belongs in Cyma-
tonautiJus.

The most distinctive- features of this genus are the wide

umbilicus and the grooved venter and whorl sides. Most species

of the Cymatoceratinae are involute forms.

Genus AXGLONAUTILUSSpath, 1927

Anglonautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 25.

Anglonautilus Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 8.

Type species. Nautilus undulatus J. Sowerby, 1813, pi. 40, upper figure (by

original designation).
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Sowerby's type specimen does not appear to be in the British

Museum, but the specimen referred to by Foord (1891, p. 245)
labelled ^'Nautilus uiidulatus, M. C. 182" in Sowerby's hand-

writing is figured here, Plate 20, figures 1, 2, and Text Figure
26. This specimen is also numbered B.M.N.H. 66336. Dr. L. F.

Spath kindly informs me that this specimen is unlocalized, but

Fig. 26. Anglonautilus undulatus (Sowerby). Diagrammatic cross sec-

tion of adoral part of living chamber of topotype represented by figures

1, 2, Plate 20, X 1.

undoubtedly is a topotype from Nutfield, Surrey. This specimen
is incomplete consisting only of two camerae of phragmocone and
one-third whorl of living chamber. However, it shows clearly

the most diagnostic feature of the genus, that is the large, fold-

like undulations which are most prominent on the venter and
decrease rapidlj^ on the flanks. The suture forms a very shallow

ventral lobe and a l)road shallow lateral lobe. The siphuncle is

subcentral in position being nearer the dorsum than the venter.

Tn addition to the type species which is known from Aptian
to Cenomanian strata in England and various localities in

Europe {]ide Foord, 1891, p. 244), Nautilus suhalbensis SinzoA\

(1913) and N. hegudensis Kilian and Reboul (1915) should be

included in Anglonautilus. The former species is from Albian

strata in the Crimea and the latter from Hauterivian strata in

southern France.

Genus EuCYMATOCERASSpath, 1927

Eucymatoceras Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 22, 25.
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Euoymatoceras Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 9.

Type species. Nautilus plicatus Fitton, 1835, p. 129 (by original designa-

tion).

The type specimen was not available for study but several

conspecific forms are in the British Museum. One of these speci-

mens from the Lower Greensand, Atherfield, Isle of Wight
(B.M.N.H. C335) is illustrated on Plate 21, and the cross section

Fig. 27. Eucymatoceras plicatus (Fitton). Diagrammatic cross section

of plesiotype represented by figures 1, 2, Plate 21, X 1.

in Text Figure 27. The only previous illustrations of the type

specimen are the original woodcut in Fitton (1835, p. 129)
and figures in d'Orbigny (1840, pi. 10; Nautilus requienianus

d'Orbigny 1840 =N. plicatus Fitton 1835) and in Uhlig (1883.

pi. 3).
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The genus can be diagnosed as follows: Conch subglobular,
involute, umbilicus closed, whorl section rounded, broader than

high. Suture only slightly sinuous. The siphuncle is small and
subcentral. Surface of conch with prominent ribs that form a

deep angular V-shaped ventral sinus and on the whorl sides a

similar but asymmetrical salient.

The most diagnostic feature is the V-shaped pattern of the
ribs by which it can easily be distinguished from any other

genus of the Cymatoceratinae. At present only three species
of Eucymafoceras have been recorded, namely N. plicatus Fitton,
the type species, and N. sieveni Karakasch (1907, p. 30, pi. 2,

fig. 13; pi. 8, fig. 12) from Lower Cretaceous formations of the

Crimea; and N. stschiirouskii Milaschevitch, (1877, p. 125, pi. 1,

figs. 11, 11a) from the Lower Cretaceous of Russia. All of these

species have the depressed, subglobular, rounded conchs. From
the great variability in conch form in Cymatoceras it is doubtful
if the conch form in the known species of Eucymatoceras can be

considered a diagnostic character.

Genus SyrIOXAUTILUS Spath, 1927

Syrionautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 21, 25.

SyrionautUus Miller and Harris, 1945, p. 11.

SyrionautUus Aynimelech, 1946, pp. 523-528; 1947a, p. 690.

Type species. Nautilus lihanoticus Foord and Crick, 1890, p. 404, fig. 6 (by

original designation).

All the specimens of Nautilus libanoticus in the British Mu-
seum (Natural Histor}^) upon which Spath established his

genus SyrionautUus are more or less crushed and distorted.

One of the syntypes with an attached mandible is figured here

on Plate 7, figure 3 (previously figured by Foord, 1891, p. 371,

fig. 82.). The general form of the conch is like that of Cymato-
ceras but the character of the ribbing is quite distinct. In Syrio-
nautilus the ribs are acute and separated by interspaces rather

exceeding their own width. The type of ribbing is very similar

to that of Proclydonautilus spirolohus of the Upper Triassic.

The form and spacing of the ribs in SyrionautUus are the dis-

tinguishing characters that serve to separate it from allied

genera of the Cymatoceratinae. The position of the siphuncle
and nature of the suture are not known. The type and only
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species so far referable to this genus comes from Senonian
formation of Syria.

Recenth' Avnimelecli (1946, 1947a) has published two short

notes on additional specimens of Syrionaiitilus lihanoficus from
Palestine. As with the types, this new material is also incom-

plete and generally crushed. However, the best and nearly com-

plete specimen was iigured by Avnimelech (1947a, pi. 15). Even

though this figured specimen is also compressed it clearly shows

Syrio7iaufilus to have an involute, compressed conch and arched

venter. In other words, it has a typical cymatoceratid conch but

differs in the character of the ribs.

Genus He^^LIXAUTILVS Spath, 1927

Heminautilus Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 25.

Vorticoceras Seott, 1940, pp. 1074. 1075.

Heminautilus Scott 1943, p. 89.

Heminautilus Durham, 1946, ii. 432.

Plati/tiautihis Yabe and Ozaki, 1953, pp. 55-61.

Tijpe species. Nautilus saxbii Morris, 1848, p. 106 (woodcut) ; PI. 10, figs.

1, 2 of this report (by original designation).

When Spath established this genus he designated Nautilus

saxhii Morris (1848, p. 106, woodcut) as genotype and thought
this species was the same as X. JaUierimuts d'Orbigny (1841).
The latter species was first very In-iefl}' diagnosed but not illus-

trated by d'Orbigny in 1941 in the Revue Cuvierienne (p. 318).
and was listed the same year in his Paleontologie Francaise.

Terrains Cretaces (p. 620). Nautilus laUierianus was again
cited by d'Orbigny in his Prodrome (1850, t. 2, p. 112), and
N. saxhii was listed as a synonym. In none of these publications
is there an illustration and only the first (1841, p. 318) has a

very brief ddagnosis. A. laUierianus was next described and
illustrated from Switzerland by Pietet and Campiche (1859).
Douville (1916) gave a very complete description with several

figures of specimens of A. laUierianus from Aptian strata east

of Suez. Douville likewise placed A. saxhii in synonymy of A.

laUierianus. Foord (1891) recognized both of these species.

The type specimen of Nautilus saxhii is illustrated on Plate

10, figures 1, 2, and the cross section in Text Figure 28. The

only previous illustrations of this specimen are the woodcuts in

Morris (1848. p. 106) and Foord (1891, p. 311, fig. 68). Since
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d'Orbigny's N. lallierianus has not been illustrated, and tho

description is very brief, it is impossible to tell whether it is

eonspecifie with N. saxbii. Nautilus lallierianus, Donville

(1916) is sufficiently distinct from N. saxhii Morris in the form

of the septa and ornamentation of the conch to keep these two

species separate. The plaster casts of the specimen of N. lallieri-

anus figured by Pictet and Campiche (1859, pi. 19, figs. 6a, 6c)

are in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. These show no

surface ornamentation whatsoever. The tricarinate character of

the venter is not as well preserved as the figures by Pictet and

Campiche would lead one to believe.

The genus TIeniinaiitilus can be diagnosed as follows: Conch

involute, very compressed, whorls much higher than wide. Whorl
sides flattened and strongly converge towards a narrow, flattened

or slightly concave venter. The ventral shoulders are angular.
The venter on the earlier volutions is rounded. The umbilical

shoulders are broadly rounded. Greatest width of the conch

is just ventral of the umbilical shoulders. The suture is rather

sinuous with a ventral lobe, a subangular saddle on the ventral

shoulder, broad deep lateral lobe and a narrowly rounded saddle

on the UDibilical shoulder. The si})huncle is subcentral in posi-

tion lying closer to the dorsum than the venter. The conch

bears sinuous ribs that curve strongly aborally over the ventral

half of the whorl side. The ribbing may be very weak and in fact

is absent on the type of Nautilus saxhii (which is probably a

juvenile).

Spath originally placed Heminautilus in his Paracenoceratidae

with question and made note of the possibility that it more

properly belonged in his Cymatoceratidae. The Paracenocera-

tinae are characterized by differentiation of the periphery, gen-

erally associated with increase in siiniosity of the suture lim-.

and a ventral lobe (S])ath, 1927a, p. 25). Plowever, the sutures

of Heminautilus are much more sinuous (Fig. 20). The Para-

cenoceratinae have smooth shells, devoid of ribbing. Tithoiio-

ceras, and Aulaconautilus have longitudinal ribs or carinae on

the ventral area but no sculpture on the flanks. Sinuous cyma-
toceratid-like ribbing is characteristic of Heminautilus. The

ribbing is well preserved on the specimens of H. lallierianus fig-

ured by Douville (1916, pi. 17, figures 2-6) and on //. rangei

Hoppe (1922, pi. 4. figures 2, 8). Among the specimens illus-
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trated by Douville there is some variability in the strength and

patterns of the ribs. On the earlier volutions the ribs are low,

broad, and rounded and decrease toAvards the venter. The mature

specimen of Douville 's (1916) figure 5, plate 17, has a smooth
outer volution, whereas the larger specimen of figure 6a, b,

shows prominent ribs that are very broad and separated by
narrow concave interspaces. In Heminautilus etheringtoni Dur-

ham (1946) the ribs are most prominent on the living chamber

Fig. 28. Hemiimutilus saxbii (Morris). Diagrammatic cross section of

holotype represented by figures 1, 2, Plate 10, X 1.

which is about one-third of a volution in length. Topotype speci-

mens of Heminautilus etheringtoni kindly loaned to me by J.

Wyatt Durham show rather distinct ribbing on early volutions,

with a single large topotype smooth except for prominent growtli
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lines. A crushed and weathered specimen, not referred to by
Durham (1946), from near the top of the basal Velez Sandstone

measures approximately 145 mm. in diameter and has very

prominent "cymatoceratid" ribs. The ventral area likewise

appears to have a median longitudinal rib. With the material

available it cannot be determined whether or not this specimen
is conspecific with //. ethcringtoni. They do not come from the

same horizon within the Aptian. No data are available on the

degree and extent of variation in the sculpture of this or most

species of nautiloids. It is very rare that really representative

populations can be collected.

Hemiriaufilns tijosiensis (Yabe and Ozaki) 1953, shows prom-
inent growth lines on tiie venter that form a deep V-shaped

I)attern. On the lateral whorl sides low radial folds with broader

intervals are present on the type (and only) specimen of this

species. These authors proposed a new genus -—Platynautilus—for their new species, but it is clearly a representative of

Heminautilus and thus Platynautilus is placed in synonymy.
Heminautilus stantoni (Scott) has broad, low, rounded and

widely spaced ribs reaching their greatest prominence on the

middle of the flanks. Heminautilus saxhii, the type specimen
which is figured here on Plate 10, figures 1, 2, is perfectly

smooth but is probably not a mature specimen.

The suture in most species of the Cymatoceratinae are only

very slightly sinuous. Paracymatoceras has a well-developed,

deep, lateral lobe followed by a saddle on the umbilical shoulder.

The suture across the venter generally develops a ventral saddle,

not a lobe. Cyinatonautilus julii has a deep ventral lobe, and a

broad lateral lobe with the beginnings of a saddle on the umbili-

cal region. "Nautilus" vaelsensis (Binckhorst, 1861) is a very

compressed form with a subrectangular whorl section and a

wide, shallow umbilicus. The truncate venter and compressed
conch are very reminiscent of Heminautilus except in the dif-

ference of involution. The suture of ''Nautilus" vaelsensis has a

very shallow ventral lobe and a broad, shallow, lateral lobe.

The six known species of Heminautilus are from Lower Cre-

taceous formations in Arkansas, England, France, Switzerland,

Egypt, Palestine, Colombia, and Japan.
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Stratigraphic
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leather shallow lateral lobe, and a prominent saddle on the um-
bilical shoulder. The position of the siphuncle is not known.

The distinctive subtriangular whorl section with the smooth

keel-like ridge on the venter set Deltocymatoceras leioiropis

apart from all other eymatoeeratids. In conch form and suture

pattern Ddlocymatoceras is homeomorphous with AnguUihcs
of the Hercoglossinae, being distinguished bv its ril)bing. Aiigu-
Jithes is most probably a development of Cimomia, a form with a

more rounded whorl shape. Deltocymatoceras is best visualized

as a sagittate derivative of Cjfmatoceras which show's much vari-

ation in conch shape.
The type species of Deltocymatoceras comes from Upper Cre-

taceous (Emseher-Mergel) of German}-. The original is in

the Museum of the University of Bonn {fide Schliiter, 1876, p.

175). Deltocymatoceras rugeitiis comes from Tapper Cretaceous

strata of Bohemia.

Genus EpirYMATOCER.AS n. gen.

Ti/pe species. Xaiitilus vaelsensis Bmckhor.st, 1861, p. 15, pi. 5c, figs. 2a, b, c

This new genus is established for a species of Upper Creta-

ceous nautiloid that has a most unusual conch shape for post-

Triassic nautiloids. The species has been described and figured

by Binckhor.st (1861, p. 15, pi. 5c, figs. 2a, b, c) and Schliiter

(1876. p. 177, pi. 51, figs. 3-4). Schliiter 's figure is reproduced
here on Plate 23, figs. 1, 2.

Xautilns raclscvsis has an evolute and greatly compressed
conch. The umbilical diameter is approximately 25 per cent

of the diameter of the conch. The whorl section is subquadrate,

being nearly twice as high as wide. The ventral shoulders are

angular, the venter narrow and flattened. The lateral flanks are

only slightly inflated. The umbilical shoulders are broadly
arched. Tlu^ suture inscribes a very shallow ventral lobe and

a shallow lateral lobe. The position of the siphuncle is not

known. The conch bears fine sinuous ribs that curve backwards

toward the ventral shoulder and form a slight sinus on the

venter.

Epicymatoceras is distinguished from all other genera of the

Cymatoceratinae by its compressed, evolute conch and flattened

venter. It is the ribbing which attaches this genus to the Cyma-
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toceratinae. Among the Cj^matoceratinae the only group some-
what similar is Heminautilus which is likewise compressed in

conch form and with a flattened venter. However, in Heminau-
tilus the whorl section is much more inflated near the umbilical

shoulders and the flanks more convergent. Likewise this genus
is very involute and with a more sinuous suture. Most of the

remaining genera and species of the Cymatoceratinae have more
involute and inflated conchs.

The presence of cymatoceratid ribbing readily differentiates

Epicymatoceras from other subfamilies of the Nautilidae. There
is some similarity in conch shape of Epicymatoceras with that of

Pseuclocenoceras of the Nautilinae. However, in that genus the

smooth conch has a well rounded ventral area ,steep umbilical

shoulders, and is more involute.

The type and only species of this genus has been identified

from Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtiau) strata at Vaels near

Achen (Germany) and at Limbourg (Belgium) just south of

Achen.

Subfamily HERCOGLOSSINAESpath, 1927

Spath (1927a) originally erected this family to include the

following genera: Pseiidaganides Spath of the Jurassic and

lowermost Cretaceous; Hercoglossa Conrad, Upper Cretaceous to

Eocene; Hercoglossoceras Spath, Liassic
;

Pseudonautilus Meek,

Upper Jurassic; Paraturia Spath {=Aturoidea Vredenburgj,
Cretaceous to Eocene

;
and Deltoidonautilus Spath, Eocene.

Later he (Spath 1927b) included Cimomia Conrad, and Stenzel

(1940) added his genus Woodringia. Restudy of this group
alters the above interpretation in many important details. The

Jurassic hercoglossids, namel}' Pseudaganides and Pseudonau-

tilus are interpreted as a distinct phjdetic line from the Cre-

taceous-Eocene trend involving Hercoglossa itself (see page 389).

Hercoglossoceras is considered to be a synonj-m of Pseudaganides.

It is merely an early, highly' compressed ''agauitiei" and is part

of the radiation from the cenoceratid complex which went in

for highly modified sutures (Pseudagauitinae). Adaptation to-

wards modified (highly sinuous) sutures is a trend that has

occurred many times in the evolutionary history of the nautil-

oids. Within the Upper Paleozoic few nautiloids are known with
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highly sinuous sutures. The most extreme development is that

found in Permoceras hitauniensis (Haniel) from strata of

Leonard age in Timor. Grypoceras {Plummeroceras) plummeri
KuDimel (1953c) of the Grypoceratidae from beds of Leonard

age in Texas has a deep ventral lobe and lateral lobe. When
Miller and Collinson (1953) established the genus Permoceras

thev also erected the familv Permoceratidae for their monotypic

genus. It appears more likely that Permoceras is an aberrant

development from the Domatoceras-Grypoceras evolutionary line

and should be included in the Grypoceratidae.
In the Triassic, the first large-scale adaptation towards highly

modified sutures appears in the Clydonautilidae, Gonionautili-

dae, and Siberionautilidae all of the Upper Triassic. The sutural

patterns seen in these groups are closely similar to those of the

Pseudaganides-Pseudonautilus trend of Jurassic age and to the

Hcrcoglossa-Aturoidea trend of Cretaceous-Eocene age. The

details have been discussed previously (p. 389) and the evidence

seems quite strong that in the Mesozoic there were three separate

radiations built largely around modification of the suture, the

first in the Triassic, the second in the Jurassic, and the third

in the Cretaceous. A similar adaptive trend also took place in

the Cymatoceratinae. Since the basic sutural type must surely

be an adaptive character it is no more than to be expected that

repetition of similar forms will be produced. For the aboA'e

reasons Pseudaganides and Pseudonautilus are considered a

separate phyletic development and placed in the subfamily

Pseudaganidinae.
Deltoidonautilus Spath is considered to be a synonym of Aii-

gidithes Montfort (Kuramel 1953a) ). Spath placed AnguUthes in

the Nautilidae but it is here considered part of the Hercoglossi-

nae. Woodringia Stenzel (1940) is placed as a synonym of Herco-

glossa since the character upon which it was distinguished
—a

slight ventral lobe in the ventral saddle —is of no more than

specific importance in other genera of this subfamily.

Thus, as now interpreted, the Hercoglossinae include the fol-

lowing genera: Hercoglossa Conrad, Cimomia Conrad, Angu-
Uthes Montfort, and Aturoidea Vredenburg. These genera are

all characterized by involute, smooth, conchs with modified

sutures. As has been shown by Miller (1947, 1949) on scA^eral

occasions this group of genera appears to form a linear series
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of increasing sinuosity in the suture ranging from Cimomia to

Hercoglossa to Aturoidea. Angulitlies is probably a special de-

velopment out of Cimomia maintaining an approximate cimomid

tj'pe of suture but modifying the whorl section to a subtriangular

shape rather than rounded. Cimomia is readily derived from

Eutreplioceras with which it is more or less gradatioual. Since

the genera of this subfamily (with the exception of Angulitlies)

are separated on the basis of increasing sinuosity of the suture,

it is understandable that there should l)e gradational forms.

These gradational forms are found especially between Entrepho-
ceras and Cimomia and between Cimomia and Hercoglossa. It

has been generally assumed that each of these units had a single

time of origin and thereafter were distinct genetic stocks (Miller.

1949). An alternative interpretation is, however, jDOssible;

that is, that there were several times in the Cretaceous and

Tertiary when radiations towards sinuosity of the suture oc-

curred and what is normally included in the genus Cimomia is a

group of transitional species and not part of a single linear

trend. The kind and nature of the data available, however, is

not sufficient to test this suggestion. The eutrephoceratid-evolv-

ing stock is the parent stock of several radiations (generic

groups) of rather diverse morphology. The fact that the genetic

potential of the group shows variability in conch shape and

suture, is no reason why any number of these variants in suture

could not become in themselves geneticalh' distinct, to become

part of the species complex included in Cimomia.

All four of these genera occur in the Cretaceous and range
into the Eocene or Oligocene. Cimomia probably includes some

Upper Jurassic species. In numbers of species, Hercoglossa has

21, Cimomia 44, Angulithes 32, and Aturoidea 11. The relatively

large number of species is largely due to ''monographic" highs,

especially in Tertiary faunas.

Geographically, species of this subfamily are vevy wide-

spread. The distribution of the Cretaceous species of the sub-

family is illustrated on Figure 29, those of the Tertiary on

Figure 30. The maps show very well the general overlap in

range of all of the genera. None of the forms is sufficiently com-

mon at any of the localities indicated so that collections could

be made for detailed population studies.
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Genus Ci:\rOMIA Conrad, 1866

Cim<»nia Conrad, 1866a, p. 102.

Cymomia Conrad, 1866b, p. 19.

CymmomeaConrad, 1868, j). 732.

Cymomia Conrad, 1868, p. 732.

Cimomia Spath, 1927b, pp. 424-428.

Nautilus ( J avanoceras ) Martin, 1932, pp. 1, 2.

Cimomia Miller and Thompson, 1933, pp. 305-313.

Cimomia Stenzel, 1940, pp. 751-753.

Cimomia, Miller, 1947, pp. 39-49.

Cimomia Miller, 1951, pp. 38-47.

Cimoviia Haas and Miller, 1952^ pp. 329-338.

Type species. Naidilus hurtini Galeotti, 1837, from Eocene of Belgium, by

original designation. Figured here on Plate 24.

Most of the species of this genus are Tertiary in age (Paleo-
cene —Lower Oligocene) and the Tertiary species have in recent

years been thorouglhly discussed by Miller and Thompson
'(1933), Stenzel (1940)', Miller (1947), Miller (1951), and Haas
and Miller (1952). The very able diagnosis of the genus by
Miller (1947, pp. 39-40) is quoted here: "Conch subglobular to

subdiseoidal in shape and nautiliconic in its mode of growth.
AYhorls broadly rounded laterallj^ rounded veutrally, and im-

pressed dorsally. Umbilicus small : umbilical shoulders low and

broadly rounded. Surface of conch marked by growth lines but

does not bear ribs or nodes. Septa numerous and each suture

forms a broad very shallow broadly rounded or slightly retuse

ventral saddle, a broad shallow broadly rounded lateral lobe, a

narrower higher rounded lateral saddle (located near the umbili-

cal shoulder), a broad rounded lobe on the umbilical wall, and

a fairly prominent internal lateral saddle that extends to a

broad rounded dorsal lobe. Siphuncle small, circular in cross

section, and orthochoanitic in structure
;

its position varies con-

siderably in different species, but in no case is it marginal."
Cimomia is in a sense a morphological transitional form, es-

pecially in its suture, between Eutrephoceras and Hercoglossa.
In Eutrephoceras the suture is essentially' straight, or only

slightly sinuous ; in Hercoglossa the suture has well defined lobes

and saddles. In both of these genera there are transitional forms

to Cimomia, reflected especially b}- the suture. That is, in

Cimomia there is great A-ariation in the intensitv of the lateral
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lobe and saddle (Fig. 'S2) . There is likewise much variation in

the shape of the conch (Fig-. 31). I agree heartily with Miller

(1947, p. 41) that C. kuglen and C. vaughani which have slight

lobes in the ventral saddle should be retained in Ciniomin and

not separated from Hercoglossa, as Woodringia was, solely on

this character. In both these species the median lobe is not

developed until full maturity .

Most previous authors who have discussed this genus were

mainly concerned with the species which occur in Tertiary for-

mations. There are in addition to these, several species of Cre-

taceous and possibly Upper Jurassic age that should be assigned

to this genus. There is first of all Nautilus romeroi Ihering

(1903, pp. 195-196, fig. 1) of the "Etage Rocaneen" (Upper Cre-

taceous?) of the territory of Rio Negro in central Argentina,

previously mentioned by ]Miller and Thompson (1935, p. 570)

and Miller (1947, p. 41). Recently Miller (1951) has recorded

poorly preserved specimens which most surely belong to Cinio-

mia from Maestrichtian formation of Senegal. These specimens

are too poorly preserved to accurately identify specifically, but

there is no doubt as to their generic affinities. From Libya, in

Fig. 31. Cross sections of the couch of A, Hercoglossa harrisi Miller and

Thompson, from Stenzel 1940, fig. 116, diameter 100 mm. ±; B, H. ulrichi

(White) from Stenzel 1940, tig. 116, diameter 170 mm.; C, E? foriesianus

Blanford 1861, pi. 13, fig. 2, diameter 75 mm.; I), H. gardnerae Stenzel

1940, fig. 116, diameter 145 mm.; E, E. splendens Stenzel 1940, fig. 120,

diameter 73 mm.; F, Hercoglossa orUciilata (Tuomey) from Miller 1947,

lig. 12, height 174 mm.; G, E. mcglameryae Miller and Thompson, from

Miller and Collinson 1951, fig. IB, height 100 mm.; E, Aturoidea vieirai

Miller 1951, fig. 16B, height 130 mm.; /, A. parl-insoni (Edwards) from

Miller 1951, fig. 15A, height 180 mm., the genotype of Aturoidea; J, A.

paui'tfcr (Cope), from Miller 1947, fig. 18, diameter 228 mm.; E. Cimomin

vestali Miller and Thompson, from Stenzel 1940, fig. 118, diameter 126 mm.;

L, C. haltomi (Aldrich) from Miller 1947, fig. 8, height 104 mm.; M, C.

bticcinaeformis Haas and Miller 1952, fig. 2, height 29 mm.; N, C. vaughani

(Gardner) from Stenzel 1940, fig. 118, diameter 59 mm.; 0, C. turcicus

(Krumbeck) 1905, pi. 7, fig. 6b, diameter 120 mm.; P, C. haughti (Olsson)

from Miller 1947, fig. 9, diameter 60 mm.; Q, C. suhrecta Miller and Thomp-

son, from Stenzel 1940, fig. 118, diameter 120 mm.; R, C. angustus (Blan-

ford), from Stoliezka 1866, pi. 93, fig. 42, diameter 40 mm.
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North Africa, Wanner (1902, p. 143) has described Nautilus

jordani, from formations of Danian age, which is clearly a

species of Cimomia. Alberici (1940, p. 187) lists the range of this

species as Campanian to Danian. The lateral saddle next to

the umbilical shoulder in both C. romeroi and C. jordani is well

developed and more distinct than in many lower Tertiary species

such as C. septenicastrensis Haas and Miller from Lower Eocene

of British Somaliland and C. sahariensis (Keller) from Eocene?

of French Sudan. Another Cretaceous species which should be

placed in Cimomia is N. angustus Blanford (1861, p. 27, pi. 14,

figs. 1, 2) from the Ootatoor group (Cenomanian) of south

India. Stoliczka (1866, p. 209) records an additional specimen
of this species from the Ariyalur group (upper Senonian) of

south India. The type specimen of N. angustus is a much com-

pressed form with a narrowly rounded Tenter, and is the most

compressed species of Cimomia of which a record is available.

Stoliczka 's specimen (1866, pi. 93, fig. 4, 4a) is a more in-

flated form and more typical of most species of Cimomia. Speng-
ler (1910, p. 145) expressed doubt as to whether Stoliczka 's speci-

men is conspecific with that illustrated by Blanford. Even if these

two specimens are not conspecific, they both belong in Cimomia.

In both specimens the suture has the characteristic pattern found

in Cimomia.

rig. 32. Diagrammatic representation of sutures of A, EutrepJioceras

victorianum (Teichert) 1947, fig. 7; B, E. d.el-ayi (Morton) from Reeside,

1924, fig. Id.; C, Cimomia wyllei (Newton) from Haas and Miller, 1952,

fig. 5 ; i», EutrepJioceras sloani Reeside from Miller, 1947, fig. 6 ; E, Cimo-

mi<i landanensis (Vincent) from Miller, 1947, fig. 7A; F, Cimomia subrecta

Miller and Thompson, 1933, from Stenzel, 1940, fig. 119 (2); G, Cimomia

haltomi (Aldrich) from Stenzel, 1940, fig. 119 (1); H, Cimomia pseudo-

bouchardianum (Speugler) 1910, from Blanford, 1861, pi. 5, fig. 6; /,

Angulithes sow.erbiji (Wetherell) from Stenzel, 1940, fig. 124 (1); J, Cimo-

mia vestali Miller and Thompson, 1933, from Stenzel, 1940, fig. 119 (4) ;

K, Angulithes molli (Douville), from Miller, 1951, fig. 12A; L, Cimomia

macfadyeni (Haas and Miller) 1952, fig. 4A; M, Angulithes elliotti (Sten-

zel) 1940, fig. 124 (2); N, A. balceri (Teichert) 1947, fig. 3; 0, A. spathi

(Haas and Miller) 1952, fig. 7; P, A. biyogorensis (Haas and Miller) 1952,

fig. 6; Q, A. chudeaui (Douville) from Miller, 1951, fig. lOB; B, A. sp. from

Haas and Miller, 1952, fig. 8B. All figures greatly reduced.
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The oldest species of Cimomia is thought to be Nautilus turci-

cus Krumbeck (1905, p. 137, pi. 14, fig. 6 a, b) from Upper
Jurassic Glandarienkalkes of Libj'a. This species has an inflated,

subglobular, smooth conch and a suture that is slightly sinuous

with a rather weak lateral lobe followed by a broad very shallow

saddle. As was pointed out above, graditional forms betAveen

Eutrephoceras and Cimomia are known
;

N. turcicus can surely

be considered such a form. The shallow, but very distinct lateral

saddle lying above the umbilical shoulder shows a clear pattern
like that found in Cimomia, even though it is only weakly de-

veloped.
The distribution and age of the species of Cimomia are given

below. In addition to these it should be noted that Teichert and

Glenister (1952, p. 737) record the
, presence of undescribed

species of Cimomia in beds of Upper Campanian to Lower

Maestrichtian age from the northwest basin of Western Au-

stralia.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSCIMOMIA

Species

Stratigraphii"
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Species Stratigraphic Geographic

Distribution Distribution

C. heberti (Binckhorst) 1861

C. licsperia Miller and Downps, 19o0

C.himti Haas and Miller, 1952

Cintuscatenatus (Martin) 1932

C. imperialis (J. Sower by) 1812

C.jordani (Wanner) 1902

C. karkarensi.f Haas and Miller 1952

C. Jcugleri Miller, 1947

C. landanensis (Vincent) 1913

C. leonicensis (de Zigno) 1881

C. macfadyeni Haas and Miller 1952

(\ macro eephalus (Schat'hautl) 1863

('. niarylcondensis Miller and Thompson,

1933

C. molcattamenttis (Foord) 1891

C. negritensis (Olsson) 1928

C.parallelus (Sehafhautl) 1863

C. pernambucensis (Maury) 1930

C. phosphaiiciis (Bede) 1933

C. pHeudohoucliardianum (Spengler) 1910

C. pimlla Haas and Miller, 1952

C.romeroi (Iheriug) 1903

C. saJiariensis (Keller) 1932

C. seelandi (Peneeke) 1884

C. septemcastrensls Haas and Miller. 1952

C. si7idiensi^ (Vredenburg) 1928

Cretaceous
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Stratigr
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and the subcentral position of the siphuncle. The sutures on

the type illustration (PI. 25, fig. 2) are undoubtedly oversimpli-
fied and wrong. Many specimens of this species from France

have been illustrated and recorded
; they all have a sinuous

suture with a wide lateral lobe and a small saddle near the

umbilicus. D'Orbigny (1840, p. 79) described and illustrated

Nautilus triangularis Montfort including in the synonymy both

of Montfort 's 1802 and 1808 citations. He likewise listed numer-
ous localities where X. triangularis had been found. It is not

known whether or not d'Orbigny had access to Montfort 's type.
The name combination of Angulithes triangularis Montfort

(1808) has been validly introduced. There may be a question
as to whether the species could be recognized from Montfort 's

text and illustrations. Even though the suture line as repre-

sented on Montfort 's (1802) illustration of Angulithes triangu-

laris is undoubtedly oversimplified I believe that the species is

recognizable.

At the same time that Spath (1927a) revived the name An-

gulithes, he established a new genus Deltoidonautilus, type

species. Nautilus sourrhyi Wetherell, 1836, in J. de C. Sowerby,

1843, p. 35, pi. 627, figs. 1-3. Angulithes Avas thought to be con-

fined to the Cretaceous and Deltoidonautilus to the Cenozoic.

While Spath (1927a, p. 26) did not diagnose his new genus, he

made the following comment: '' Deltoidonautilus in w^orl shape
resembles the Cretaceous Angulithes, and d 'Archiac, and Foord

(1891, p. 327) had compared Deltoidonautilus deluci (d 'Ar-

chaic) with Angulithes triangularis. The latter, however, with

its less sinuous suture line, is more closely allied, via Ang.

fleuriausianus (d'Orbigny) with the regular Xautilid stock that

produced Pseudocenoceras in the Ci'etaceous, as it had given

rise before to the less specialized Paracenoceras of the callo-

I'iensis type." The degree of variability in conch shape and

sinuosity of the suture are such that the two groups cannot be

distinguished (Figs. 32, 33). There is almost a continuous series

of species, through the Cretaceous to the Eocene, of involute

nautiloids with narrowly rounded to angular venters. Deltoido-

nautilus is placed as a synonym of Angulithes (Kummel, 1953a).

Angidithes can be diagnosed as follows: Conch very involute,

generally compressed, whorl sides slightl}^ convex, strongly con-

vergent, vente* narrowly rounded to angular. Suture moder-
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ately sinuous with a narrowly rounded ventral saddle, a broad

lateral lobe, a narrow, rounded saddle, and a small lobe on the

umbilical shoulder. Siphunele small and located near the dor-

sum.

Foord (1891, p. 267) has noted that in the type species
—A.

triangularis
—the periphery can be alternately rounded and

sharply angular. Angulithes senegalensis (Douville) has a sub-

angular peripherj- on the earlier growth stages but at maturity
the venter is rounded (Miller, 1951, fig. 14).

Angulithes is in many respects transitional to both Cimomia
and Hercoglossa, ditifering mainly in its subtriangular whorl

section. It is open to question whether this generic group repre-
sents a continuous genetic line or trend or whether it may be

composed of numerous adaptive trends with this conch shape

stemming at several times from either Cimomia or Hercoglossa.
The oldest species of Angulithes known to date are A. arcuatus

(Deshayes) from the Albian of France and England and A.

mmiieri (Choffat) from Cenomanian (Cretaceous) of Portugal

(Choffat, 1886) and Peru (Schlag-intweit, 1912). Kummel
(1953a) has recorded an indeterminate species of Angulithes
from the Pawpaw formation, Tarrant County, Texas. The young-
est species is A. hakeri (Teichert, 1947, 1952) from Oligocene
strata of Australia. There are seven species of Angulithes re-

corded from the Cretaceous (Fig. 29). Most of these are known

Fig. 33. Cross sections of the couch of A, Angulithes sowerhyanus

(d'Orbigny) 1840, pi. 16, fig. 2, diameter 270 mm.; B, A. deluci (d'Archiac)

from Miller, 1951, fig. IIA, diameter 128 mm.; C, A. triangularis Moiitfort,

from d'Orbigny, 1840, pi. 12, fig. 2, diameter 200 mm., the genotype of

Angulithes ; D, A. fleurimisianus (d'Orbigny) 1840, pi. 15, fig. 2, diameter

192 mm.; E, A. fleuriausianus (d'Orbigny) from Stoliczka, 1866, pi.

94, fig. la, diameter 100 mm.; F, A. fleuriausianus (d'Orbigny) 1840, pi.

15, fig. 3, height 64 mm.; G, A. soiccrhyl (Wetherell) from Miller 1947.

fig. 13A, height 81 mm.; H, A. sp. (Haas and Miller) 1952, fig. 8B, height

38 mm.; 1, A. westphalicxis (Sehliiter) 1876, pi. 47, fig. 2, diameter ,369

mm.; J, A. tamulious (Kossmat) 1897, pi. 6, fig. 6, height 84 mm.; K, A.

elliotti (Steuzel) from Miller 1947, fig. 13B, height 110 mm.; L, A. chudeavi

(Douville), from Miller 1951, fig. lOA, height 56 mm.; M, A. rogeri (Miller)

1951, fig. 13, height 100 mm.; N, A. molli (Douville), from Miller 1951, fig.

12B, height 72 mm.
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from Upper Cretaceous formations of Europe. Species are also

known from south India, Peru and Texas (U.S.A.). Tertiary

species of Angulitlies are very widely distributed, being known
from North and South America, Europe, xifrica, Pakistan, and
Australia. Most of the Tertiary species are Eocene in age (Fig.

30).

DISTEIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUS ANGULITHES

Species

A.aegyptiacus (Foord) 1891

A. arcuatus (Deshayes) in Leymerie, 1842

A. bakeri (Teichert) 1947

A. iiyogorensis (Haas and Miller) 19.52

A.caheni (Miller) 1951

A. calviviontensis (Bede) 1948

A. cassmianiui (Foord and Crick) 1890

A.chudeaiii (Douville) 1920

A. deluci (d'Arehiac) 1854

A. elliotti (Stenzel) 1940

A.fifiuriausianus (d'Orbigny) 1840

A. galea (Fritseh and Sehlonbaeh) 1872

A.haughti (Olsson) 1928

A. hazaraeyisis (Das-Gupta) 1916

A. lamarcMi (Deshayes) 1824

A. lemoinei (Miller) 1951

A.moUi (Douville) 1920

A.munieri (Choffat) 1886

A. parabolicus (Schafhautl) 1863

Stratigraphie
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Species

Stratigraphic
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rounded ventrally, and deeply impressed dorsally. Umbilicus

small; umbilical shoulders rounded. Surface of the test smooth.

Septa fairly numerous, and each suture forms a broad very

broadly rounded ventral saddle, a deep rounded lateral lobe, a

Figure 34
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similar lateral saddle, a shallower rather broad rounded lobe on

or near the umbilical wall, and a broad rounded internal lateral

saddle that extends to a deep rather narrowly rounded dorsal

lobe. Siphuncle small and orthoelioanitic in structure
;

its posi-

tion varies considerably in the different species but in no case

is it marginal.'*

Hercoglossa is closely related to Cimomia from Avhich it dif-

fers in shape of the suture, to Angulithes from whicli it differs in

shape of the whorl section and from Aturoidca from which it

differs in shape of suture and i^osition of the siphuncle (Figs.

31, 32, 33, 34). Hercoglossa is derived from Cimomia and in-

corporates a more advanced or sinuous suture.

The genus Woodrmgia was established by Stenzel for W.

splendeyis Stenzel and W. simiensis (Vokes) which have a cimo-

niid type of conch in being subglobular, and a hercoglossid type

of suture except for a shallow lobe on the venter (Fig. 34).

Stenzel ditt'erentiates Woodringia on the depressed aspect of

the whorl section and the presence of a ventral lobe
;

he con-

sidered Woodringia to be an independent oft'shoot from some

hercoglossid ancestor. "Whereas hercoglossids have in general

more compressed conchs than cimomids, there is much variation

in the shape of the whorl section (Figure 31). I do not consider

the shape of the conch in this particular case to be of any diag-

nostic value. As to the suture, the presence of the ventral lobe

in the ventral saddle is a modification that has occurred in

other stocks and has been held to be of not more than specific

value. Among species of Cimomia, for example, the ventral sad-

Fig. 34. Diagnunmatie i-epreseiitation of sutures ot" A, Aturoidea paiiei-

frx (Cope) from Miller and Thompson, 1935, pi. 65, fig. 2; B, A. rlrirui

Miller, 1951, fig. 16-A; C, HercogJossu gaidnerue Stenzel, 19-40, lig. 117

(1); I), H. diderrichi Vincent, from Miller, 1951, fig. 9; E, H. diderrich!

Vincent, from Stenzel, 1939, fig. 117 (2) ; F, H. harrisi Miller and Thompson.

1937, from Stenzel, 1940, fig. 117 (8) ; G, H. orbiculata (Tuomey) from

Stenzel, 1940, fig. 117 (3); H, H. splendens (Stenzel) 1940, fig. 121 (1);

/, H. mcf/lamfryae Miller and Thompson, 1933, fig. 2D; ,7, H. maracaiboen-

sis Miller and Collinson, 1951, fig. 2A; E, H. simiensis Vokes, 1937, from

Stenzel, 1940, fig. 121 (2) ; L, H. popenoei Miller and Downs, 1950, fig. 1;

M, E. danicu-s (Schiotheim) from Blanford, 1861, pi. 13, fig. 4. All figures

greatly reduced.
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die is normallj^ well rounded, but in C. kugleri Miller and C.

vaughani (Gardner) a slight median lobe appears at late ma-

turity. Likewise two species of Aturia have ventral lobes whereas
the "normal" state is a rounded ventral saddle. In Atima
herryi Stenzel (1940, p. 764-770, pi. 40, figs. 1-3, text figs. 125

(7) and 126 (2)) the suture is "slightly wavy across the venter

so that there is a very shallow ventral lobe in the center flanked

on either side by a shallow ventral saddle." However, Miller

(1947, p. 88) suggested that the slight ventral lobe may be

adventitious in that he could not discern this lobe in any of

the other sutures. However, there is another species of Aturia,
A. coxi Miller, 1947 (^A. narica Cox 1927, non Vredenburg)
from Lower Miocene of Pemba Island in the Zanzibar Protec-

torate. In this species there is a distinct, rather deep, ventral

lobe. I have had the opportunity of examining this specimen
in the British Museum and agree _

with Cox that it belongs in

Aturia, and I agree with Miller that it is a distinct species.

In each of the above cases we are dealing with merely local

aberrant species.

Another generic group that displays the same type of varia-

tion in the ventral suture is Pseudaganides. In this genus
the "normal" condition is to have a slight lobe on the venter;

however, a few Upper Jurassic species as P. schlosseri (Loesch,

1914, pp. 114-118, fig. 8) develop a rounded ventral saddle on

the last mature sutures where previously a shallow lobe ap-

peared.
Two species of early Cretaceous naiitiloids with sinuous "her-

eoglossid" sutures are very difficult to evaluate. These are

Nautilus ricordeanus d'Orbignj'- and N. forhesianus Blanford.

The former species {N. ricordeafiiis d'Orbigny) was never illus-

trated by its author and only very briefly diagnosed. Subse-

quently Kilian (1915, pp. 17, 18) described and illustrated a

specimen from Aptian (Lower Cretaceous) formations of south-

eastern France which he assigned to N. ricordeanus. The speci-

men is small (44 mm. diameter), involute, compressed, with

rounded venter, and flattened sides. The suture is broadly
arched over the venter and forms a narrowly rounded V-shaped
lobe on the lateral sides. The remaining portion of the suture is

not visible in Kilian 's illustration. Nautilus forhesianus is from

Albian strata of south India (Blanford, 1861) and is likewise
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an involute, compressed form with an arched venter and the

suture has a broad, nearly straight course across the venter and

a V-shaped lateral lobe. The character of the suture of these

two species suggests affinity to Aturoidea more than to Herco-

glossa. However, the position of the siphuncle is nearer the

venter rather than nearer the dorsum as in Aturoidea. Cre-

taceous species of Hercoglossa and Aturoidea are indeed very
rare and any interpretation of these two species can only be

tentative pending discovery of new material. It seems that in

spite of the apparent specialization of the lateral lobe it

would be best to ally these two species, with question, in

Hercoglossa. The derivation of Aturoides from Hercoglossa has

been a long-accepted, and to me, a correct interpretation. The

oldest species of Aturoidea is A. serpentinus (Blanford) from

Senonian strata of south India. Nautilus ricordeanus and N.

forhesianus are thus here considered as part of the earliest

radiation from Cimomia but perhaps are not part of the main

evolutionary line but still congeneric with the principal group.

The species assigned to Hercoglossa with their time and geo-

graphic range are listed below. The geographic distribution is

noted on the maps of Figures 29, 30. Teichert and Glenister

(1952, p. 737) record the presence of an undescribed new cari-

nate species of Hercoglossa from Eocene strata from the north-

west basin of Western Australia.

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSHERCOGLOSSA

Species

H. danicus (Schlotheim) 1820

H.diderrichi Vincent, 1913

H.? forhesianus (Blanford) 1861

H. gardnerae Stenzel, 1940

ff. harrisi Miller and Thompson, 1937

H. imiominanda Fleming, 1945

H. lamegoi Oliveira, 1953

H. madagascariensis Collignon, 1951

Stratigraphic
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Species

Stratigrapliic Geographic
Distribution Distribution

H.mcglameryae Miller and Thompson, 1933 Paleocene

H. merriami Dickerson, 1914

H. orbieulata (Tuomey) 1854

H. pavlowi (Arkhanguelsky) 1904

H. peruviana Berry, 1923

H. popenoei Miller and Downs, 1950

HJ ricordeanus (d'Orbigny) 1847

H. simiensis Yokes, 1937

H. splendens (Stenzel) 1940

H. tuomeyi Clark and Martin, 1901

H.ulriehi (White) 1882

H. u-alteri Miller, 1947

n. warinai .Miller, 1947

Genus AturOIDEA Vredenburg, 1925

Aturoidea Vredenburg, 1925, p. 9.

Paraturia Spath, 1927a, pp. 22, 26.

Paraturia Spath, 1927b, p. 428.

Aturoidea Vredenburg and Cotter, 1928, p. 18.

Aturoidea Sehenck, 1931, p. 450.

Aturoidea Miller and Thompson, 1935, pp. 563-571.

Aturoidea Teiehert, 1943, pp. 258-261.

Aturoidea Haas, 1947, pp. 243, 244.

Aturoidea Miller, 1947, pp. 69-77.

Aturoidea Miller, 1951, p. 68.

Type species. Nautilus parhinsoni Edwards (subsequent designation by
Miller and Thompson 1935, p. 563). Figured here on Plate 28, figures

1, 2.

Paleocene
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Miller (1947) has recently thoroughly reviewed the available

data on this interesting genus and I find myself in essential

agreement with most of his conclusions. His diagnosis of

Aturoidea is quoted here (Miller 1947, p. 70) :

"Conch sublenticular in shape and nautiliconic in its mode
of growth; all known forms are large. "Whorls compressed,
flattened laterally, rounded ventrally, impressed dorsally. Um-
bilicus closed

;
umbilical shoulders rounded. Septa asymmetri-

cally sigmoidal ;
each mature suture forms a very broad high

blunt ventral saddle, and on either side of it a deep narrow

asymmetrical narrowly rounded lateral lobe, a broad high

broadly rounded asymmetrical lateral saddle, a broad rounded

lobe with its center near the umbilical seam, and a broad rounded
saddle located on the side of the impressed zone and extending
to the large rounded V-shaped dorsal lobe. Siphuncle sub-

central or subdorsal in position (being nearer the dorsum than

the venter, but not in contact with the dorsum), and ortho-

choanitic in structure —the siphuncular segments are essentially

cylindrical in shape and the septal necks are relatively long,

being only slightly shorter than the connecting rings."

Only 11 species of Aturoidea have been recorded to date and
each species is known by one or very few specimens only, a fact

unfortunately applicable to most post-Triassic nautiloids. As

pointed out by ^Miller on various occasions Ahiroidea is very

closelj' related to Hercoglossa and Aiuria; in fact, it is more or

less intermediate between them. It ditfers from Hercoglossa in

the position of the siphuncle and in the character of the suture.

In Aiuria the dorsal (marginal) position of the siphuncle and

the infundibular flexures of the septa are distinctive. The main
variations in the suture are in the width and shape of the lateral

lobe.

In A. serpent inus and A. sclvweinfurfhi, both of Upper Cre-

taceous age, the lobe is well rounded and rather broad. However,
in A. fieirai from strata of questionable Upper Cretaceous age
the ventral flank of the lateral lobe has a distinctive flexure in

the lower part making the tip of the lobe narrowly rounded.

This same type of modification of the lateral lobe is present in

.4. matheivsonii of Paleoeene ? age. in A. paucifex of Eocene

age, in A. pilsbryi of Eocene age, and in A. parkinsoni, of
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Eocene age. The lateral lobe is very narrow and pointed in A.

distans from the Eocene of Australia.

There are too few specimens or species of Aturoidea known
to recognize any distinct evolutionary patterns within the group.

Species of Aturoidea are known from formations of Cretaceous,

Paleocene, and Eocene age and have been recorded from Eng-

land, Austria, India, Africa, Australia, Peru, California, and

New Jersey (U.S.A.) (Figs. 29, 30). Teichert and Glenister

(1952) report undescribed specimens of Aturoidea from Upper
Maestrichtian age from western Australia.

DISTEIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSATUROIDEA
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sic nautiloids. The most comprehensive discussion is that of

Schenck (1931), and recently Miller (1947) has described the

specimens of Aturia known from the Americas. Schenck (1931,

pp. 448, 449) gives a complete synonymy of the genus and this

need not be repeated here. Since Schenck 's paper, Stenzel

(1935, pp. 553-556) has proposed two new subgenera, A. (Nilatu-

ria) and A. (Brazatiiria) ; however, I agree with Miller (1947,

p. 81) that these subgeneric categories should not be used. Pre-

viously Ihering (1921, p. 76) had proposed the subgenus Aturia

(Sphenaturia) but this name is also suppressed (Schenck, 1931,

p. 450; Miller, 1947, p. 81).

This genus is characterized mainly by the infundibular adapi-
cal flexure of the septa around the dorsal marginal siphuncle.
The conch is usually more compressed and the suture more ad-

vanced than in other Tertiary nautiloids. There is very good
ontogenetic evidence of the origin of Aturia from Hercoglossa

through Aturoidea (Miller 1947, pp. 78, 79). The genus has

been so thoroughly discussed by Schenck (1931) and Miller

(1947) that I have nothing of significance to add.

Aturia is truly a cosmopolitan genus, nearl}^ world-wide in

distribution and ranges in age from lowest Paleocene (possibly

Upper Cretaceous) well into the Miocene (Fig. 35). The named

units, "species," of Aturia recorded so far are listed below.

DISTEIBUTION OF SPECIES OF THE GENUSATURIA

Species

Stratigraphic- Geographic
Distribution Distributiou

A. aJabamensis (Morton) 1834

A.alaskensi.'i Schenck, 19ol

A. angustata (Conrad) 1849

A.atiiri (Basterot) 1825

Eocene
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Species

Stratigraphic
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Species

Stratigraphic
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